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London, Dec. 3.—Storms are con
tinuing with great violence along the 
coasts of the United Kingdom. Many 
wrecks are reported, and bodies of men 
lost in these disasters are already be
ing washed ashore. Navigation around 
the northeast coast is almost, par
alyzed.

The Norwegian barque Georges Ville 
has been wrecked at South Ronald- 
shay, in the Orkneys. Three of her 
crew were drowned, and her captain 
and three others of the ship's com
pany were picked up on an Orkney 
coast, aftqr having been seven hours in 
the water.

Dublin, Dec. 3.—At a meeting of the 
directorate of the Irish League to-day, 
Mr. John Redmond reported that the 
organization of the league 
plete in 75 parliamentary constituen
cies. with a total of 1326 branches. 
During the present year 96 men had 
been Imprisoned fotr political offence* 

A resolution was adopted approving 
the parliamentary tactics of the Irish 
party and resenting the accusations of 
a betrayal of Catholic interests, 
was decided to summon

à5?

Argument to Be Heard on Friday— 
Sutherland Thought to Be

was com-Xffl You in Favor of Bringing Into 
Force the Liquor Act 

of 1902?

I

K Safe-OA
i \X, 1Vm V Woodstock, Dec. S.—It was with difficulty 

that the petitioners In the South Oxford 
election proteej trial prolonged the proceed-, 
ings until 6 o’clock this evening, at which 
hour the case was concluded, after several 
charges had been abandoned as soon as the 
first witness was heard. Mr. Watson arose 

“I’ll rest the case there.” 
To-day two charges of treating fell thru, 

and, In addition, three charges of bribery.
Previous to the adjournment of the court 

Their Lordships Street and Britton gave 
crew of the Norwegian steamer Kong judgment ln relstlon to eharge 70] that
Sigurd, who were rescued by the Da 
Los when the Kong Sigurd was on the 
point of sinking in the Bay of Biscay, from the previous trial, and the Judgea dis

agreed. Judge Street held that the charge 
had not been proven, while Judge Britton 
found that it had.

;«H-MTI I I 1 1 l-M-f-I-I'I-M-f-W
■ » PREVIOUS PLEBICTTE9. * * 
• 1 For. Against ,,

7,115 ; :

3,331 !!

\
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national
convention as soon as the land bill 
of the Irish Secretary, Mf-
Wyndham.was Introduced in the House 
of Commons.

i :a
., Manitoba—
,, July 23. '92... 18.637 
, , prince Edward Island—
. . Dec. 13. '93... 10,585
• > Nova Scotia— ___ _ „_r TÇ March 15, '94. 43,756 12,33.» • -

192,489 110,720 ••
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The British schooner Eliza Bain was 

wrecked at Sunderland to-night, while end said : 
trying to make the barber, and it is 
believed that all hands were lost

»
“OUT OF COURT” TALK.• • Ontario—

• » Jan. 1, '94 
■ • Dominion—
•• Sept

Manitoba ,, - — .ai;; April 3. '02... 11,137 1».464 £
■H-H I I M-H' I1M-H-l-t-

N
<329. '98. .278,380 204,693 •• Chairman of Coal ,S4rllce Commission 

Ha* Not Yet Lost Heart,
The Danish barquentine De Los 

landed at Plymouth to-day, 13 of the
e

Scranton, Pa., Dec. 3.—The anthra- 
• cite coal companies 

The voters of Ontario will to-day : ployes having failed

•&L -
Stephen King of Ingcrsoll paid William Col. 
•ins ?2 for his vote. This charge stood

and their eni- m7to come to an
vote on the question, “Are you in favor agreement during the thanksgiving 
of the bringing Into force of the Liquor cess of the strike commission, the hear- 
Act of 1902?” Both sides appear con- ing 0f thq miner's side of the case 
Adept of the result. On the eve of the Was continued to-day.
Anal battle at the polls The "W orld assembling of the commission to-day, 
asked the leaders of both sides for a j however .there was a revival of the 
few words expressing their idea of the talk of a settlement "out of court." 
situation. This is what they say:

E- Dickie, secretary Ontario Licensed 
On the eve

.x3 rawer*, 
> reacted, 
lee, both

— ^IIre-

35s » SHOT EMBEDDED 57 YEARS....29 trij
With the re- Galt Mon Has Discovery Mode By 

X Rays.
Thus the case stands, with decirion re

served, and one charge, No. 6, the "ivery 
eharge, proven, and two charges where the 
judges disagreed. These latter will be 
heard by the Court o7 Appeal In" January, 
while the counsel .will argue the .Ivery 
charge before Judges Street and Britton on 
Friday iu Toronto, to determine whotheti 
or not It la sufficient to unseat the respon
dent.

The personal cbitrge, which Is No. 102 la 
the Hat of particulars, and on which the 
Judges disagreed, accuses the respondent of 
paying $1 to a inau named Lloyd.

Counsel for the I-literals will argue on 
Friday that the proven charge, coupled with 
the other charges it pop which» the Judg 'S 
disagreed, is enough to Invalidate the elec
tion. On the oilier hand, Ijie Conservatives 
hope to show that If it was shown that 
rigs had been hired, this had been done 
without knowledge by , the respondent's 
agents, and that the account had not been 
entered in the Hat of expenses. Conserva
tives generally bold to the opinion that the 
case against Mr. Sutherland has failed.

The Li lierais brought 114 charges against 
Mr. Sutherland, aud only one was prove».

bad, but here in town the undue proportion of sleetMr. Spence: In the country the sleighing’a not so 
makes the roads awful..baterlal,

(strongly Galt,. Dec. 3.—Fifty-seven years is a 
long time far a piece of lead to rest in 
the human body, but the record has 
been made. In 1845, Mr. James P. Lee, 
West Main-street, was shooting ini 
Dickson’s bush. The gun went off in
opportunely, and a charge of shot lodg
ed in his ankle. When the wound was 
dressed it was thought all the grains 
had been removed. Years afterward;, 
however, the member became painful, 
and, for the last two decades, has been 
more or less troublesome. Various 
operations were performed. Mr. Lee's 
physician, a short time pgo, made an 
X-ray examination, and ' lofcated 10 
grains, one of which was extracted..
* So far as Is known, the history of 
surgery records no instance of g for
eign matter being imbedded in the body 
for so great a length of time.

1.39 i Chairman Gray, speaking for the eom- 
; mision to-day, again expressed the 
hope that efforts would be made by 

of the vote I may say that we are con- ; both sldes to agTee on as many polntg 
Adent that there will be a majority or

MARCONI GUARDS SECRETS.
Victuallers' Association:

lattema,
latterns,

match,

Leaves Sydney for Boston To-Day 
Without Saying Much. »VENEZUELA MUST Eas possible, and that the commission 

votes polled against the Liquor Act wag rea(jy to ]en<j any conciliatory help 
of 1902. My reports show that the 
vote in the leading centres of popula
tion will be largo, and that the busi
ness men are taking the same quiet In
terest in the matter as they did in Niagara Falls Society Gives an Em- 
Wlnnlpeg, and I think the result will 
he the same in Toronto as it was ln

North Sydney, N. S., Dec. 3.—Mr. 
Maroomi is spending a few days on 

cruiser Carlo Alberto
.2.75 to«,bring about that end.

board the Ital 
in Sydney harbor. The ship will leave 
for Boston on Friday, and no an
nouncement of the work completed at 
the Table Head Station will be made

I

ALADIES’ AID AROUSED. Seventy Macedonian Prisoners Bound 
Together and Left to Starve 

to Death.

tireat Britain and Germany on the 
Point of Punitive 

Measures.
n Otter, 
te shape, pha-tlc Denial to Liquor Report.

t.2.75 until gfter the lnventpr has visited 
Cape Cod-

The aerial cables are- down at the 
wireless station, and workmen are en
gaged in finishing some of the heavy 
work.

Mr. Marconi Is enjoying relaxation 
from the work in which he has been 
engaged. He attended an afternoon tea 
given by the commander of the Carlo 
Alberto yesterday and wias present at 
a dance given by the "non-commission
ed oflicers to their friends Saturday.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Dc. 3.—At a spe
cial meeting of the Ladies' Aid of the 
Methodist Church, held this morning, 

i the following resolution was unani
mously passed and handed out for pub
lication:

The Ladles’ Aid Society of the 
Methodist Church, Niagara Falls, 
positively deny having any know
ledge of liquor being written fori 
or brought Into the tapvn for their 
sample sale and declare that no 
money has been or shall be nsed 
on thie

that city. e
F. S. Spence, secretary Ontario Al

liance: A good deal depends upon the 
weather. In the event of bad weather 
we are at a disadvantage. We have 
a certain point to reach, and if the 
liquor men were to fail ln getting 10,- 
000 votes short of what they expect, it 
would mean nothing against them In 
the practical result of the vote, where
as anything that will detract from 
our vote may prevent us from obtain
ing the number that we are trying 
so hard to obtain. But the situation 
is very encouraging, 
a marvellous change within the last 
fortnight.

VI, to pull 
lanitoba, Vienna, Dec. 3.—The Evening Post, 

a Bulgarian paper, to-day prints a 
story of further and horrible atrocities 
Inflicted on Macedonian Christians by 
the Turks.

According to The Post the Turks, 
among other things, place red-hot iron 
caps on the heads of the Christians; 
pour burning petroleum over their 
feet and In some cases bind sixty or 
seventy prisoners together and leave 
them ln this helpless state to starve to 
death.

The paper gives some particular cases 
of cruelty inflicted by the Turkish 
emissaries in their efforts to stamp out 
Christianity in Macedonia. It says :

"A priest named Stefana of the Vil
lage of Padesh was forced to drink 
filth from a chalice. Sisters Zaukel 
Savita and Magda expired as the re
sult of unmentionable tortures. Elder 
Nicholai of the Village of Leshko, "af
ter being forced to witness the torture 
of both his daughters, young women, 
was himself roasted to death.

“A priest named Christo, in the Vil
lage of Seltha, was compelled to over
see the murder of Infants. He went 
mad as a result of his awful experience. 
The inhabitants of the Villages of 
Kardshago, Loydash and Klossera fled 
to the hills to avoid the Turks, and 
are now dying there of cold and hun
ger.”

London, Dec. 3.—Great Britain and 
Germany, according to official state
ments made here, (have commenced 
punitive measures against Venezuela. 
German war vessels, It is stated, are 
already on the scene of the contem
plated action, and Great Britain, by to
morrow, should have a squadron there.

Meanwhile, the Associated Press cor
respondent is informed that no definite 
answer has yet been received from 
Washington by the financiers here, who 
wish to bring about a pacific settle
ment. If the United States is willing 
to give its moral support to the re
quest that Venezuela be allowed time to 
fulfil the suggested bargain, the pians 
thereof will at once be submitted to 
the British Foreign Office. If Wash
ington refuses, it is probable that the 
financial house now interested will drop 
the plan altogether. In the latter al
ternative. the Venezuelan delegation 
here is likely to submit the suggested 
settlement to the British and German 
governments, with an application for 
time, to admit of their entering U1*® 
negotiations with other financial inter
ests.

The Associated Press correspondent 
is in a position to state that Vene
zuela offers the payment on a unified 
loan of over $3,000,000, interest yearly 
guaranteed by the customs, with the 
establishment of a European bank at 
Caracas to superintend the collection. 

Liberal Wins ln "1 nr month to Sue- sucb a method is now followed, the 
ceed Cleric Flint. Venezuelan delegation maintains that

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 3.—The by-elec- all claims can eventually be met, 
today to fill the whereas, it iileges that the temporary 

vacancy caused by the appointment seizure of the customs would so dts- 
of T B Flint to the clerkship of the turb the commerce of the country as 
House of Commons, resulted in the to practically render it impossible to 
return of B. B. Law, Liberal, who has the European bondholders and
____ , — ,, , , _ might precipitate another revolution.2053 votes to 1285 polled by Thomas
E. Corning, Conservative, at the gen
eral election. Flint's majority was 250 
over Coming.

STILL ANOTHER LIBERAL.

..,85
slate,

..1.50
LISTED AS DR.NKERS.

75c Chatham Worked Up By a Fool-Joke 
Prohibition Manifesto.

Chatham, Dec. 3.—A dodger, headed 
"Prohibition Manifesto," circulated on 
the streets here last night, raised the 
town to a fever heat. It contained the 
names of pearly 100 respectable busi
ness and professional men in town, 
graded from the "soak" to the "mod
erate drinker.” During the day both 
parties ln the campaign made affida
vits, repudiating its authorship. Messrs. 
Charles Hadley and John Piggott, two 
of the citizens libeled, offer $100 re
ward for the apprehension of the 
author.

toe and DIED IN CALIFORNIA.
75 organ fond from thin Former Treasurer of Treaton Went 

There Two Week» Ago.

Trenton, Dec. 3.—O. H. Bonter, town 
treasurer of Trenton, died at Fresno, 
California, this morning. He had been 
In the Jewelry business here for many 
years and sold out his business about 
two months ago. Being in poor health, 
he went to California two weeks ago. 
He was one of Trenton's most respected 
citizen and was a prominent Mason. He 
leaves a widow, three sons and cm* 
daughter.’

‘JULIAN RALPH STRICKEN.
There has been ASSASSINS FO'LED AGAIN-

Well-Known Newspaper Writer ln 
Critical Condition. *Sought to Take Life at Japmne 

Emperor With Dynamite.
for your

What It Does.
The Liquor Act of 1902 was passed 

by the legislature last session, and 
prohibits the sale of liquor within the 
province, except by licensed druggists, j 
It does not prevent the manufacture, 
toe exportation or the importation of Jaban when the Imperial train 
Hquor, those questions being entirely 
within the Jurisdiction of the. Do
minion govern m>t.

Ôntario has voted twice on the ab
stract principle of prohibition. On 
Jan. 1, 1894, at the municipal elec
tions, the Ontario government took a 
plebiscite of the voters. The question 
was, “Are you In favor of the prohibi
tion of the liquor traffic?” and 192,489 
answered "Yes," and 110,720 “No.” The 
percentage of votes polled to the num
ber of votes on the list was 55.21.

Again in 1898, Sept. 29, the voters 
were asked to say if they preferred the 
prohibition of the tnâfflc to the exist
ing state of affairs. The Dominion 
government asked for the expression 
of opinion, and in Ontario the affirma
tive answers numbered 154,498 and the 
negative answers 115,284. 
vote in the whoje Dominion was: Yeas,
278,380; nays, 264,693; majority for 
prohibition, 13,687.

-i
St. Louis, Dec. 3.—Julian Ralph, the 

well-known New York correspondent 
and writer, is critically ill at the 
Southern Hotel from the effects of a 
sudden and violent hemorrhage. His 
physician states that a repetition of the 
attack would prove fatal.

The attack occurred IMt night, and 
Mr. Ralph is resting easier.

He is expectantly awaiting the com
ing of his wife, who has been sum
moned from New York, and is expected 
to arrive tomorrow.

Mr. Ralph was appointed manager 
of the eastern headquarters of the 
Louisiana Purchase Exposition in New 
York yesterday, and last night a num
ber of friends tendered him a dinner 
at the St. Louis Club in celebration 
of the event

After the dinner he was attacked 
with a violent hemorrhage, which came 
without premonition. He sank into un
consciousness. He remained in a semi- 
stupor all night, but rallied somewhat 
to-day.

of Xmas 
he world

Victoria, B.C., Dec. 3.—The steamer 
Kaga Mh.ru, which arrived to-day from 

I the Orient, brought news of an at
tempt on the life of the Emperor of

was at
Otaka, a station west of Hiroshima, en 
route to the scene of the manoeuvres 
,-jî Kinshln. A number of conspirators 
had gone there and arranged to blow 
up the Emperor’s train, but the police 
authorities learned of the plot and the 
would-be dynamiters fled. The imperial 
train did not proceed until after an 
engine had been sent over the line to 
test the safety of the track. The plot
ters were not captured.

>ns, aheo-

.1.19

WILL ADVANCE HER AGE.’ head OF SULPIClANS.■i

Empress Dowager of China to Cele
brate Tilth Birthday at 60.

Victoria, B.C., Dec. 8.—Advices 
ceived here to-day from Pekin 
that the sixty-eighth birthday of the 
Empress Dowager was celebrated with 
great eclat at Pekin on Nov. 8. 
newspaper says that as every tenth 
birthday of the Empress has 
unhappy event, her seventieth birth
day will probably be celebrated next 
year, a year in advance, ln order to 
prevent overt happenings.

Father Leeoq Elected to Sac. 
ceed Late Ah be Colin.

Montreal, Que., Dec. 3.—At a meet
ing of the council of the Sulpician Or
der to-day, Rev, Father I. M. C. .Le- 
coq, director of the Grand Seminary, 
was elected superior-general, to suc
ceed the
was born in France 
and was ordained priest in Sep
tember, 1876. Six years later, he came 
to Canad*, and, In 1881, he was elected 
director of the Grand Seminary at 
Montreal. Father Lecoq is also dean 
of the faculty of theology at Laval 
University.

Rev.last, for 
at* been
Lpera say, 
combina- 
e carried

II re-
I say1

IA
ere after, 
lad - over 
to fill a

late Abbe Conlin- He 
ln 1840,federai^bye-elections. seen an

TRIBUTE TO OR. PARKER. /ticrselling 
[cloth — of 
n an ad - 
pro than 
L effort on

Lord Rosebery Compares Him to 
Wesley and Whltslleld.tion in Yarmouth

FAMILY BARELY ESCAPES.

3.—Fire at Aylmer, 
Que., to-night, destroyed the general 
store and dwelling of E. H- Brecken- 
ridge. The family were in bed and 
only escaped in their night clothes. 
The building and stock are a to ta) loss, 
amounting to $4000; covered by insur
ance.

London, Dec. 3.—The choice of a suc
cessor to the late Dr. Parker at the City 
Temple appears to be between the 
Rev. R. J. Campbell of Brighton and 
Dr. Frank W. Gunsaulus of Chicago. 
It is estimated that from 15,000 to 
20,000 persons viewed the bier con- 

London, Dec. 3.—The House of Com- taining the remains of Dr. Parker, 
mens had the éducation bill under de- which was exposed to view in the City 
bate to-day, and Premier Balfour, hav- Temple again to-day- 
ing appealed to the public spirit of all sympathy is shown by all classes of 
classes to do their best to insure the people, the wreaths Including one from 
working of the education bill, than the actor, J. L. Toole, while Lord 
which, he said, no better alternative Rosebery contributes to a weekly paper 
measure had been proposed, the House a critical but enthusiastic appreciation

of the preacher, whom hé likens to 
Weseley and Whitfield in his power 

of and sway over the people.

Ottawa, Dec.The total

NOW BEFORE THE LORDS. DIED AGED 103.

8c MortimerCHICAGO CHEMIST WINS FAME- Mrs, Edward Ferris of
Passed Away Yesterday.

Ivdncatlon Bill Passes House of Com
mons toy 246 t)0 123.Record of Others.

Some of the other provinces have also 
had the question voted on independent 
of the Dominion plebiscite. Manitoba 
grappled with the question twice. On 
July 23, 1892, a plebiscite was taken 
with the result: Yeas, 18,637; nays, 
7115; proportion of votes' polled to 
number on the list, 55.18. Then on 
April 3 of this year the Roblln gov
ernment submitted a referendum after 
Passing a prohibition bill in the house, 
the same bill that was pronojipced 
valid by the Privy Council, and jdopt-

Freezes Liquid Sulphur. But That’s 
All That Happens. Shelburne, Dec. 3.—Sirs. Edward 

Ferris, one of the early pioneers and 
without doubt the oldest person ip this 
section, died this morning at her home 
in Mulmer a short 
here. Had she lived until March next 
she would have been 104 year; old- 
She never wore spectacles and was 
quite active and healthy up till a 
couple of weeks ago. She leaves five 
sons and two daughters.

Chicago,
Smith, professor of general chemistry 
at the University of Chicago, who has 
been devoting himself to experimenting 
with sulphur for several months, has 
succeeded in establishing the fact, 
heretofore unknown to chemists, that 
liquid sulphur can be frozen at a cer
tain temperature.

Altho the discovery has no commer
cial value, it is considered a chemical 
triumph. In other experiments in the 
way of analyzing sulphur, Dr. Smith 
has determined certain laws which 
may 1 ve much influence upon its fu
ture practical uses. He has separated 
the amorphous, or solid, form the solu
ble, or liquid sulphur, and learned 
many facts of their natures under 
varied conditions.

Dec. 3.—Dr. Alexander WidespreadMontreal, Dec. 3—The Liberal are 
jubilant to-night over the result of 
the election in Argenteuil, where Thos. 
Christie, the Liberal candidate, de
feated Mr. Perley by nearly 200. The 
Liberals say that the results in Argen
teuil and Yarmouth presage a sweep
ing victory for Mr. Prefontaine, the 
Minister of Marine, in Maisonneuve, 
where the election will take place on 
Dec. 9.

Electric Seal Jackets.
For the price there la 

positively no fur so good in 
appearance or so 
stand wear as the 
Seal Jacket.
have manufactured espec
ially for Christmas sale » 
splendid line of these, some 
trimmed
furs and others of plain 

designs. They sell at prices 
starting at $30 and up to $75, accord
ing to the length of the trimmings.

s.
distance fromistmae. 

prime at
tire move 
loor, how- 
lggestions

good to 
Electric 

Dlneen Co.
-i

adopted the third reading of the meas
ure by 246 votes to 123. The bill was 
immediately sent to the House 
Lords, where, in the presence of only 
three peers, it was formally read for 
the first time.

with different'own**]
that your 
ched to a 
pr. Some- 
you know 
furniture
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/ REV. MB. TH OTTER RESIGNS.

St. Catharines, Dec. 3—Rev. J„ E. 
Trotter, pastor of Queen-street Rgiptist 
Church, has resigned.

MAY SHIP FHÛM fORTLAND.®d by the Ontario government as the 
Ross Liquor Bill. There was a good 
deal of dissatisfaction with the refer
endum, and when the votes were count
ed the result stood: Yeas, 11,137; 
nays, 17,464. Consequently the Mani
toba Liquor Act does not corns into 
force. Prince Edward

Thongh tlie Foot and Month Disease 
1* Not Stamped Ont.COSSACKS FIGHT STRIKERS. CAME TO KILL THE KING. FAIR AND COLDER,

Men Killed and Wounded on Can 
fasten Railway in Fight.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. S.— 
(8 p.m.)—The severe storm which passed 
«cross the lake region last night is dis
persing and Is now centred near Montreal. 
A fairly heavy snowfall has occurred In 
the Province of Quebec and cold wintry 
weather is pretty general except ln South
ern Ontario. The outlook is decidedly un
settled as an important disturbance Is 
moving across the Northwest Territories, 
another Is forming over the Southern 
States.

Minimum and maximum temperatnrvs:

can help Boston, Dec. 3.—Shipments of cattle 
may be made to Great Britain from 
Portland, Me., while the foot and mouth 
disease is being fought ln New Eng- 

A cablegram from London, re-

Engineer and Fireman Killed.
Winnipeg, Dec. 3.—A head-on colli

sion between a light engine and a west
bound freight occurred on the C- N. R. 
yesterday near Nickel Lake, east of 
Fort Frances. Fireman Tierney was 
instantly killed, and Engineer Lemon 
so seriously Injured that he died to
day.

Bat Was Arrested—Poignard Found 
on This Anarchist,

London, Dec. 3.—A special despatch 
from St. Petersburg to-day announces 
that serious conflicts occurred recently 
between Cossacks and three thousand

Madrid. Dec. 3.—A man named 
Perez Pulgar has been arrested at 
Orense bearing a poignard. He said 
he was an Argentine Anarchist arid 
had come to Spain to murder the King, 
but had been unable to procure means 
to travel to Madrid. Pulgar is le- 
lieved to be insane.

Island sub
mitted a plebiscite on Dec. 13, 1893.
10,585 votes being for prohibition, and
8331 against The percentage of votes strikers on the Caucasian Railroad at 
polled to number on the list was 57.83. about forty-seven miles from Mos- 
Nova Scotia voted on March 15, 1805, ! <jok. 
with the following result: For, 43,- 
756; against,12,355; percentage of votos 
Polled to number on list 50.49.

land-
ceived by C. P. Jameson, general man
ager of the Dominion Line, stated that 
the British government will allow cat
tle loaded at Portland to be landed in 
Great Britain, if they can be gÿt on 
board ship without passing thru an 
affected district.

OFFICIAL NOTE RECEIVED,

Ottawa, Dec. 3—At tfie Archbishop's 
Palace to-day official Intimation was 
received of the appointment of Mon- 
signor Shanreti, as Papal Delegate 
to Canada, in succession "to Monsignor 
Falconio.

Shots were exchanged, a few men 
killed and thirty were woundedwere

on both sides. Upward of one hundr ed 
strikers were arrested.

Chrysanthemums 75c per dozen. The 
College Flower Shop, 4*6 Yonge Street. 
Roses, Carnations and all flowers rea
sonable.

Victoria, 38—48; Kamloops, 20—38; Calgary, 
12 below—12; Prince Albert, 14 below—4 
below; Qu’Appelle, 16 below—6; Winnipeg, 
12 below—4; Port Arthur, zero—10; Parry 
oStind. 28-32; Toronto, 34—46; Ottawa, 24 
—30; Montreal, 22—30; Quebec, 18-22, |t»4 
Halifax, 22-32.

OTTAWA GIVES $884. edSPREAD IS ALARMING.
ai:e l?,e,SIUy Canadian manufac 
f°r. Cold Pressed Nuts, finished, 

•da Fmînrif'i a£d oase hardened. Canîââg 8tUrëetryBas?mPany' Llmlte<l- 1116
tsâeeH!o°iSaÊE'cBE$
Limited, 14-16 King Street East.

F1 Providence, R. I„ Dec. 3.—The spread 
of the foot and mouth disease among 
cattle in this State is becoming alarm
ing. Thirty-seven cattle on two farms 
in North Providence and Lincoln were 
found to be affected to-day. Two men 
who have been tending these herds 
have the disease.

Ratepayers Take Notice.
That If you want to save money before 

Xmas—you can do so by buying your pic
tures anil art novelties of The Toronto Art 
Co., 404 Yonge-street.

W. C. Edward». M.P., Declares Him
self an Ardent Home RulerV PATENTS — Fetherstonhaugh & Co.. 

Head Office. King-street W est, Toronto, 
and Montreal. Ottawa and Washington V

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—W. C. Edwards, M. 
P„ presided at the meeting in the us- 
sell Theatre to-night, which was ad
dressed by Edward Blake and Joseph 
Devlin of Belfast, ih the interest of 
Irish Home Rule. Mr. Edwards de
clared himself an ardent Home Ruler. 
The audience contributed $884 to the 
Home Rule Fund.

Canada First.
circula- ™s cry is a sound one, and should 

every publisher who thinks **" encouraged.
>>e is giving good value for the money Anything Canada oan T>roduce better 
•tales his exact circulation-and proves than ar equal to the Produ'ct of an" 
It other country should be used in pre-

Tfie average daily circulation of The ferenc6 by Canadians.
J:®eld for the past six months nas Why, for instance, should any of us 
”v"7 copies. drink foreign Imported waters when

b is a "good thing" for advertisers, from its spring in the grand old La ur
ine /World sells advertising cheaper entians gushes fprth "Radnor," to be 
■per thousand" than any paper in carefully bottled and sent all over the 
Canada. country, pure, sparkling and invigor

ating.

Pick Up “flood Things.”
Advertisers buy according to

hon, and

-46
For the Man Who Smokes.

There are many things here suitable 
for a smoker. Briar and meerschaum 
pipes, companion sets from one to five 
pipes, in a case. Cigar cases, tobacco 
pouches, including a special antelope- 
covered pouch, with initial worked on, 
for $1.00. Humidors, for holding and 
keeping in moist condition. Boxes of 
cigars, and many useful things for a 
smoker. At A. Clubb & Sons, 49 King 
West-

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes—Westerly and north-

\
Novelties galore from all lands. Temple 

Building, 3rd and 4tb. Prices nominal. erly wtnd*i mostly fair and coldest»
Georgian Bay-—Westerly and

;
northerlywinds; partly fair and colder, with local 

si nwfalls.
Monuments.

The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com
pany. Limited. 1110 and 1121 Yonge-street. 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route.

if
CATTLE AT ST. JOHN. Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lnwre.ice— 

Northerly and westerly winds; mostly fair 
and colder, with snow flurries.

Lower St. Lawrence—Strong northerly 
and northwesterly winds: dUseing and 
colder.

(iulf—Northeasterly and north westerly 
winds: light snow and continued cold.

Maritime—Winds, shifting to westerly; 
light rain or steel becoming colder again.

Lake Superior—Fine anil cold today, fol
lowed by an easterly gale, with snow.

Manitoba—Strong easterly winds; con
tinued cold, with light snowfalls.

blnet, 43
26-50 Thirty-Four Car* Arrive Over the

I.C.R. BIRTHS.
PEGG—At 41 St. Clarence-avenue, Toronto, 

on Tuesday, 2nd December, the wife of 
W. F. Pegg of a daughter.

ng Mirror, 
)irch ma- 

wide, 66 
! British

Try the Decanter at Thomas’.
St. John. Dec. 3.—Thirty-four cars 

of cattle for shipment to England ar
rived over the I.C.R. this evening and 
will be carefully Inspected and placed 
on the steamer Manchester City to
morrow. _

MIRDEDERS INSANE.

Picture framing ln artistic styles - 
Toronto Art Co., 404 Yonge.Y-M O.A.

Always ask for Canada’s first miner
al water, “Radnor.” Montpelier. Vt., Dec. 3.—Stephen R. Wy

nton of Andover, who was sentenced to 
prison for life for murder *n the second 
degree, has been pardoned by Got. McCul
lough, Sfter serving 18 years. Wyman was 
a civil war veteran and was wounded at 
the Wilderness. He was In a broken-down 
condition and clemency was recommended 
by the prison trustees.

A committee of five physicians, appoint
ed by the General Assembly, has examined 
Charles Doherty and Frederick Bast wood, 
under sentence of death, and reported that 
both are insane.

Chartered Ac- 
n St. East.—Geo. 
Edwards.

Edwards <fc Company, 
countants. 26 Wellingtoi 
Edwards, F C. A., A. H.

29-50 MAHBIAGES.
M ARQUI8—RUAN—At Weston, on Wednes

day, Dee. 3rd, by the Rev. K. J. Lynch. 
Thomas A. Mlarquis to Minnie, daughter 
of’ Thomas Rua.n, all of the village of 
Sunderland.

oppositecorner.
a-binet, in 

polished, 
i high, 12 
•el plate

Carnations 26c a dozen. 44S Yonge St. 
Palms from 60c each. Ferns 16c each. 
All Flowers cheapFree to All While They Last.

Call and receive a beautiful half 
tone engraving of ht* late Majesty 
Wueen Victoria. Toronto Art Co., op 
Posite corner Y.M.C.A., -104 Yonge-
street.

10c Cigar » for 6c.
Marguerites, Japs, Arabellas and Ln Ar 

row, clear Havana. Alive Bollard, 128 and 
19P Yonge.

A Vanderbilt Released.
New York, Dec. 3.—Wm S. Vander

bilt Allen, great grandson of Commo
dore Vanderbilt, who for six years has 
been confined in a private sanitarium 
at Westport, Conn., was to-day releas
ed and went to the home of a friend in 
this city.

875 East Durham Conservatives.
Millbrook, Dec. 3.—The Conservatives 

of East Durham elected the following 
officers today: President, R. Ruddy; 
secretary.W. Niven; assistant secretary, 
J. W. Swaisland; treasurer, J. c. 
Kells.

er ed
DEATHS.

BROWN—On Wednesday, Dec. 3. 1902, at 
the residence of her son, Dr. P. J. Brown, 
943 Qntan-atreet east, Bridget, relict of 
the late Michael Brown, Oshawa, aged 78 
j cars.

Funeral at Oshawa on Friday morning, 
the 5th, by the 7 a.m. train.

SIMPSON—In Bowmanville, on Wednesday, 
Dec. 3, like, Théo. C., wife of D. Burke

Simpson, K.C., in her 38lh year.
Funeral on Saturday, 6th inet, at 3 pun.

s, mahog- For Better Heartk.
Both as a preventive and a cure for 

that tired, nervous feeling you should 
wear Dunlop Rubber Heels. There are 
others, but you know Dunlop’s.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
675 Voting on Referendum, V a.m. to 6 

p m.
Royal Templars’ concert, Massey Hail,
p.m.
Public School Board* 8 p.m.
Jewixh Bazaar. Temple, 3 p.m.
Petcrboro Old Boys, St. George’s Hall. 

8 p.m.
Christian Missionary Alliance, Zion 

Congregational Church, all day.
Exhibition Dutch and Scotch water 

colora. Confederation Life Building, 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m.

8
d Roman 
d frames, 
silk tap-

i

8 /Imported Havana Cigan.
Hflnry r,ay- ljSL Antiguidad, La 

arolina, La Vencedora,
A. Clubb

B 9-25 Sanderson's 
Mountain Dew Scotch. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Ottawa Players Off to Pittsburg.

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—The Ottawa Hockey 
Club received another solar plexus blow to
day by the removal to Pittsburg* Penn.* of 
Brace Stewart and Duval, two of the 
crack players. The team will be consider
ably weakened.

ed
IOC straight, 

& Sons', 49 West King. Six o clock dinner at New Oarlten Ho "el àr®*.
—New York .......... Antwerp
...Queenstown ... New YovS

Parisian.............. Liverpool .............. 8*; John
8t. Paul................Southampton „ New York

Dec. 8.
Zeeland... 
Majestic..

At.Smokers’ Presents.
Briers, meerschaum pipes, silver and 

gold-mounted, cigars, fine grades: boxes of 
10 and as. AJive Bollard, 128 and 109 
Ycnge street.

3MPANV.
MITED

ttorr's a New One.
D*y\

appendicitis.

You will regret failure to attend The 
Bazaar on the 3rd and 4th at the Temple 
Building.

Washington 
las catarrhal’ 3.- Ex-Spvaker Reed
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DECEMBER 4 1902THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING2 HELP WANTED.THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATIONABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
T TRINITY MEDV DINNER.

W KTC »
Ing oat: country girt preferred. 5H3 Sber- 
lx.urne-street.

Three Hundred

Hamilton news
Between Two nnd

Dine *t McOonlcey’s,Oak Hall 
Clothiers

Between two and three hundred em
bryo doctors dined, sang their college

IrTTr*^

on-Leader, Earlston.Scotland. Rev. Dr tim< tn -^Conkey's on Wednesday

Æ iu;iasi'rs«cousin, and Mias Rita. Fatr*rieve, niece enjoy|ble one it proved to be. J. H- 
of the bride. Mr. Percy Kerr acted as Kjdd- president of the Dinner Com- 
groomaman. The bride was attlr^ In mltteei waa in the chair, and_ MnonfT 
white crepe de chine, over white . thoae present were: Dean Dtikle, ^Dr- 
taffeta, trimmed with Brussel» point , Harrjgon Selkirk, Dr. G. Sterling 
lace- She wore a veil and orknge bloe- : Bon Rev T. Ci street Macklem, Dr- 
soms, and carried white roses- The w H B. Aiklns. Dr. Green,Dr. Harold 
bridesmaids were beautifully costumed. ParBona, Dr. G. A. Bingham, Dr.
About 50 guests were present and the cberiee Sheard, Dr- MoMasterD.
wedding march waa played by J. H. P. Johnaton, Dr. Poweli. Prof. Bhu t 
Aldous The bridal couple left for worth, Dr. Anderson, Dr. W. ». rev 
the east and on Saturday will sail for ; ler and many others.
Scotiand from Boston. On their return ! The toast to the ^ enthu

up farming near aiasUcally honored, after which E. S.
Clendenning, In a happy speech, pro
posed the toast to "Canada *nd the 
Empire," which was responded to by 
Dr. G- A Bingham, who epoke In a 
loyal, patriotic strain. _ .

The toast to "Trinity Medical Col
lege and Graduates"  ̂J>roP?5ed ** 
W. J. Perkins. Dean Geikle. the first 
to reply, was greeted with "Gwl Save 
Our Dean,” sung to the air of the Na 
tionai Anthem. The dean, *** co“rs® 
of a felicitous speech, said he naA 
often been charged with speaking too 
favorably of Trinity, but he could not 
help doing so. Trinity was In his blood, 
in his fleeh and In his tones.

Dr. N. A. Powell and Dr. W. H.Pep- 
ler, two graduates of Trinity Medical 
College, also spoke to the same toast, 
and were reminiscent of similar occa
sions during their undergraduate days.

"Sister Institution»” was propeeed 
by Charles Stone, who said that the 
different schools of the city were not 
rivals, but co-workers, and, on oenaii 
of Trinity, he extended a cordial wel- 

to the representatives ot other 
Institutions present.

Dr. Harrison of Selkirk told the boys 
that they should be thankful for the 
educational advantages they had to
day, as compared with the time when 
he went to school. No one could re
alize the strides that had been made 
unless he had lived to see them. He 
also had a few words of advice to say 
to the hoys as to their future conduct, 
when they became practitioners.

The same toast was also responded 
to by representatives from Knox, Vic 
toria. Dental School, McGill and To- 
ronto Medical College.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDEND rp HE SALVATION AltMY EH EE La Bolt 
JL Bureau will be pleased to furnish he’p 

to any who may require men fop tem
porary or permanent employment. Pbon^ 
Main 1716, Major Archibald.Whether Yob Vote

“Yes”
Notice Is hereby given that a divi

dend at the rate of seven and one-half 
l>er cent. (7 1-2) per annum, on the 
Capital Stock of this Corporation, has T 
been declared for the half year ending T10*Qccep”strTe“t iJrt^Terônto ' n'''otor*- 
the 31st December, 1902, and that the ■—  — -,

Cenulno
INSURANCE VALUATORS.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

James Street Baptist Church Hopes 

To Have Rev. W. R. Hinson 

Come to Hamilton.

B. LEKOÏ & CO., REAL EN I

-
same will be payable on 
FRIDAY, ^QONiLDAY OF

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 17th to the 31st of December, 
both days Inclusive.

By 6$der of the Board-
J. W. LANGMUIR, 

Managing Director.
Dated Toronto, 1st December, 1002-

BUSINESS CHANCES.

FORMER HAMILTON MAN KILLED IBuet Bear Signature ofor
rpO MERCHANTS OK CITIZENS—ANDY 
_L Jeffrey, the nuetloneer, 2<> years et- 

perlence, and up lo date, ,-an hanilie any 
kind of goods. Any parties having a sale 
lief ore rhrtatmas can write me, 356 King- 
street West, Toronto, Ont.

f.

“No” they will take 
Grimsby. ,

The County Council discussed mili
tary affairs this morning. Lieut.-C»'- 
Bertram of the 77th Regiment had an 

Hamilton, Dec. 3.-After the regular wpltoitkm atX»d3
prayer meeting to-night m the James ^ camp of instruction at Niagara in 
street Baptist Church a special meet- lStT>tem,ber, and this caused a lot of 
ing was held for the purpose of choos- discussion. It was finally 
5 a pastor to succeed the late Rev. should^ madefy

A large attendance of offl- men.
cers of the church and congregation Warden Binkley hag Issued invita
— es?r.™"D-£u
Deacon John Challen, seconded by . Rotel j^-iday night.
Charles Booker, a unanimous call was court of Revision Appeal*,
given to Rev. W. R. Hinson, M.A., ot Judge Snider held court to the City 
ban Diego, Cal. Deacon Foster oc- council Chamber this morning to hear 
cupied the chair. It was decided to appeals against the„.de,Ele‘"?11 aad 
send a telegram to Mr. Hinson inform- CoUrt of Revision. TheHamUfon and 
ing him ot what bad been done and BaTton Railway-assessment wasre- 
that the rormal call was on its way. d„ced from $45,000 to $13,000. Hon. . 
Rev Mr. Hinson is spoken of as a M. Gibson's 21 acres of la-nd ln tn 
very able man by those who know hint, eastern part of the city were 
and while by no means certain that he at $1000 an acre, a total reduction of 
will accept the call, the James-street about $15.000- 
congregation are hoping to secure him Some of
a" Fire ^nit 'waiter Committee. John Henderson, Teal eetfcte, con-

At the meeting of the Fire and Water firmed. . „ , - atruok off.
Committee to-night. the following Jesse west
alaermen were present: Aid. Baird, H. J. Gilbert, $-00
chairman- Kerr, Birreil, Wallace and Main-street. ^ifhArewtiKington W. j. Copp applied for a W. W. Roblnsom appeal withdrawn
rebate on penalties attached to non- and aeessmmt «mflnnedj jthdrawn 
payment of water rates on some pro- Sarah C. M^lll. aPPCal 
perty which he had sold to J. H.'Lar- and assessment confirmed 
kin. but which had not been paid for Grace J. Rennie on K”"tM£ 
and had reverted to him. This matter warehouse and No. J7 Baflt M 
was left with the chairman. street, appeal dismissed.

An application from E. G. Moore on H. M- Arthur, realty,

* * sstixss srs, s": •szmvirxnz
-WE THOUGHT YOU WERE DEAD." ”X,ÏÏw,™m,°.,r*ïï IL*llm'

Rev Mr. Whitcombe asked for 
clemency for Miss Polly Woodcock, 
who pleaded guilty yesterday to steal
ing Incline Railway tickets. He said 
the prisoner had decided to turn over

leaf. but the Magistrate decided 
while to the

Met Death la Hts Own 
Barn at Koyalton, Vt—Fire In 

Grain Warehouse.

E. W. Ware

See Pec-Slmlle Wrapper Below. 4 «-171011 SALE THROUGH SICKNESS - 
F Splendid paying restaurant. Room Hor
en, One-Fifty Eight Bay.Bttti

To-day is a matter of opin
ion.—and every man’s con
science will have to dictate 
—but there can only be one 
good honest opinion on 
Oak Hall Clothing—made 
by the VV. E. Sanford Com
pany—it’s the best ready- 
to-wear Clothing made in 
Canada to-day—judge it by 
the lowest priced or highest 
garment in the house to
day—well stake our reputa
tion of half a century long on 
our extra stylish good value 
Suits and Over
coats at...........

FOI HEADACHE.
FIB DIZZINESS.
FSB IIUOUSSES). 
FSB T0BF1B LIVES. 
FBI CONSTIPATISS. 
FOB SALLOW SKIN. 
FOB TOECOMNEXIOI

[CARTERS builders and contractors.AMUSEMENTS.
T BUCKSEY. BUILDER AND COX- 

fj . tractor. 2 Waver ley-read, Kew Reach. 
Building loans arranged.

TO NIGHT 
dc balance

THEATRE. of Week 
Regular Matlqpe Saturday 

JOHN E. FISHER and TH0S W. RYLEY’S
Magnificent Production of

pRINCESS
Mr. Hunt-

I)UILDER AND CONTRACTOR-CAR- 
IJ peuter and Joiner work, bund «awing, 
shaping, moulding*, etc. W. F. Petry, St. 
Mary-street.

»

FLORODORA I 1CHARD G. KIRBY. 5S9 YONGE-ST.. 
I contractor for carpenter and Joiner 
work: general jobbing promptly attenied 
to ’Phone North 904.

Newly Dresaed-With the Great N.Y.CompanyCURE SICK HEADACHE.

SP ECIAL-—NEXT WEEKDON'T “PUT OFF"
ABOUT TOUR OFFICE DESK

ARTICLES FOR SALE
0ttuîrNet^t8BpU^u,a, 

Musical Extravaganza 4 CETYLENE «AS GENKKATOUri.PlX. 
A lures, cooking stoves and ranges, 
burners, carbide and all requirements; lot- 
est inventions. Wrtte or see us. Perman
ent Light Co.. 14 I»mbnrd-street, Toronto.the WIZARD 

OF OZ
come

the other cases disposed of
OWNB'S AND DENT'S GLOVK9-F Lined or unllned. The Arnndel, Sl.iwl 

tbe Boulevard, $1.25; the Badminton, 
the Chantilly. $1.75; the Welbeck, #2.23.' 
Wheaton t Co., King West.

C3ggg C^,^^<^i-^rdkttUbyW,th in

MONTGOMBRT and 8TONB?
D’^York>i t'rhratre.6 Londm™ andVhT Itoyal^6 

Court Theatre, Liverpool.
this
morning

10.00
x. ARTICLES WANTED.

1116 Yonge 
115 King E.

Ci TONE WANTED-BY VESSEL, CARS 
O or team, at wharf foot of Boy-str et. 
Apply on tbe work or to Arthur Bryce, i 
Toronto-atreet.

9 a.m.OPENSof

TORONTO
M .'-.daily.except Wed 

Kvgr. Id, 2 .3°. m. 
MeVa.F, 15 and 23. 
THE POPULAR 

WESTERN DRAMA

GRAND
V^Mats. Wed., Sat.appeal dl8- MONEY TO LOAN.I. Chrietraa. Pleyed Out»

JUSilLrSSS 1 dTpS
festivity aud Insincere 

round, there Is

50Few 
Rows

THE LATES1 
MUSICAL COMEDY

Best
Seats L J £75.ooo ieyuff'fiaS

loons: properties bought, sold, exchange; 
no fees; agents wanted. Reynolds, U To- 
ronto-street, Toronto.

Call is and'see car Deike to-day. We are 
rivivg SPECIAL PRICES at present in order 
o clear our warerdoms as we are overcrowd-of perfunctory 

congratulation comes

may, we should have a disquieting fee 
ing that somehow or other a11 was not 
well with us, If we turned ourbacksal- 
togetber upon the holly and the mistle
toe, shut our ears to the sound of the 
Christmas bells, and acted, in snort aa 
we should act if we believed that the 
time-honoured celebration -was indeed 
"played out-' Perhaps it is lack of 
moral courage that stays the reform
ing" hand; perhaps it Is a. kind of un
acknowledged suspicion that the fault 
is not In the festival Itself, but In .hose 
who have lost the art of keeping it as 
it was kept by the Joyous merrymakers 
of a simpler and a sinoeirer age. At 
any rate, we are much more lay» to 
part entirely with the Christmas cele
bration than we affect to be, however, 
vehemently we may protest that we 
“Care for none ot these things, and 
however meanly we may excuse our 
clinging to the old customs by the plea 
that the rising generation will not sur

ît is for

•d.being necessary and recommended try
ing some of each of these: The Sea
men, Crown, Empire and Trident. The 
recommendation w-as accepted.

Col. MacEaren lyrote that owjng to 
his hEVing been out of the city, back 
water rates of the Armory had been
unpaid. The excuse did not go and | to let her turn it bver, nvv~xritr>
the amount of penalty. $24.85, was Ontario Refuge for Girls at ’Toro” • 
ordered paid. Polly will have three months In that

"Why, Mary, we thought you were The Grand Trunk Railway’s account institution. rvin
dead; we have not heprd from you for in connection with the siding a.t the James Robinson the man rremiivo 
ao ion-" l Beach Pumping House was ordered to don, who took a ham from tne F. i>.

The'young woman made no reply, : be paid. It was recommended that the Fearman Company yesterday, was dj 
but her face assumed a pallor that G-T.R. gates be kept locked at this fore the bar. He pleaded guilty and 
startled her friends- She went to the ' the siding only used for city will get his »!"t«n=L?nt“0^Hi,trate
table, however, and ate a hearty sup- purposes. . H|nK , . "ft on the
Tier After the meal was finished the - Barn’s application for pay for he wasn t a thief, and got on on
family and Miss Linsey returned to ! overtime at the Beach Pumping Bta- rharge of stealing a bicycle f

finer rnnm I tlon was granted, but In future he will Louie. . _
d«d'''sa“aM,r of the a S?'Alpha

55 Paîntf the ^«^«heUier to-
B arrivoa «h. filed The question of purchasing fire ex-' morrow.a physician arrived she died. tlnguishcrs was left over til! next year. Will Enter the Unie».

Present water users and all appli- At a meeting held last 
cants for water outside the city lfm’ts West End Pleasure Cluib decided to 
will in future have to sign an under- have a senior team to the O.R.FT . 
standing which will be drawn up by next year. The showing made this 
the City Solicitor, not to oppose an- year with their junior team was flrst- 
nexation at any time the city proposes riase, and It was thought by the mern- 
it. and all future applications for bers that they would be Justified m 
water outside the city must coroe. be- trying for senior honors. .,
fere the comrttitioe. Morrison. Jr., was appointed the club s

Tenders for accident Insurance for representative to the union. ine 
firemen were referred to a spe-iaj com- Burnside rules were discussed and tne 
mittee composed of Aid. Baird. Kerr boys were equally divided on tn 
and the City Clerk. Chief Aitcto-on , question. A junior team will-alflo be 
said the Sawvor-Maisev Company had entered.
virtually no fire protection whateve". Mrs. Lavelle’s Fnneral.
They needed more hydrants. A com- The funeral of the late Mrs. ’Lavel ® 
mittee will look into this matter. A was largely attended this morning. 
R2-naee report from Rtreet Watering The remains of the late Wm. P. Stone 
Inspector MoAnd»e"' was presented and who died in the Philippine Islands, ar- 
held over for consideration. rived In the city to-day. The funeral

E. W. Ware Killed. wm take place to-morrow from the
cemetery chapel.

Latest Designs- All Sizes- SPOTLESS
TOWN

Beet Seats It Cfi OK Evenings I3'3U,Z3

Veiling Woman So Accused by Friend 
Turns Pale and Dies.z SPBOIAIi e

Friday Mat. and Ev g
4 DVANCES, ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 

A pianos, organs, horses and wagons. 
( nil and get oar instalment plan of leading. 
Money can be paid in small mouth'y nr 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. Toronto Security <>., 10 Lawloe
Building. 6 King west.

The Office Specialty Wlfg. Co..
Indianapolis, Dec. 3.—Miss Mary Lln- 

#ey of this city went to Brown County 
yesterday to visit Mrs. William Tomlin
son and as she entered the doer Mr. 
Tomlinson said :

“RAPHO”LIMITED,
77 BAY STREET, TORONTO. NEXT WEEK NEXT WEEK

Queen of the Highwaya new SELLARFactories-Newmarket, tint.
AT ON8T LOANED—SALARIED PEG- 
ill pie. retail merchant,, tram.tcri, 
boarding houses, without «ecnrltr, easy pay
ments; largest business la 43 principal 
cities. Tolman. 60 Vlctoris-street.

CUT A>C THEATRE 
o 11 Un O WEEK DEC. I

Matinee Daily I Evening Price* 
all seats 23c: I 23c and 30c.

Klinore Sisier*. the Juggling Johnson*. Cush- 
ma i, Holcombe A Ourtls. Eckert <t Berg.I»nelj 
Haskell, Lillian & Shorty DeWitt, Swan & 
O'Day, Kineiograph.

^Diarnonds^
It is easy to choose a I 
Diamond—if Diamond 
it is to be.

Note this one—

PERSONAL

A LICENSED NURSE WILL TAKE 
Indies nt her own home; t*onflnemente 

Mrs. Hardy, 33 Sally-crenceirt,preferred. 
West End.STAR XffiwlS erl

TOPST-TUnVET BURLESQUERS SOCIALISTS THROt'G^OUT ONTAUIO - 
lO desirous to promote active eduestional 
campaign, send names to Phillips Thonti> 
sun. Secretary Ontario Socialist Leagu*, 
h-dlnn-rofid. Toronto. *f

MARSAoj
for nen'oua headache. Magnetic HF 

etitnte. Room Sertn, One-FIfty-Elgb* Bey.

Next week-The Tiger Lillee.

night the MASSEY H ALL T RY ELECTRO MAGNETICSULTAN PROBABLY KILLED,

The Hague. Dec. 3.—An official de
spatch states that the Sultan of Achin 
was probably killed In a skirmish with 
the Dutch expedition, sent against the 
Achinees at Pedil, Island of Sumatra.

fer us to sweep them away, 
those who sneer at the festival on Its 
own account to show that any 
would be one whit the better or happier 
for Its abolition. What it would he 
well to clear away is not the celebra
tion itself, but the fungus growth of 
sham and insincerity and cant that ha- 
clustered round 1L It 18 an Impossible 
consummation, perhaps, but it is never- 

devoutly to be wished.

No. Ice $80,
And this— TO-NIGHT

Royal Templars’ Annual Concert
Band of tbe 48th Highlanders will play 

from 7.3b p.m. Harold Jarvis, Leonora 
Jnmes-Kcnnedy, J. w. Bengough, Hattie 
Morse Hamburger.

Referendum returns announced.
Reserved seats, 25 cent*. Limited num

ber of rush seats, 15 cents, at 7.20 p.m.

one

MARRIAGE LICENSES. )

tLL WAMTING MASiltlAQE LICE 
to Mrs. 8. J. ReevAThomas

___ see should go
625 West Queen; open evenings; no w
neeiee.

our wide range in prices. 
We sell flreb quality only.

ed
Two Fast Trains Dally Fréta To

ronto te Montreal.
The handsome International United” 

leaves the Union Station each day at î> 
a.m., and arrives in Montreal nt 6 p.m. The 
coaches are v<*attf)bule and liave high back
ed, Comfortable seats. There is also a 
Grand Trunk cafe parlor ear “all the way.” 
/serving 
carte” *

Plie nJght train, tihe famous “Eastern 
Flyer,” leaves at 10 p.m, carrHng three- 
modern type Pullman sleeping «nus, reach
ing Montreal at 7.30 a.m. Tickets, reserva
tions, and all Information at Grand Trunk 
city office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge^treets.

TT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRÈAQ8 
11 , License*. 5 Toronto ltreet. Evenlsg*. 
580 Jarvls-etreet.

theless one
i-Liibhy" Mlatnken for a Patriot.

Henry Labouchere, when he waa an 
attache at the British legation at Wash
ington, was once sent by the British 
minister to "look after some Irish pn- 

He was not In the

Ryrie Bros
JKWBLKRS,

Cor, Yonge and Adelaide 
Street*. Toronto. [built TQ last a life time.

• *
HOTELS.

Z "1 LA RENDON HOTEL AND CAFE, 92 
VV King-street west, imported and do
mestic liquors, and cigars. A Smiley, pro-triota at Boston.” 

city a couple of hours before he found 
his way to a gambling den and was 
stripped of all his money but 50 cents. 
On this he lived for a couple of days, 
sleeping on the common and washing 
in the bay. Then he coudd stand it no 
longer, and. dropping into the best 
restaurant he could oome across, order-

The

meals and refreshments “a in 
at any hour. Warerooms, 146 Yon&e St. prietor.

•a.oo for ei.ooA messaev was received here from
usually successful for small town®, of 
which, the correspondents of trade 
journals out there opine, there will soon 
be a number In a position to follow 
Ladysmith's example. The report, of 
the commissioners of the South African 
Trade Committee points out that there 
will shortly be a great demand for 
electrical equipment in the new colon
ies, and that to particular the whole of 
the Rand electric mine Installations are 
such as to require remodelling.

rkiiW Av ILLIAM» •%>
Sold easy psy- 
ments.

I We rent ma- 
i chines by the 
week or month

bead ornox:

Miner Mention.
Miss Winnifred Gardner arrived from 

New York this morning and will upend 
the Christmas season with her parents.

Mutoecopes, one cent 43 King E.
John Lawrle. 233 Macaulay-street, 

had a fa'l of ten "feet, while at work 
at the Otis Elevator Company’s new 

P. C. Hay took him home

HOTEL OSBORNE"RoyaltoTT. Vcrm'-'nt. that E. W. Ware, 
formerly a well-known manufacturer 
in thi^ ritv-bud been killed at his horn» 
In that place. The message _ was 

“Mr W-prp \raq ktVe* Tn hfs

5

HAMILTON, ONT.
Refurnished Throughout.

FRANK tiOWli,
simplv:
own ham.” Tt is thought that he may 
have bepn k’-cked h1’ one of his hors°s.
Deceased was over 70 years of age and 
loaves a widow and p da-u^Mer. Mrs- building.
Grant, who. as Miss K>te Ware, was ambulance,
well known here as n yto’Inlst. When | Marguerites, Barristers, Arabellas. 4 
here Mr. Ware resided on Vine-street for 25c; Monumenta, 5 for 25c. Schmidt 
and was a member of the firm then House cigar stand. 4
known as the Gurney-Ware Coimnany.

Grain Warehouse Damaged.

ed a thoroly satisfying dinner, 
waiters were all Irish, and he noticed 
they seemed to be examining him 

By the time he had

Now Up to the Public.
The World is in receipt of half a 

dozen letters bearing on the referen
dum.
some too much space.
King, pastor of Parliament-street Bap
tist Church, writes refuting the argu
ment that the adoption of the Liquor 
Act would lead to direct tax. As The 
World understands it, time for argu
ment is past; It is now up to the pub-

Manager

J rp HE "SOMERSET," CHURCH AND 
Carlton. Amerlcsn or European: 

Rates American, ,1.80, $2.00; European 
50c np. tor gentlemen. Wlncheeter end 
Church car* pass door. Tel. 2987 Main. W, 
Hopkins, Prop. I

pretty closely, 
reached his eigaret the waiters were 
standing round him to crowds. At last 
one of them leaned over and said: 
"Axing your pardon, eorr, but are ye 
the pathrlot. Meagher?" "Hush!” said 
"Isbby," looking round, mysteriously. 
Then he called, for his bill end went 
boldly up to the desk to pay it. But 
the proprietor was an Irishman and 

‘He thanked me

To publish them all would con- 
Rev. C. AY. 78 Queen-si. Wj ^

Manning Chambers.
PERSONALS. T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.- JL Centrally «ltnated. corner King and 

York-street*; steam-heated; electric-lighted;
rooms with bath and en suite;

. The Snndny World.
The Sunday_Wwld is gaining Just 

popularity among the newspaper read
ing peonle of Hamilton, thru its up- 
to-date breezy stvle. This paper gives 
you the news of the world until 11 
o’clock Saturday night. 36 hours be
fore any other paner in Ontario. Th» 
Sunday World Is on sale at the follow
ing news stands in Hamilton: The T., 
H. and B. News Stand, the Rovat 
Hotel, the AYa’dorf Hotel. tve Osborne 
Hotel, the Commercial Hotel and the 
American Hotel.

ANTI-PROHIBITIONIV. S. Marson. business manager of the 
Montreal Star, and J. B. TreMdder, the ad
vertising agent for The Star, were In tbe 
c-lty yesterday.

O. T. Bell, general passenger and ticket 
agent of the Grand Trunk at Montreal, has 
been asked to speak at the Buffalo Trans
ient at-lon Club dinner at Buffalo 4>n Mou

lt. Lewis James, editor of the Eastern 
Gazette. Norwich, Eng., has sailed for < an- 
ada to pay a visit to this country, air. 
James will be the guest during a stay In 
this city of E. C. Ityott. 180 Cariaw-ave
nue. who la a brother-in-law of toe Bishop 
of Norwich.

Fire broke out in th» old f*-ame build
ing at the comer of Bay and Strachan- 
strpefs t.o-nir-W. Th» denartment re
sponded quieklv. The building was 

' used as a grain warehouse 
owned bv Morgen Bros.

elevator;
rate*. 82 end $2.50 per day. G. A. Graham, 
Prop.lie. would not hear It. 

with tears in his eyes," said "Labby" 
afterward, "for the honor I had done 
him In patronizing his poor hostelry, 
and asked to be allowed to shake mv 
hnnd- I allowed him, and went out 
with the air of haughty gloom peculiar 
to exiled patriots."

COMMITTEE ROOMS.Want Rjeturna of Money*.
Chatham, Dec. 3.—At the County 

Council, nmv in session, Crown At- „ , ... , , ., ,
tomey Smith created a flutter by say- : scorched it Is not thought the damage 
ing that many county magistrates and to the building wil' he heaw. About 
justices had not. since his appointment i**) bushels »' wb~t wh-eh were stored 
early this year, made returns of moneys on the nremlses will he of little u=e on 
collected by them in fines, nor for account »e damage hv wate- 
some time before his entering on the Roberts—Falrjçrleve.
duties of his office, 
taken to bring the delinquents to time.

and is 
Whilo bad'v CENTRAL—76 King E, 'phone Main

^'wÀRD 1—750 Queen E, ’phone Mato 

2040.

VETERINARY.

"Tti A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 8 R. 
! J1 , geon, 97 B«y-*treet. Specialist Is li- 

WARD II—293 Queen E, ’phone Main ease* of dog*. Telephone Main i«l.
297. Prospect Park Rink, phone r_HB ONTARIo VETERINARY COL-
N^ARD III.-76 King E, -phone Mato &
4385. 163 Queen W, ’phone Main ,lon pP|dni tn October. Telephone Msln ML
345 Yonge. ’phone Main 3000. 75-1
Yonge, ’phone North 2685.

WARD IV.—359 Queen W, phone ,_________
Main 4561. 5*Brunswick-avenue* . , E0. 0. mKHSON. CHARTERED AC-

WARD V.—750 Queen W, phone f coantont. Auditor, Assignee, 26 Bcctt- 
Park 1086. 760 Bathurst-street. street. Toronto.

1314 Queen W, ’phone

Flnmmrry of Reporters.
London Sporting Times.

O, the flummery of these renorters! 
The Battersea school children, they tell 
us, received their coronation commem
oration medals "with every demonstra
tion of patriotism and gratitude." Non
sense! Board school kids are not built 
that way. A month ago when thirty- 
one thousand Islington kids were given 
the day-out of their lives—at etoht- 
pence apiece!—at the Alexandra Pal
ace. the poor l'ttle things rereived 
their shabby metal discs in puzzled si
lence. and carried them about in won
derment until one bright urchin, who 
will probably finish Ms education at 
Dartmoor, made a brilliant discovery 
and communicated it to all the rest.

"Ye kin work the automatic sweet- 
stuff machines wiv ’em!" the word went 
round, and, from that time on, the au
tomatons which deliver toffee in return 
for pennies never knew a dull moment.

To-dny at 4 o’clock Cant. J. B. 
Fairerieve's 1 vmungest daughter. Miss

Action will he Sanderson’s 
Mountain Dew Scotch. ed

Von Hollehen Quite.
Berlin, Dec. 3.—In the event of Dr. 

Von Hollelben’s retirement from the 
post of Ambassador at Washington, 
which is considered possible within a 
year. Emperor William s choice of 
his successor is Prince Henry XV. of 
Pies s.

ACCOUNTANTS.ROYALTY WAS STARTLED.OPPOSITION DISTRUSTS HIM- THREESCORE AND TENLisbon, Dec. .3.—An explosion of gasSagawta. Hand* In 
ill* Re*I#rnati<m to Alfonso,

Hence Premier
occurred in the royal palace a,t Necessi- 
dades to-day, in the gallery leading to 
the apartments of the late Don Fern
ando.

Now Free WARD VI
Park 1087. . ^ „ .

Consult voters* lists here. Tlie lists
used6 at* the M .ÏSSo^ïï 5K f?OAT|WOBTB *
Era.'SW lîvtog8anywhere* to ”

Ontario. e(1

Is Mrs! Alfred Plowman,
From Dyspepsia, Thanks to Dodd sMadrid, Dec. 3.—Premier Sagasta 

has resigned.
The Leading English Cigarettes. fenor Sagasta had an audience of Que(m whoae apartments are in that 

Wills’ Cigarettes lead In the English m ir- K'nS Alfonso to-day. at which he pre- portion of the palace, was badly fright- 
k^t. Sold in Montreal by E. A. Gerth; To- sc-nted his resignation, and intimated ened The damage mainly amounted to 
ronto, A. Cinbh & Sons and w. H. cinhh. j that the step was irrevocable. He in- the deBtruction of two valuable pieces

1 formed the King that the oppcreition f furniture. The explosion was caus- 
had treated him with distrust and dis- ___Tucker of the courtesy, which he did not deserve. ed by ». bomber who was searching 
His Majesty will not decide on the wlth a '’Sht for a leakage In the gas 
course he will pursue until to monrow. pipes.

LEGAL CARD».
No one was injured, but the Dy*pepsi& Tablet*.

No class of people are more subject to 
the pains of Imllgi stion than the agel.

fathers and mothers, our grandfathers 
and grandmothers. They have toiled and 
labored, that their sons and daughters 
night be comfortable, till their worn-out 
bodies are no longer able to throw off the 
aches and pains that oon»e to them.

They need help. And flrwt and foremwt 
their stomachs need help. For the stomach 
first fee is I he strain of overwork 
heir 1helT stomachs need is eontainid In 
Dodd’s lrispepetn Tablets. 11 lev cure Dys
pepsia by resting the stomach aud thus 
uvre It naturally and permanently.

Among those aged people who are spend- 
Ire their declining years In comfort, thanks 
to Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets Is Mr*. Al 
fred Plowman of New Lowell. Ont-, who 
Is seventy years of age. Her husband

•\Mv wife. Burn*, used Dodd's Dvsiiepsia 
Ti'1'léts and is non- free from D.vspepsiiv 

about it, we will

ITlBANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
h Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria _

street. Money to loan at i'n and 6 per 
cent. Phone Main 3044; residence, Main
lot*.

Lecture on Mission*.
Secretary L. Norman 

Church of Er.gland MiH*fion in Canada ire
tired to a lnrgt- number of the Angll'nn 
clergy in St. Luke's Church yesterday. 
Bishop Sweflitman Introduced tlip lectnivr. 
Rev. >fr. Tucker spoke hopefully of vh<* 
frifitfulnesy of the field and laid emphasis 
tn the growth of the Northwest.

WEAK MEN -tames BAIRD, BARRISTER, 60ULI- 
.1 tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street East, comer 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money te loen.

Instant rellef-nnd a positive, per- 
for lost vitality, sexual 

nervous debility and
$.10,000 tn Stamp* Missing.

Dansville, Ky., Dee. 8.—Revenue stamps 
to the value of $30,000 are missfhg from ' 
the Internal Revenue Office of the Rltrhth 
District. Tills discovery was made by the 
officials investigating the recent mall poui* 
robbery.

LOCAL TOPICS. maneiit cure 
weakness, . .
varicocele. Thousaude bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazelton's 
▼itallzer. Only $2 for one mouth s 
treatment. Makes men strong, Tig- 
irous smbltious.

J B. HAZELTON, PH.D.,
808 Yeage-streeL

The
James BairdThe Pv.btie School Cadets will he In

spected next week by Sir Frederick Bur
den.

Inspector J. L. Hudics is already ar
ranging a trip for Public School teachers 
during th* Raster holidays.

The Children’» Aid Society acknowledges 
the receipt of ill articles of now clothing 
from th»1 Needlework Guild of T'anflrio.

A final temperance rally was held In 
Cooke’s Church last night. Rev. Dr. Pot’s, 
Rev. Dr. Thomas and F. S. Spence were 
the speakers. Each speaker expressed con
fidence la the result to-day.

At a temperance meeting 
of Christ (Scientist) Inst night addresses 
were delivered hy J. H. Dewar-t. Dr. Coul
ter and Major J. K. Leslie. The meeting 

unanimous In favor of the Liquor Act

The monthly 
Masters* Association In connection with To
ronto Public Schools will be held lu the 
Guild Hall on Friday evening. The subject 
will he “MutffcpRne,” followed hy a gen 
oral debate on the relative values of the 
gr-'drd nnd m*"Tn<1ed systems

Rev Dr. Suther’nnd will give t lecture 
before tHo Political Science Club of the 
V ni vers* tv at ■* o’clock this afternoon. ... 
T’nlversity College, on “The Church In It» 
Relation to Social Problems.” Dr. Suther
land gave a course of lectures l>efor-‘ the 
Vn1 versify of Washington last summer, and 
this lecture Is a summary of Ills conclusions 
on the subject.

TO CIRE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.

on every 1 T. JOHN A ROSS. BARRISTERS, SO- 
$ Heitors, etc. Office, Temple Building. 
Loney to loan. ‘Phone Msln 2381. ____

This signature, 
box. 25 cents 246

Eleeftrlc Llecht at Ladysmith.
Lndysmith has so far recovered from 

that war of which thd "grim and griz- 
iy brunt" fell on her that she is now 
Installing the electric light in streets
and houses once played on by "Long Anyone wishing to know
Tom" and "Silent Susan." It is only answer with pleasure." __
to be a small installation of two One or two of Dodd's Cvspepua i 
twenty-five kilo-watt dynamos, each of taken after each ™eal m»ee jh)c 
two hundred volts, but it is o a type work lees rhan half the .1

STORAGE.

lvTORAGE TOR FURNITURE AND Pl- 
O snos; double and single furniture vans

’" "ZSl jSmSiclw—SÏThe Vital Difference Aqua 4mmonia
Will cost yon less money in the larger 
quantities We shall be pleased to 
quote you bottom prices in any 
strength for your requirements. In
quiries also solicited for Anhydrous 
Carbonate, Perfumed Toilet or House
hold Ammonia in sny quantities.

I
firm, 
dlna-avenue.! between Laxative and Purgatives 

cannot be too clearly understood. 
The former are GENTLE, the 
latter VIOLENT. A LAXA
TIVE assists the organs; a PUR
GATIVE takes the work out of 
nature’s hands.
And every time that future foils 
to perform its proper functions it 
is less disposed to perform them.

Purgatives, therefore, are at 
best a necessary evil, like 
an emetic to relieve the Stomach of 
undigested food.

in the Church j

ARle
FORSTER - PORTRAIT 

24 King-»tr«raW. L.
Piloting. Booms : 

West. Toronto.J.Of
meeting of the Assistant

rubber stamps.

ten KING WEST. nUEhJOHN G. HARVEY, CAIRNS, 
her Stamps, 

Plates, 5 cent*.
B. Aluminum »Manufacturing Chemist,

Todmorden- Ontario. 246In
BUSINESS CARDS.

Billiard Cloth !IRON-OX &ro,5S‘‘mc~.lA"K£3S

2841. Residence Tel. 1’ark 951.________
TT! ORBES ROOFING CO.-SLATE AND ), 
[ gravel roofing-established 40 fears,
153 Bay-street: telephone Msln
T7UVE HPNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 

cards, statements, billheads, or en 
velopes. *1. Barnard, 77 Queen east, m

Coquette*.
The miserable girl who plays fast anti 

loose with the men who nropose to he«r 
is often incapable of feeling love: anti, 
if. na Mme. tie Stnel said, “To know 
all is to forgive all,” then we must do 
our best to pardon her. But she is 
guilty of a crime against good man
ners.

We have patented in Canada
covering which provide» greater speed from 
ihe cushion»—more correct angles ir dust 
proof—and has already been pronounced a 
“succe**” by experts.

Prices not too high.
Ask ue about this new cloth !

TABLETS

arc an ideal Laxative, strengthening 
instead of debilitating.

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,SO Tablets. 25 Cents Mother Graves’ Worn Exterminator 
no equal tor destroying worms In 
and adults. Sec that yohJ get the geno 
when purchasing.

There can be a difference of opinion on 
most subjects, but there Is only one opin
ion as to tbe reliability of Mother Graves' 
Worm Exterminator, it Is safe, sore and 
effectual.

74 YORK ST.. TORONTO. 
Phone 818 Main 2467 i

■e

I

I

V

BUY FITS
When artificial plates fit pro- 

perly they become 
almost a part of the 

Bl wearer, who is most 
HI comfortable when 

fÿSKiï- : they are in the 
BPwflB mouth- No matter 
HsfAtbI what the material— 

from rubber to gold 
‘ X->7 j —the price you pay 

k 9|. for such plates is 
J well spent- You’ll 

never regret it. 
When artificial plates do not fit 

the whole scheme of efficiency, 
comfort and natural appearance 
is lost, and with it is lost all that 
your money, little or much, 
should have bought.

We make plates at ail prices, 
according to the material desir
ed, but first, last and all the time 
—our plates fit.

Painless extraction free when 
plates are ordered-

Artificial Teeth $7.50 up

DENTISTSREAL 
PAINLESS

Cor. Yonge snd Adelaide Streets,
RNTRAXCK: NO. 1 ADELAIDE EAST.

F. KNIGHT. Prop. TORONTO

NEW YORK
DR C.

*

>

KPP-■ 98MMM**
■3 - . ,, i. m1! : '

Webb’s Bread
#

People who buy it 
get a whole leaf of 
satisfaction.

447 Yonge St.Tel. North 1886 aid 1887. 246
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3DECEMBER 4 1902THE TORONTO WORLD fTHURSDAY MORNING
tor 3-yeer-oLie and upward*. $1000 added, 
full course, about 2 miles.

The Latonla Derby (1904), for 8-year-olds 
(fraie of 1901), $2S00 added, 1% miles. _ 

lire Latonla Oaks (1904), for fillies, 3- 
yt ar-olds (foals of 1901), $1260 added, 114 
miles.i STRONG LEADER A Union-Made Serviceable 

Shoe, no better value 
in Canada at $3.50

KNEfi-VL-w 
w«sh- 

563 Sb.-r-
>

Handicap for Sweet Alice, Only 
Winning Favorite of the Day 

at New Orleans.

ft Port Perry Ice Races.
Port Perry, Dec. 3.—Port Perry has claim

ed those dates, 14 and 15 of Jan., 1903, for 
the annual Ice races. The program will be 
announced shortly.

ID.

We always have 
something on which we 
are making a leader. 
Just now, during our 
Mid-Winter Clearing 
Sale, it’s an especially 
strong one and you can 
well depend on its 
goodness.

iOE lar<»h
furnish hc’p 
1 for tem- 
pt, Phnnr*

4 Money In the IUcing Game.
Saratoga, Dec. 3.—-Cheques for the 5 per 

cent, dividend on its capital of $500,000» 
dec’ared by the Saratoga 
the Improvement of th 
Horses, of 
president, 
holders.

This means that the second season of 
the new racing regime. In spite of the 
enormous amount of money spent in im
provements and greatly Increased amount 
of money given away In purses and added 
roohey to stakes, proved so prosperous and 
popular that $25.000 was paid In dividends 
to stockholders.

SCORPIO SCORED AT 10 TO 1 Association for 
e Breeding of 

which Mr. W. C. Whitney is 
have been mailed to the stock- Waterproof, box calf, heavy extension sole, broad 

toe—for comfort and style is not excelled by best 
American shoes. Buy a Made-in-Canada Shoe. 
All sizes.

ns.
l

Favorite* and Outsider* Divide the 
Honor* at In*le*lde—1To-Day’s 

Entries.

BN r <
Valuators.

New Orleans, Dec. 8.--Sweet Alice was 
the only winning favorite here to-day. Wea
ther fine; track heavy. Summaries :

First race, 5 furlongs—Tom llaybin, 104 
(H. Booker), 5 to 1,. 1; Tanored, 106 (Hel-
geson), 5 to 2, 2; Mathilde, 108 (Fuller), 6 \ IntercoMege Series 
to 1, 8. Time 1.07. Doc Wood, Oronte,
Nimble Nag, Lord Touchwood, Arvensls, ,Immortelle, Monet Hope and Tlcollette also Intercollege aerie» of game» for tte
ran handbell cup finished on Wednesday. Of

Second race, 6 furlongs—Peter Duryee, the schools Interested, * the Dental College, 
106 (Hoar), 30 to 1, 1; Nabockllsh, 106 victoria University Toronto School of
(Gannon), 7 to 5, 2, Azua, 102 (Scull)), 40 Medicine and St. Michael’s, each entered
to 1, 3. Ilm6 1.54 4-5. Georgia Gardner, two teams. ___ ____
Sand Flea, HI Kollar, Judge Magee, Star saints defeated their opponents,
Gazer. P. Quancy, Alvin W., Lady Lake v Inning six games and losing n< 
also ran.

’ON EXRI.
ht. Tfl*oro

NS ANDY 
I years ex- 
handle anv
ving a sale 
, 366 King-

S,M.C. SUPREME AT HAND BALL. The Emmett Shoe Store\)
tea Forof Gi

-Xthe Cap Completed.

119.YONGE STREET <
KNESS — 
Room Sev-

A First*Class English Woisted Trouser, O ^ C 
heavy weight goods, to order - - - Iû both A and B series the 

eacn tea:n
v inning tiix games and losing none. In the 

. , , _ . finals between the winners of the two
Third race, handicap, 6 furlongs—Sweet scries, A team won two straight games oa 
lice, 111 (Gannon), 6 to 5, 1; Pride of victoria University alley. Score, first game, 

Galore, 106 (Bryce), 11 to 2, 2; Hand Spin- 17—13 ; second game, 31-23. Players, 
ner. 110 (W. O’Connor), 9 to 2, 3. Unie ; A aeries: W. Ruddy, J. Gibbons, J. DoO-
1.19 4-5. Rankin, Latnka, Pirate and Or- ; ieyi j. Shanahan.
pheum also ran. a ^ B series: F. Quinn, G. Gannon, T. Red-

Fourth race, handicap, 1 mile and 70 niond, C. Burke,
yards—Jessie Jarboe, 95 (Haack), 7 to 1, 1; j This is the second year that St. Michael's
Kilogram, 108 (O’Connor), 4 to 1, 2; Rolling have been the trophy winners,
Boer, 110 (Buchanan), 7 to 10, 3. Time both series and the cap list :
1.54. The Widow also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Scorpio, 107 (Gan-
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E. & J. BURKE’S 
Three Star 

Old Irish Whiskey

worth 6.00
■ NO CON. 
(vcw Beach. A Grey Cheviot Overcoat, to order J3»50 Alice, 111 (Gannon),

frOR-CAlt- 
knd sawing, 
I l'etry, si.

Lacrosse in the Summer and Hockey 
in the Winter For This 

Flourishing League.

reg. 20.00♦

ONGE-ST.. 
and Joiner 
y at ten led

having won 
year also.TorontoCRAWFORD BROS., Two Stores: 

161 Y nge 
490 Queen W

Limited
THAT NEW HENLEY PROPOSAL.nou), 10 to 1, 1; Ordnung, 107 (O’Connor), 2 

2: Optional, 104 (Helgeson), 20 to 1, 3. 
rime 1.19. Lord Pepper, Nobleman, Hono
lulu, Jerry Hunt and Farmer also ran.

Sixth race, selling, 1 mile—Pierce, 104 
(Cogswell), 12 to 1, 1; Atheola, 96 (H. Ml- 
cbaelsi, 30 to 1, 2; Marco», 105 (Fuller), 13 
to 5, 3. Time 1.50 4-5. Lady Minas, Troca- 
dero, Hucena and Chickadee also ran.

It possesses a soft, mellow flavor produced by age and 
high quality. uTHEIR SIXTH ANNUAL MEETING.to 5,LE

Friday, Dec. 12—Second Business Men v. 
Allan.

Monday, Dec. 15—Ncilson v. First Busi
ness Men.

Thursday, Dec. 18—Piper v. Allan; Rab- 
jolin v. Patterson ; W. McKenzie v. Miller.

Friday, Dec. 19—Second Business Men v. 
G. McKenzie.

Monday, Dec. 22-Agnew v. First Business 
Men.

Enfliik Rowing Men Opposed to
Ideas, Which They Hope to Defeat.

London, Dec. 8.—There has been * no 
change in the situation in regard to the 
new rule which is to be proposed at the 
meeting of the Henley Regatta stewards on 
Dec. 13. Tills proposition is to the effect 
that any crew which within four weeks of 
the regatta has been coached, control.ed or 
trained by anyone who is not an amateur 
shall not be permitted to participate in the 
annual races at Henley. It is obviously a 
move on tht part of those who were reeent- 
'y defeated In their attempt to exclude 
foreign entries from the Henley races.

English amateur clubs do not use profes
sional aid in rowing at all, while foreign 
clubs almost Invariably do so. But nine 
out of ten English amateur scullers are 
coached by a professional. 8cullers, how
ever, are not mentioned in the proposed 
rule, which refers only to eight-oared, four- 
oared and pair-oared crews.

Rowing men in England are opposed to 
the policy of excluding foreign crews at 
Henley, and are now working against the 
new proposal, which they hope to defeat.

Colnmblia Jus* Hanlan’s Salary Out.
New York, Dec. 3.—Manager James H. 

Henry of the Columbia University Rowing 
Club yesterday published his annual report 
for 1901-1902. The varsity and freshman 
crews cost $9018, of which the main Items 
of expenditure were $2500 as salary of Ned 
Hanlau, the coach; $1389.71 as payment for 
quarters at Poughkeepsie, $868 extraordi
nary repairs to the launch Columbia; 
$754.55, accounts payable from preceding 
year; $600, eight-oared racing shell; $565.25. 
repairs and supplies for shells; $682, wages 
for attendants; $133.78, expenses for Yale 
freshman race; $128.74, traveling expenses.

The sources of Income were, $2775 from 
graduate subscriptions; $3136.50 from un
dergraduate subscriptions; $332, payment 
from crews In quarters, and receipts from 
Yale freshman race, $79.04.

There was a deficit, as usual, the amount 
being over $2500. The budget for next 
year Is, nevertheless, expected to be target 
than for 1901.1902. The figures Mill reach 
in the neighborhood of $13,000.

basketball ai west end y.m.c.a.LtOHS.FIX. 
bd rangea, 
[‘meats; lut- 
s lVrman- 
k*t, Toronto.

O.H.A, Representative* Want Affilia
tion—Note* of Canada'* Great 

Ice Game.

The sixth annual meeting of the Toronto 
Lacrosse Hockey League was held last 
night at the Central Y.M.C.A., President 
Wagnorne In the chair, the following re
presentative* being in attendance :

Old team* : Wellesleys, W. Perry; All 
Saints, F. Pine; Marlboroe, H. Brennan; 
Old Orchards, J. P. Morrish; Waverleys, R. 
Quigley; Western A.C., R. Sutherlau I; 8t. 
Albans, A. Ledger.

New team® admitted to membership ; 
Broadvlews, Junior, C. H. Allen; Scot*, 
Junior and senior, T. Hitch man; Major A.C., 
junior, J. Bain; A canes, junior and senior, 
J. A. Carter; Riders, Junior, E. Colwell; 
Northerns, Junior, E. Knott; T. Eaton Co., 
Junior and senior, J. H. Booth; R.C.B.C., 
Junior and senior, C. Gard, L. Harrigan.

Vice-President Nelson and Secretary Bea
ton of the O.H.A. were present, and point
ed out the beauties of their association for 
the benefit of the representatives, inciden
tally stating that it would be a good thing 
for them to belong to it. With this Idea in 
view, Messrs. Forsyth, Brennan and Wag- 
home were appointed a committee to at
tend the O.H.A. Executive meeting on Fri
day. These gentlemen say that the senior 
teams will most probably affiliate with the 
O.H.A.

Retiring President Waghome read an able 
and instructive address, giving praise to j 
the officials and clubs that combined to ; 
take thru a successful season the biggest j 
city hockey league in existence. Elghien : 
teams, with 250 players, participated in the ! 
senior and junior competitions, the Marl-1 
boros winning both, championships. Mr. 
Waghome mentioned a list of recruit* from ! 
his Lacrosse Hockey League, including* 
Jack Hynes of St. George* and Jack Bur
ley of Hamilton. He congratulated the 
league on the fine hockey played, and the 
gentlemanly demeanor always displayed on 
the Ice.

Several amendments were adopted, in
cluding a new rule raising the fees for 
juniors to $2. and for seniors to $3. An 
Executive Committee will be 
decide protests. The schedu 
drawn up and the committee’s report pre
sented at another meeting at the Central 
Y.M.C.A. next Tuesday.

The officer* were elected as follows : Hon. 
president, C. H. Good; president, J. K. 
Forsyth vice-president, J. P. MoorJshi; 
secretary-treasurer, H. Brennan, 43 Cam- 
cron-street. Mr. Waghome was nominated, 
but declined to stand, for re-election a* 
president.

The league was originally organized by 
city lacrosse clubs, with one set of officers 
for the year, but owing to the expansion 
it was decided to hold elections hereafter 
for both hockey and lacrosse.

Selected, Schedule for Season 
and the Record to Date.

Now that the cool weather has come, 
athletes of the West End Y.M.C.A. who 
hare been taking part in outdoor sports 
hare turned their attention to the fascinat- 

of basketball, which has be eg

GLOVES- 
indel, $l..w : 
nton, $1.3.>"; 
heck, $2.25. *

Inffleslde Summaries.
San Francisco, Dec. 3.—-Weather clear; 

track fast. First race, 6 fnrlongs, selling—
_______  „ ^ Breton, 3 to 1, 1; Amasa, 2; Sterling Tow-

Varsity Track Meeting. era, 3. Time 1.14%.
There will be a special meeting of the Second race, 1 mile, selling—Eva G., 10

Track Club on Friday ulght, when a large to lf 1; Hesper, 25 to 1, 2; Matin Bell, 4
attendance of those Interested in ath- t0 3 Tîn*e 1.41%.
letlcs is requested. Prof. W. E. Wihnott, Third race, 6 furlongs, selling—Golden
who was elected at the annual meeting as L1ght, 6 to 5, 1; Matt Hogan. Zfa to 1, 2;
president of '.he club for next year, has Doreen oq to 1, 3. Time 1.14%. 
tender^ his resignation to the new execu-! Foort’h race, 7 furlongs, selling—Irene
five Th'’ Object of the meeting la to con- ; Llnd 2 to 1. 1; Huachuca, 4 to 1, 2; 
sider the acceptance or rejection of the * 12 to 1 8. Time 1.28.resignation of Mr. Wllmott, who has held M ■ m|le' and 70 yards, handicap
the DO,Ition for the last four years. _Co^Un 8 to 6.1; FÏush 0? Gold, 3 to 1.

2; Autollght, 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.4614.
Sixth race, 13-16 mile, 2-year-olds, purse— 

Garlota, 7 to G, 1; Gold Van, 3 to 1, 2; 
Gold Beil, 8 to 5, 3. Time 1.22.

lag game
ateadily coming to the front, and at the 
arment time is conceded to be one of :h - 
most popular Indoor games for the winter 
months. A league, composed of 11 teams, 
Jus been formed, and already a number of 
games hare been played.

The teams are all evenly matched, and 
each captain la doing Is utmost to place 
Ms side on top-. Game» played on Monday 
and Friday start at 7.15 p.nt., and those 
played on Thursday start at 8.20 p.m. Spec
tators will be admitted to the gallery on 
Thursday night. Mr. H. Maguire has been 
appointed secretary for the league, and 
Mordra Nellson referee. The following 
are the teams, captains and schedule up to 
Dec. 22 :

A. Patterson (captain), L. Wilkes, J. 
Wilkes, G. White, E. Maguire, B. Howard, 
L Mansfield, A. Mitchell.

H. Agnew (captain!, C. Brown, J. J. 
(Thomson. W. Hearns, r. Hulburt, H. Bren
nan, E Gould, A. Olgate.

J. Miller (captain), A. Sharp, W. Squires, 
C. Skene, A. Riley, F. Tait, W. Foreman.

R. Rabjobn (captain), J. Barnett, W. 
Biron, J. Bond, W. Clarke, W. Teiford, H.
CXL Nellson (captain), J. Clayson, G. Bar
ber, G. Wood, W. B. Kennedy, A. J. Gall, 
W. Quinn, R. Pratt.

L. Piper (captain), F. Quinn. H. Demery, 
C. Edwards, F. Clayson, U. Finley.

M. Allan (captain), F. Harris, B. Calhoun, 
A. Bodcn, A. Boulton, G. Lambert.

G McKenzie (captain), J. Nightingale, J. 
Stevenson. A. Perry. J. Cowan, F. Craig.

W. McKenzie (captain), J. Humphrey, C. 
Créa lock. A. McKinnon, J. Valentine, N. 
Clarke, G. Irvine, J. Larkin.

First Business Men's team—W. D. McVey, 
W. Thlt, L. Lloyd, Alex. Allan, W. Johns
ton.

Second Business Men’s team—B. Wanless, 
1. Bnlmer, W. Lane, D. Sinclair, J. Mc- 
Avery, W. Batho.

—Standing of Teams to Date.—
Won. Lost.
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Tenpin Games To-Night.
Independents at Liederkranz A. 
Liederkranz B a*t Sunshine. 
Assurance at Toronto Rowing Club. 
Grenadiers at Q. O. R.
Q. O. R. B. C. at Indiana.
Munsons at Highlanders.

Entries for Thursday.
New Orleans entries: First race 5% fur

ie ng®—Shrine, Hedge, Pure Dale 105, War 
Oy, Robt. G. Lousing, Pathos 106. Shoo 
Fly 112, Brocket on 115.

Second race, selling, % mile—Nannie J., 
Sarner 101, Optimo 103, Tom Kingsley 106. 
Kiss Quick. Henry of Frantsraar, Sue ojhn- 
so n 106, Scotch Plaid 106. Brandysmash

LU GOOJx<, 
iud v agons. 
i of leaidhitf. 
piouth'y or 
[«« confiden- 

10 La v lor
Around the Ring.

Harry Deslaurier» has been selected to 
referee the bout at Quebec on Dec. 23 be
tween the heavyweights, Igimothe of Que
bec and Rooney of Montreal.

Billy Barrett of America and Proctor, a 
I ondoner. fought a 20-rouml glove fight at 
Newcastle on Saturday night. The referee 
disqualified Barrett In the sixth round foi 
foul practices and awarded the victory to 
Proctor.

Dave Sullivan gave John Here, manager 
of Benny Y anger, a punch In the jaw In 
Chicago. Here had Sullivan arrested and 
the judge discharged the boy In •:onrt.
Then Here raised the size of the purse for 
Sullivan and Yanger to $2000. This !fl n 
new way of getting more money, and will 
doubtless be followed by pugilists when 
arguments fail.

Joe Clho.vnski defeated Frank Childs in a
six round go at Chicago Monday night. Latonl» Jockey Clnk Stakes.

t^hTd^mndeJl tU hloavs -o Ihé Cincinnati. Ohio. Dec. 3,-The stakes of 
lîZ "knock: «» Latonla Jockey Club for the spring 

down 1u °the secernd ^rtund and cSîlds“ W'" cloSe Janu"T *• ,m(1
up dazed. Choynski tried to finish his rTh”8 R. b f fliiiM o-rear-

Pct. roan, but CbiMs was too tougrh and held ou r ’ ^
........... \ ^ l 000 ! buttXe%herertlweTeUfast ^ Harold Stakes, for colts, 2-year-olds,

First Business Men........... 3 0 1.000 ( Dut Nie others were rast. $ioo0 added, 5 furlongs.
W. McKenzie . .................  2 • 1 v» The Bezenoh family of lighters, which is qq,e Cincinnati Trophy, a sweepstake,
Patterson ................................ 2 2 .500 known at every station between Chicago for colts, fillies, 2-year-olds. $2000 added.
Agnew ...................................... 1 2 -kS3 and Cincinnati, gathered a pair of defeats In addition to <he first money and stakes,
Miller........................................ 1 ‘J -333 last week. Eugene went to Chicago and Q,e winner will receive a silver cup, donat-
Nellson ....................................  1 - .333 ■ fondit Martlu Duffy at the Apollo Club, ed by Julius Flelschmann, dlsUnce 5W fur-
Xiian T.................................... 1 2 .333 ! but the local man was the wlnn-r by a icngs
Rohjohn .".......................  1 2 .333 I good margin. Eugene was exhausted he- The Brewers' Exchange Handicap, for 8-
G McKenzie ......................... O 3 .000 fore the en t of the fight, and Referee Me- year-olds and up, $1250 added, 6 furlongs.

—Schedule of Games.— Inerney gave the decision to Duffv before The Merchants' Stake, a selling sweep-
Thursdar, Dee. 4—Rabjobn v. Allan; Ag- the sixth ronnd was over. Brother Gns Btflkc, {or 3-year-olds and upwards, $1250

new v. Miller; Nellson v. G. McKenzie. Bczenah had a little better luck against 1 mile. ,
Friday Dec. 5-W. McKenzie v. Second K-'corge Muurae at IndlauapoUa. He stayed The Decoration Handicap, for 8-year-

B u sin ess Men. Iten rounds, but Munroe got the decision. o)ds and upwards, $1500 added, 1 1-16
Mondar. Dec. 8—First Business Men v. —— miles. „ , ____

McKenzie. They are talking In Buffalo of arranging; The Clnclniiz'itl Hotel Spring Ha^^^dded’
Thursdaj”, Dec. 11—Miller v. G. McKenzie; for a hencdi show and are counting on a for 3-year-olds and upwards, $lz59 aauea,

W. McKenzie v. Rabjohn; Patterson v. large number of entries from Toronto, Rteenlechase. handicap,Agnew. I Montreal and Ottawa. I The Cincinnati Bteepiecnase, nanmeav.

IED PEO- 
tea rasters. 313.

Third race, selling, % mlle-Chantere’le. 
Optional 95, Parnassus 98, Boundlee, Mon- 
hlna ICO. Kabyle. Moroni 101, Shirt Up, Ben 
Frost, John Potter 106, Russellton 105.

Fourth race, handicap, 6% furlongs—Dr. 
Scharff 100, Travers 104. Jack Demupd 109, 
Death 114, The Lady 119.

Fifth race, selling, % mile—Flora Levy, 
Vestla 98, St. Vitus, Mathilde 98, Xnzlger, 
Arvensls, Agnes Mack, Solver 101, Wat 
kins Overton 104.

Sixth race, eelilng. 1 mile and 70 yards— 
Leenja 90, Mary Moore, Bean. Joe Collins 
97, Ceylon, Sara Gamp, Right Bower, 
Flaneur 102. Swordsman 106, Flop, Prince 
Blazes 107, Ecome 112.
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SENIOR RUGBY TEAM FOR HAMILTON. VOTE TO-DAY FORi t

appointed to 
ile will be West End Plenenre dub’s Decision 

—Divided on Rules.
Cornell Likely to Stay at Home.

îtihaca, Dec. 3.—It seems Mkely that Cor
nell will drop for the present all plans for 
sending a crew to England to engage in 
the Henley regatta, owing to the rule, un
der discussion by the regatta stewards, 
which would bar from competition al 
crews coached witaln a month by profee 
slonal trainer». “We are not so anxious 
to win the cup,” says the Cornell Sun, 
‘‘that we would enter into any controver
sies or quarrels with our English brethren

A. D. Fisher Tube Skates. Be sure to 
J mark your check for them.Hamilton, Dec. 3.—The West End Plea 

sure dub, at a meeting held last night,] With Seagram’s and Canadian 
unanimously decided to enter a senior team Clllb Skates on you aro liable to fall 
in the O. B. F. U. series next year. The hurt yourself, 
west-enders broke into the union for the

ES. -
GE LICKN- 

J. Reeves, 
ga; no wit- With Fisher Tube Skates on you will 

first time this year, being content with a experience great pleasure and delight.
was^reajfy^'re^nark^blbe^^In8 the°^regnlar Jhej ire more becoming than the others, 
series they broke even with the champl- besides your lady friend would like to get 
one. and it required an extra game to ue>- a pair on to celebrate Chiistmas day. Our
æyt.'ÇTS arsnj;

Pen eta ng- In Line * At the meeting It was pointed out that St. East. Call and see ns.
Penetanguishene, Dee. 3.-A large and' weuîd^.e^'uatifled^r^tog Th„ . n c. . «

fo^th^nnrnos^nf or Î *ov ^ senior honors—hence the decision The A 0 Fisher Co Limited 
™,î%ee„1 hLî£h Thomas Morrison, Jr., was apoolnted the '»• U* * VU», LIIIIIICU
ganizing a hockey dut) for the coming .1-1.1. renresentative to the union season. The following officers were elect- cl”°»
re: re^.re^na,«^at;0ntfe3„'„îIrvtre<1j rj' Bnrnslde rules at considerable length, the ^ _ , . , .ESEVV'SeSn Ve-nSXÏt! dÆf hÆfr, "to NCfYOUS Debl I 1 tV

Thomas 'smythe; secretary-treasurer, A. ^“the^nnuM^m£*lng°of th^onmn'1 Krhanatlng rttal drain. (tis effecU of
D. Cornett; manager, G. B. Wright: ex- Prlor to the annual meeting of tne union, earlv tolllea) tkorongmr cured: Kidney and 
ecu*!ve committee Georee Robinson, F. J. ” Blauder affections, unnatural OlicN
Reck F H Corbeau • captain. W. F. Beck. Great Game of Rnarby. Syphilis, Phimosis. Lost or Falling
It was decided to enter a team in the Ju- Of the closing game between the AH- hood. J/^foceie. Out Uiaeta and all die-

series of the O. H. A Mr. Ed. Cor- Canadians and All-Halifax, won by the for- ef*** of the iténuo-ürinary Organs a ape-
appointed delegate to the an- mer by 6 to 8. The Halifax Herald had to claitr. Itaoakes no, difference woo' Jii fall

nual meeting in Toronto, and It was una- guy: The match was witnessed by about î,‘Lu,ri£ïre KS'i-.Lî!1
nlmously decided to support Mr. D. Dar- 700 people, and the excitement thruont U”” H'e*- Medicines sent to any address,
roeh of Colllngwood for the executitve. was Intense. The ball never loafed; It was Hour*-» a. m to 9

rested hither and thither with surprising P-™- Dr. Reere. 
rapidity The match was harder and aoitnwest corner 
swifter 'than Saturday’s. It was replete 
with brilliant plays, comprising dash®*, 
prsslng, punting and dribbling. All-Hall- 

! fax made some great gains by its strong 
dribbles, while the passing along of AJ1- 
Cai.ada’s half line and Craig’s and Pow
ers’ splendid dashes and runs were leading 
features of the game.

ed

MARRIAGE 
t. Evenings.

and should the role in question be adopt 
it would be best probably to drop further 
discussion of the project.”

ELECTED OFFICERS, ATE 0YSTÇRS.

ed

I.
t

National Gun Club’s Annual Meeting 
—Yea-r’» Record.

0 CAFE, 92 
rted and do- 
Smiley, pro-

The annual election of officers and oyster 
supper of the National Gun Club was held 
at the club rooms, Queen’s Wharf, last 
night, and proved to be a most enjoyable 
occasion, the members turning out in full 
force. I the elections of officers, R. Wat
son was elected president, with W. Span
ner, sr., vice-president; J. Granger, secre
tary; G. Benhamv treasurer; R.Waterworth, 
captain. Among those present were: Mess
rs Cuthbertson, Day, J. Williams, W. 
Spanner, jr., O. Spanner, Brown, H 
Hudson, H. Stubbs, T. Chappell.

During the past season members of the 
club have been instrumental In saving three 
lives on the Bay, and the president in a 
felicitous speech complimented 
took part In the life-saving, and added 
that the names had been forwarded to Mr. 
Dwight, president of the Humane Society, 
for consideration. During the season sev
eral members had had narrow escapes dur
ing storms, but, fortunately, no loss of life 
had occurred, altho many decoys had been 
lost.

The annual turkey shoot will take pla:e 
on the club grounds on Christmas morning.

Carter Knocked Out Muher.
Philadelphia, Dec. 3.—Kid Carter to-night 

knocked out Peter Maher in the second 
round at the Pennsylvania Art Club.

also discussed the
1.00

ORNE WILSON’S STORE!T. •assbout.
Manager

mor 
beau wasJBCH AND 

European: 
|l European 
ichester and 
i)S7 Main. W.

p. ra.; Sundays, 8 to 9 
806 Sberbourne-street, 

Gerrard, Toronto *46After the Puck.
Brantford will enter an Intermediate; 

team in the O. H. A. Jack Kelly will re
present the club at the annual meeting. C.
Bntterworth Is president, W. T. Mair sec
retary and E. Doyle captain.

The Ivanhoe Hockey Club have reorgan
ized for the coming season, with the fol
lowing officers: Hon. president, J. C.
Earls: president, Charles Boothe; manager. Failed to Shoot a Goal.
l1CEar?s-r ran tain* Ratnh^Ma’dfioc'ks”'"™^ The contest for the Faculty Cup In Aasoci-

sSsffif1“ " sw-s&s « sras
The Nopaoe.. HwlieT Club h>. hM. re- SwjJ—mm 'Kti* èlime’.a-'a F e Dl.rao.d Hall

m-Ronlzed with the following officers: ?or sttnrem^v both forward lines plavlng „ , *Lr®m Hlamond Hall,
rntrons, Messrs. H. Warner and John T. ™d InLbination while the defences work- RYrle Bros, have gotten out one of
Which: hon. president B. A Rlkley; pre- f^tlke“«ns.’ final ^U ^ohably the dalntieet Chrietma* brochures ever 

East End League. WskeV' mantra":w''^“eV.-^e’ he pinved off Sn Friday. The teams were : Printed In Canada. It Is entitled "A
The Royn, Canadian Bicycle Club will "rydraasurra W.' E? I'retz: csp'tklS^B. '<« fris ^

and" a**mert*ngnhas°been ralPeWlMdaf WngarJ ’ dClegat6 Qa‘nte ^agUe’ forw^^N^ueen. Bowles, De of T that o“ë £1? to

sawKss kk M ^ %%&get flr,t-claw ha,f-
Hockey league. Ctubs desirous of secur-l with the following officers* Hon nresl- eron» Robertson, bnlyes, jacason, ^reen, -.........ing practice hours «je roq nested to apply! r]cnf. J W Western ; president. * Arthur ’ ’ Mon.. Larval lee Here,
to A. E. W a I ton, chairman, of the rink1 rhi v vlce-nresident G E Wiïzln?1 secre- Lury, Camp»>elJ, 1 m 1 u py. * —*1,,,— T .. ,ccmmittee. The Broadvlews. Dons, Strath-1 tarv-treasuerer, W* Ferguson -^committer,1 Referee—Joe Smith. Arthur Lama lice, the energetic
conas. All Saints, I. C. B. U., St. Cle- Mr^ H Dunn B T/Tuchanam C SÜ ---------- advertising manager of La Presse,
meets, Wellesleys, Success and any other strongman, Fortner and Stephens. It wag A Football Final. Montreal is in the city for a few days
clubs wishing to Join are Irufited to send <jerided not to enter the City League. - j tTip Broadvlews and Toronto* (winner* Jç confer with the western manager, 
two delegates each to the meeting. At tle annna, meetlng of the Elora of the eastern .and western districts) will Mr. Humble.

•Hockey Club the following officers were meet In the final for the championship of —
appointed: Patrons, John McGowan. M.P., the City Intel-mediate Association League Mr. Tom Fane, well known in evrilne 
and Hon. J. M. Gibson. Messrs. S. Spring- on ’Varsity campus next Saturday after- circles, died on Monday after a week’s Vil
er. F. J. Ross, Dr. Robertson and Col. norn. Both teams have been playing con- neaK with pneumonia. He was a member 
Clarke; president. Dr. Kerr: vlre-presi- si stent ball during the season and a good of ^ Wanderer and Athenaeum Blcvcle 
-dents. J. C. Mitchell and Dr. McGregor; game is assured^ President Waghorne has ojnbs. and was a moving spirit among 
secretary, John Mitchell : treasurer, M. appointed Dr. TV . P. Thomson as refeJJ5f- ■ wheelmen in the palmy days. He was n 
Armstrong. It was decided to enter the and he will In nil probability act. I"e| partner of C. F. La vender of the old 
W O. H. A. again this season. Commit- winners of this game will compete for the. eomet Cycle Manufacturing Company 
tee Is G* Bren and W. Wells; and manag- Onfirlo championship the following Ratur-. Charl|e Coleman, the well-known la- 
er, John Harrison. ! day. The game will be called at 3 o clock, j df ^nd hockey player, who went to

The Ailsa Craig Hockey Club held a —— Winnipeg less than a year ago from Port
large and enthusiastic meeting at the club The Broadvlews will practise to-night on Hope, Ont- died in the General Hospital 
rooms of the fire department, at which the the Athletic field. All players are request-' there on Tuesday from typhoid fever, 
following officers were elec-ed for the com- to he on hand. | At a meeting held on Saturday the Hon
ing season ; Patrons and Patronesses, Mr. a meeting of *he University Gymnasium sal Curling Club reorganized for the rom
and Mrs. A. C. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. J. H» Club will he held on FrldtRr night in the ing season. The following
McKay, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hodgins: pre- gymnasium, when business of importance elected Hon. president, G<
siVent, S R. Gillies: first vice-president, will be transacted. j M.P.: president, C. A. McDowell; vlee-pre-
J. Rosser: second vice-president, T. Ste- Vrnager Livingstone of the UniversPv aident, J. Steacy: chaplain. Rev. J, 8. 
phenson; secretary-treasurer, Harold W. 0f Toronto lacrosse team Is at present in Henderson; secretary-treasurer. William 
Morgan; manager, T. Bell: captain, Bert yew York arranging dates for next McKay; managing committee. Dr. Sellery.
White; managing committee, T. Bell, F. spring’s tour. There is every prospect of a. Scruton, F. Smallacombe, M. El wood,
Rosser, A. Campbell. Colors, purple and successful seasrm. 1 A. Taylor,
orange.
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I. A. Graham, A Midway of Wonders

For Young and Old
Hare You
FslUngf sWr^^1fj>rb^^fB °l ensures of^rorrt
8KoOO.flS?p£get!S>ok>^l$>B^0No branch offloes.

COOK REMEDY CO., MB XASOIUC TZHPI* 
Chicago, Ill*11N4RY SUR- 

-1 a list In dls- 
in 141.

NARY COL 
ce-strcet, To* 
hd night. Sea- 
one Main 861. picturesque and dazzling sight of appealing effect,Oùr new showroom is

with its strings of Drums, Bugles. Animals, Sleighs, etc., gracing the galleries above 
through aisle after aisle of comical, mechanical and pretty toys. We certainly are sugges
tive of Christmas. Everything in sight speaks volumes for the young folks, 
you to pay us a visit. Bring the children, it will do their little hearts good and incidentally 

You will find ours the place of all places for

now a

TEBÆD AC- 
:i-e, 26 Scott- We want

help you to decide.DSON, BAB- 
tries Public,

Old Glory Horse Sale,

TOYS
NOVELTIES
GAMES

BARRISTER, 
34 Victoria 

^ and 5 per 
tidence, Main

New York, Dec. 3.—This was the last 
day of the annual Old Glory horse sale at 
Madison-square Garden. For the class of 
horses offered, the sale from a financial 
standpoint has been eminently successful. 
Most of the stars, according to excellent 
Information, have been bought in by their 
owners or agents acting for them. During 
the nine days and nights of the sale. 934 
head were sold, - for a total of $365,065, an 
average per head of $391. The horses 
which to-day broueht $500 and over were :

Ida V. Baron, b.f., 2. by Oakland Baron- 
Princess Ida; F. F. Hamlin, Poughkeepsie, 
$050.

Bella Bed Is, 2.21 «4, h.m., 10, trotter, by 
Bowbells—Fantasamai M. Bowerman. $725.

Darling. 2.22*4. b.h., 6. pacer, by Nelson— 
BrigMo Star; Dr. H. D. Gill, New York,
$525.

Manaloa, b.h.. 7. trotter, by Advertiser— 
Xannette: W. C. F. Jones, New York, $1050.

Daisy Fullerton, rn.m., 6, trotter, by 
Young Fullerton—dam by Woods Hamble- 
tonian; Matt Dwyer, New York, $560.

9r; k, soli ci- 
c , 9 (Jucbtte 
Hast, corner 
hey to loan.

ISTEBS, SO- 
!iple Building. 

2381, officers wore 
oorgo McJÇwen,

»

RE AND PI- 
furnll ure vans 
[ most reliable 
tose. 369 Spa- Also a modern bookstore, for we carry the latest publications suited for all ages and classes 

of readers. Sporting and gymnasium goods play
everything that is needed, and can fit you out in these lines most completely. Ours is an 
interesting place at all times to visit, but more particularly now. This is old St. Nick s own 
store for young Canada to order from. We are very busy now, but what may we expect 
later. It’s to your advantage to select now. Complete stock, good service and 
delivery if you shop right away.

a prominent part with us. We have Sporting: Notes.
A London cablegram says: It has been

willdefinitely decided that Capt. Wringe 
sail Shamrock III. in the races for the 
An erica's Cup.
It is announced that Cresccus, 2.0214, the 

champion trotter, will try for the ice re
cord of 2.18% at the two weeks' February 
meeting at Ottawa.

The candidates for Harvard crews re
ported on Tuesday for practice on the ma
chines and the tanks. This early start— 
a radical departure from the Crimson pol
icy—is in accordance with the suggestion 
of Coach Courtney of Cornell.

At the blood stock sales at Newmarket, 
England, on Tuesday, W. Ç. Whitney's 
Ballantrae and Spectrum were bought in 
for $21.875 and $18.750 respectively. Frank 
Gardner’s Dakota III. was sold for $9375.

The best lightweight jockey on the Eng
lish turf is said to be a lad named Griggs, 
aluost unknown a year ago. but now, 
thanks to the apprentice allowance iu han
dicaps and selling races, recognized as the 
champion. His style of riding is ultra- 
An erican. ,

A general meeting of the Fort Erie Rac
ing Association is called for December 13 
in Hamilton, for the purpose of winding 
up the affairs of the company and formal
ly transferring the property to the new 
owners, Messrs. Hood and German, who 
have practically been in possession since 
last spring.
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ms in children 
ft the genome

.ed

ferine from Lost Vitality ; ft creeps upon men unawares ; do not deceive yourself or 
remain in ignorance while you are being dragged down by this disease ; no matter what 
the cause may be. whether early abuse, excess, or overwork and business cares, the 
results are the same; premature loss of strength, emissions, impotency, Yaricocele and 
shrunken parts. THE LATEST METHOD TREATMENT WILL CURB YOU. I 
guarantee it as a positive cure for these conditions. Read the following sworn affidavit. 
Positively no testimonials used unless patients gives swots permission.
State of Michigan, County of Wayne, as. : Jan.13,1900.

This is to certify that I had been a sufferer from Nervous Debility, lost 
38$ vitality and weaknesses for a long time ; had been doctoring both in Canada 

and Detroit without receiving any benefit, and placed myself under Dr. 
Goldberg’s care, Dec. 28,1898. x noticed an improvement in my condition in 

i less than one week: was discharged entirely cured April 19, 99. and have 
had no return of said trouble. Signed, A. E. LE CHARTE.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day of January, 1600.
Wm. A. Smith. Notary Public, Wayne Co., Mich.

THE LATEST METHOD TREATMENT GUARANTEED TO CURE
Varicoceleand Stricture without gitting^Stretchmg or Iwe of time ^a^^^lood^Poi aon^
Rectol^oubîes08 CONSULT ÀtYonIf’y'on’cannot call write for blank forhomo 

system of home treatment for those who cannot call. BOOK. FREE. 
Caeahlan Patient. Shipped Inm Windsor. All Duty end Expresstreatment. Perfect 

All fledlciees for 
Charge» Prepaid.

DR. GOLDBERG, 208 WOODWARD AVI.,

COR. WILCOX ST., DETROIT, MICH
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of a cigar—those who should 
know—all join in pronouncingE

“Our King” 
Cigarsi

'HP
japr the best on the market ; equal 

to any imported cigar. Clear 
Havana leaf. Made by skilled 
workmen. You can get them 
from any dealer by asking.

S

MANUFACTURED BY 
SPILLING BROS.

BLOOD POISON
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SIJACKIES” REPLACE STOKERS. New Life to4l

iro is mi in Gold Epidemic
Hon. George E. Foster Sees Unifica

tion of Empire Into One Co- 

Operative Whole.

(■ FIRST AND PARAMOUNT—ABSOLUTE SECURITY TO POLICYHOLDERSFrench Cabinet Organisée Provle- 
ional Service In Meaiterranean. . Weak Men

StiParis, Dec. 3 —The Council of Min
isters, at a meeting- to-day, decided 
that, owing to the serious Interruption 
of traffic, due to the sailors' and stok- 

etrike at Marseilles, the govern
ment will organize immediately a pro
visional service, by requisitioning the 
companies’ vessels and manning them 
with sailors from the navy, 
lster of Commerce, M. Trouillot, pre
sented detailed plans for two weekly 
sailings for Algiers, Tunis,

I imperial Life
Assurance Company of Canada

Old Men Made Young Again- 
Weak Men Find Old Time 

Strength and Power 
of Youth.

CHECK THAT COLD TO-DAY. ere’

TORONTO MEDICAL FACULTY DINNER. GAS
TRIAI PACKAGE MAILED FREEThe Min-Munyon’s AdviceSixteenth Annas» Function n Sacre». 

Eclipsing All Farmer 
Efforts.

To the men who have tried every known 
remedy to revive their waning power or 
lost manhood, and have given up in de- 

1 gnair, the following message comes as a 
and other points. This is expected to | mogt blessed promise. This new discovery 

the paralysis of traffic, but it j 
arouse the strikers to acts of re-

I Lom

5 Facts for Intending Insurers !Corsica
r

The sixteenth annual banquet of the 
medical faculty of the University of Toron
to was held In the gymnasium on Wednea 
day might, when the large assembly hall 

taxed to its utmost capacity to accom- 
ot studenta and 
representatives

Salrelieve 
may 
sentaient.

A Marseilles despatch says the only 
change in the strike situation has been 
for the worse, altho no disturbance has

Pro)
The average rate of interest earned by the Imperial Life 
in 1901 on its invested assets was 5.39 per cent.

the1.i A Harl
greaJwas

modftte the large concotwçe 
faculty, invited guests add 
from sister univerMtiee that gathered to 
celebrate In happy umison the one great 
event of the year. The function passed off 
pleasantly and surpassed all predecessor*. 
The banquet hail was splendid with varied 
decorations, while GUonna's Orchestra fur
nished the music. The menu was prepared

r pi
jur:yet occurred.

Work at the docks has almost ceased, 
as the crews of the tugs have Joined 
the strikers, and the movement of for- 

I eign vessels Is difficult. The Prefect 
! has seen individually a number of 
shipowners, including the manager of 
the Important Mediterranean Line, the 
Messageries Maritimes, with a view 
to arranging a conference between the 
owners and representatives of the 
strikers, but all the owners proved un
yielding. Admirai Rouvler took sim
ilar steps, with the same result.

The Messageries Maritime» Com
pany has decided to discharge tempor
arily all Its officers except the cap
tains, first mates and chief engineers.

There are, however, some symptoms 
of weakening on the part of the strik
ers, many of whom are "talking of a 
possible understanding, based on a pro
mise to be given by the owners to ob
serve strictly the agreement of 1900, 
the alleged violation of which started 
the strike movement.

The strikers held two meetings t<* 
day, and resolved to Inform the gov
ernment that they would furnish crews 
for the steamers, on condition that the 
vessels be used purely for the trans
portation of passengers and mails. The 
strikers also offered to man a vessel 
and take the delayed passengers to 
Algeria without asking any wages.

The Amnesty Commission of the 
Chamber of Deputies has decided to 
report favorably on the proposed law 
of amnesty for acts committed during 
the strikes or connected therewith.

menl 
of tI m

The Policy Contract of the Imperial Life is one of the 
most liberal issued consistent with safety and equity.

Ft2. Th

by Caterer Harry Webb.
About the Festive Board.

R. J. Footer, president of tiie Dinner 
Committee, presided pud oi> either side of 
him were Vice-Chancellor Moss, Dean R. 
A. Reeves, Hon. George E. Foster and 
Prof. William Clark, Trinity University. 
Others present were: Mayor Howland, Dr. 
L. F. Barker, Chicago; Principal Sheraton, 
Dr. Primrobe, B. E. Walker, Prof. Ram
sey Wright, Prof.
Piof. Maurice Hutton, 
wright. Dr. IS lia* Dr. F. A. E. Starr. Dr. 
Britton, Dr. A. B. Wright, Dr. Thistle, 
Dr. Graham Chambers, Dr. Rudolph, Dr. 
Fyters, James Brebner, Dr. Charles 
O Rcdlly, Dr. Dwyer, Dr. Herbert Bruce, 
Prof. Heebner, Dr. John McKenzie, Dr. 
McKeown, Prof. J. C. McLennan, Dr. 
Silverthorne, Dr. G. Boyd.

The Touet Ll»t.
IÏ. F. Forbes propose the toast to the 

“King” in a capital speeuh. He was glad 
to note the harmony that exhrted between 
professors and students and could not close 
without stating the fact that all the stu
dents respect and love the worthy dean. A 
feeding tribute was also paid to the memory 
of the late Dr. Sweetuam and Bertram

Th
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Th

a cold at once."—MU N Y ON. -

of
tiom
theyCHIEF OF STAFF. STATE MEDICAL 

INSTITUTE.
restores all men who suffer with any form 
of sexual weakness, resulting from youth
ful folly, premature loss of strength and 
memory, weak back, varicocele or emacia
tion of parts. It gives the warmth,strength 
and* development Jnet where It Is needed, 
and enres at. once all the Ills and troubles 
that come of years of misuse of the func
tions, for It has been an absolute success 
In all cases. A simple request to the State 
Medical Institute, 2319 Elektron Building, 
Fort Wayne, Ind., will bring you one of 
these free trial packages. In a plain 
per, without any marks to Identify Its 
contents or where It comes from. The In
stitute has had so many Inquiries from 

who are unable to leave home or their

A. B. McCallum, 
Dr. W. Old- TfaEvery precaution should be taken to 

check a cold before it assumes the 
form of grip or endangers the air pass- ; 
tiges. As I have often stated, I con
sider a cold the most dangerous of all 
ailments. It Is the parent of more than 
four-fifths of inflammatory diseases. 
My advice is, check a cold at once. 
Don’t let It get two or three days the 
start of you. If I could hand you the 
names of the thousands of people who 
have been saved from long spells of 
sickness by the use of my Cold and 
Grip Cure, I doubt If there would be 
a family in this city that would be 
without this remedy. These 
sugar pellets check discharges of the 
nose and eyes, stop sneezing, prompt
ly relieve the throat and lungs, allay 

and tone up

at t
gen
eba
oil.
her
poo
the
atelsThe Imperial Life was the first company in Canada to 

■ place its entire policy reserves upon the strong and con
servative interest basis of 3^ per cent.

vess
her.%

wrap- recoi
oil.

f on
little movmen

business to be treated that It has perfected 
this splendid home treatment, and sends It 
In free trial packages to all parta of the 
world to show Just how easy and simple 
it Is to be cured at home of any sexual 
weakness when this marvelous new sexual 
discovery Is employed. The Institute makes 
no restrictions, and any man who writes 
will receive by mall a free trial of this 
wonderful remedy absolutely free. Those 
who write need have no fear of any pub
licity, as the State Medical Institute la an 
old established Institution, incorporated by 
the state for fifty years.

Th
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Inflammation and fever 
the system. They cure backaches, 
headaches end dizziness accompanying 
the symptoms of grip, produce sleep 
and restore strength to the body. They 
are Invaluable In all forms of influenza 
or obstinate colds. Every druggist sells 
them—25 cents a vial.—MUNYON.

TORONTO, CANADAHEAD OFFICE,
Spencer.

In proptnilug the toast to ‘‘Our Country,” 
Dr. Peters said that the country in which 
we live. Canada, is a part of a great em- 
p’re from which we sprung; that grand old 
land, so rich lu tradition. We should never 
forget the labor and toil which our fore-

LBTTEH FROM J. 8. ROBERTSON.

Hddtor World: Allow me as & busi
ness man, as well as one interested in 
the temperance movement, to enter 

scheme of education—Governor Simcoe. It protest against the tacties adopted by 
was also the duty of all grade- .. . ... .. _
ates to do their part to build th® opponents of the Liquor Act of 

Canada that sentiment 1902, In publishing an alleged jnanl- 
^ment’tr^nTth^d^ce^ry^o festo against prohibition from bus.- 

the university. One of the great difflcul- nees men in your paper off this morn-
ties is that the purse was limited and _ _ .„_____
raised by a system of receipt that Is in- lng. Is It not a cowardly act to issue 
adequate and unscientific. Money should ; SUChi a statement at the eleventh hour, 
be rather obtained by direct taxation. ., . .

In the absence of Chief -Justice Mere- j when opportunity for effective reply Is
lo appear before different kinds of audl- .dltb, the name of Vice-Chancellor Mow j l€ave ay men inspired with

was coupled with the toast, ne xx as
cnees, hut none more interesting nor Mg- pleased to note the cordial relation which the spirit off British fair play to
ger with promise for the future than the has always existed between the University aMwer
tfarherimr of «students of old Varsity and of Toronto and the medical faculty. Iliey garnering or students or ow >aisity ana h hflve the Bame advancement and ole
ander a noted faculty, who are centering vation of higher education thruout the
their efforts on a profession which carries country. One of the strongest ties yet
larger influence, spreading deeper than any huîh îTto Te°the‘home
class of professional men in the country. 0f the faculty of medicine and the 'stu- 
Hc had choseu tne profession of statesman dents, 
because the latter live in a serener and 
lighter atmosphere and don’t see the weak
er spots and seamy side of human nature.
Illusions pass away and he was not b<> sure 
now as to whether he was right in the 
choice of a profession.

Strong Impulse to Action.
“I honor your profession, and am sure 

you grasp Its meaning, and are determined 
to be worthy members. My toast is, ‘Our 
Country,' and I am glad this appellation 
has been given to it, as the idea of owner
ship is a strong impulse to endeavor and 
action, and, therefore, like the epithet 
applied to our country. As we feel the .
strong affiliation and unity of ourselves to ,.Vrr -till want laboratories for applied
it, the better we will work out Its future. therapeutics. Also we should have chairs

“Patriotism is something which grows of pathology and physiology endowed. We 
upon us from our youth; it is imperative, not allow our good men to go
but the physical qualities of a country im- ^road without offering some inducement
press themselves upon us as we grow. If t(> ^naJn.”
it is our country, it is one of which we may , “The Profession».’*
be proud. We can’t think of Canada with- . . ,.crn1p Professions’* was pro-
out also coupling the empire. What rude The t a t Barker, professor In
mother of them all has brought forth l>et- -Vchleazo nnd Rush Medical
ter daughters than that great empire from **■*""* Interesting speech. He only
which we sprung? Canada la living to- r°l £gc, ,o say a wort or two as to the 
day In a world wide prominence, no longer profession are drifting In the
a disintegrated province, but a united and « states, the tendency being to
compact nationality. <Mir responsibilities L J1™ the It.A. conrse. _
as citizens arc u thousand times greater, 9".,’r^n iyUllam Clark of Trinity College 
and we have to compete against the world. \iavor Howland responded on behaii
Competition is worldwide, and lienco we ■ ,p ministry nnd law. __
need knowledge, honest lalror and adapta- -‘sister Institutions" was brob"*0*V l. 
tion of means to ends. Blggar and responded to by repre

. Canada. Solidly United. sc^lvceof the dlfferentcolleges.
"The period of threatened disintegration Committee In mar* .

of the country has passed forever, ami to- . oommlttee In charge were: Houtm-
dav this Canada is solidly united lu a mass arv pTPS|dent. G. A. FetS®;,pr o , yn 
of which there Is no fear of a single pro- F ' Fnster: first vice-president. ' r; ^..
vince falling away. Also has passed the wn; second vice-president. M U fi 
fear of absorption, and show me the punllc treasurer. A. 'Jclnneii, tger**r
man who will imperil hU future by agitat- A wi„t»rs veprest-ntatlves.^aeuiry^r ^ 
ing the absorption of this country by that ,» a Roevcs. T rof. A. j, Wilson
to the south. Canada Is absolutely supreme MrKenvie: medical 
today, absolutely Independent. Me are T 1? Ferguson, R. J- Mcrom . 
supreme within ourselves, hpt still partners
In the wonderful strength of Britain all pniLlFPIMS CURRENCY.
around u< We are a part of the empire, * "* _______
and secure In all the wide and mighty Dpc 3.—Senator Lodge,chatr-
power that Britain throws about her sons. Washing! . on the Phillp-

••Tho trend that Canada is taking is to- m<m of the Senate Committee on 
wards unification of all parts of the empire • Infs introduced a bill to-day for the regt 
into one groat co-operative whole im- currency of the Islands. The
,,01-iaHsm as we call it, which makes for ] lation or tne c __ ..
oneness of citlzenslilp, cooperation, eecor- | MU presides that the currency
itv and permanence, winch can lie got In 1 Vnltefl statPa shall be legal tender In tne
“•.We'roMt'forecast the future. England ! islands,, and makes the gold dollar the unit
has her wtem.es. but 1 aver that th', vaUie. but It authorizes the coinage of
strongest guarantee for the security of all 1 ppS0 0f 416 grains which, la to he
is that Great Britain and her colonies see SBet P . 10(J ppsos when.ve to...... in the maintenance of the liberty ; paid in sums of Ira. «m» «« ^
of Britbb . itIzensb.p the world over. There- j demended. The peso is to be.
fore, den t forget your sphere of Inj „ dueB t0 the islands unless specific 'cgal 
that you may Itccome one of the strongest ls made to the contrary.
nain°Urlsbige”" propose th • toast to the The philippine government is authorized 
••Vnlvorsity of Toronto an1 Faculty or _MRnres as it considers nec-Medicine.” B. V. Walker warned his hear- to take such measures as 
,-rs never to forget that there would shortly eEHelry to maintain the I>ar ty f
l.e erected a statue to the memory of a , ^ currency of the United States at

who had the courage to propose a ^ rate of tw0 p<.soa for one dollar. Au
thority ls given for the issuance of the 
certificates on the peso. The Mexican and 

Spanish peso are to go
the 1st of December, 1903. Meantime their 

fixed by proclamation by the 
of the Philippines.

Ex-'
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CANADA’S GREATEST PIANO & ORGAN HOUSE
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fathers experienced. Canada, a promising 
child of a, noble mother, has a great des
tiny.

day't
enteiTAKEN AWAY FROM CHINA,

London, Dec. 4.—The correspondent of 
The Times at Peklh, In recording the In
tention of Russia to estatbllsh customn 
offices In Manchuria, on the eastern fron
tier, and at the frontier of the Port Arthur 
leased territory, where the duties will be 
collected by Russian officials, according to 
the Chinese tariff, and paid to China, aays 
nominally the cuatoma will be under Chi
nese control, but their entire separation 
from Chinese control la obvlonst Thin 
movement, says the correspondent, ls Im
portant, because Germany ls expected to 
follow the same procedure at Klao-Chow, 
and It Is probable that ere long the admin
istration of customs at the various frontiers 
will pass under the control of the respective 
neighboring powers.

up thru
H. Jl 
viinls

Hon. Oeorgre E. Foster,
Hon. George E. Pieter responded to the to a.I toast lr a characteristic ringing speech. He 

w*ns honored lo be present and sit almost 
tiiifUstutbed in so unique a gathering. By 
force of circumstances he had been enabled

on
that, 
of ra
nnd
paya whic 
tent 
ed b 
HarmV A Christmas SuggestionvNow, as to what the list mean*: All 

told, in the City of Toronto, there are 
only 190 signatures out of the many 
hundreds engaged In business occu$a- 
tions In the city—certainly a small per
centage. * A counter petition five and 
ten times the size, I venture to say, 
calling upon .people to vote ‘Ten,’’ 
signed by business men, could easily 
have been secured.

Now, for an analysis of the list. The 
signatures of 14 bankers are given. It 
ls recognized that to some extent, at 
least, the banks have been opposed to 
prohibition In any form, because of 
their large interest In securities of one 
kind and another connected with the 
liquor traffic. But, after Till, only 14 
bankers’ signatures appear, out of 82 
bankers, whose names appear In the 
city directory. Further, the lists con
tains the signatures of four different 
representatives of Molsons Bank, three 
of the Dominion Bank and three of 
the Batik of Commerce, so, in other 
words, 10 of the 14 signatures repre
sent only three banks.

Fourteen stock brokers sign the 
manifesto. It is a query ho>w far' a 
stock broker ranks as a legitimate 
business man. In any case, the city 
directory gives 62 stock brokers? and 
only 14 out of the number signed the 
manifesto.

The signatures of barristers are 
given. Are barristers business men? 
Would not their professional dignity 
be insulted to classify them as euich? 
At the same time, out of three hun
dred and two barristers given In the 
city directory, the signatures of only 
twenty-four appear to the manifesto.

The balance of the list Is made up 
of business men In various walks of 
life. A good many grain merchants 
and others, who have an Incidental in
terest—or foolishly think they hav 
in the perpetuation'd? the liquor traffic.

I can understand that people 
thoughtlessly reading the striking 
headings to the manifesto, without 
going any further, will think the list 
a formidable one. An analysts, the

------  -------- occupations carefully
scrutinized and the list will be found 
a weak one, and_Ibelleve will carry 
little or no Influence" with careful 
thinking jteoplfe. Whilst I wish to re
peat that"the. publication of the list at 
the eleventh hour Is simply in keep
ing with the tactics of the opponents 
of the act. It is on a par with the pub
lishing of Dr. Grant’s letters, when Dr. 
Grant, over his own signature, plain
ly condemned the open oar-room, and 
in the use of the name of fhe Rev. C. 
Osborne Troupe of Montreal, who, qyer 
his own signature, has repudiated the 
uses to which his name was being put 
by the liquor traffic- They will not 
fight in the open like men.
J. S. Robertson, President Canadian

Temperance League.
Toronto, Dec. 3, 1902.
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tbresTHE STELLA MUSIC-BOXThe Popular Dean.

Doan Reeves was greeted with loud ap
plause on rising to address the gathering. 
“The duty b.-is fallen npon me to respond 
to the t<>asr of “The Medical Faculty,” he 
said. “I need not refer to how vain- 
able this facility has been to the univer
sity. It speaks well that the plucky child 
has been able to build a home of its o^11- 
We are thnnkfnl to have the first building 
of -be kind on the continent, and It is 
constructed on the unit system of the lat
est improved plan. We look to students 
by constant application to sustain the re- 
pntatton and never forget their Alma Mu-

Peremptory Lints.
High Court, Single Court peremptory 

Hat for Thursday, Dec. 4, at 10 a-m.< 
Re Chase and Coulter,Pungle v Grimes, 
Sale v Watts.

Divisional Court, peremptory list for 
Thursday, Dec. 4, at 11 am.: Dunlop 
v Ryckman, Waechter v Pinkerton, 
Prtng v Wyatt, Davis v Stewart, Lud
low v Batson, Fowler v Garvey.

Court of Appeal, peremptory list for 
Thursday, DeC". 4, at 11 am.: Grand 
Hotel Co. v Clark, re Canadian Pacific 
R. W. Co. and City of Toronto (to be 
continued).

Appeals from Divisional Courts will 
be taken up next week. They will be 
called In their order on the list, and 
must-be proceeded with or be adjourned 
to the next sitting»
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VIs an Ideal Christmas Gift. It is an effective and 
comparatively Inexpensive short cut to delightful 
musical enjoyment.

'\

»
1Bv means of smooth steel tune-discs which (having no pins or projections to 

behd or*break off) are practically indestructible, the owner has access to a reper
toire of music that is almost inexhaustible. New tunes are constantly being added, 
in fact you can play a new composition at your home almost simultaneously with 
Its introduction.

The Stella possesses a musical tone distinctly different in quality from all 
other music boxes; rich and mellow, yet of surprising volume

The various styles range in price from 130 upwards, according to size. 
Catalogues and tune lists mailed on application.
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Why He Was Expelled.

■San Francisco, Dec. 8.—Robert ' Heraln- 
gray, selon of a well-known Kentucky fam
ily, and turfman, has been peremptorily or
dered to remove his horses from the Ingle- 
side track, and the gatekeepers have been 
notified that he miuat not be allowed In the 
grounds. He has been ordered off In dis
grace because he traduced the name of a 
dead girl. He declared that he wax not 
the husband of Carlotta Hemdngray, who 
ouromLtted suicide Saturday.

When Thomas H. Williams, president of 
the new OaHfornJa Jockey Club, heard of 
Hemingray’s statement he declared 
who would traduce the name of a dead 
women should ever race a horse on any 
track of which he was la charge. Hemlji- 
gtay was ordered to at once remove his 
horses.
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A Beautiful Stella Musie-Box, in handsome mahogany case, 24 inches 

long, 191-2 inches wide and 12 high. Has large spring motor, two 
duplex combs and a moderator to regulate the speed. Tune sheet 
14 inches in diameter Is practically new..having . .
been in use less than two months. Originally SRfJ 111 I 
$75.00. Price now (including 12 tunes)...............vVUiW

Extra tunes may be obtained at 45 cents each.
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metProtestant a Mlonoraer.

Springfield, Ill., Dec. 3.—Bishop Seymour 
In his annual address to-day by the Synod 
of the Diocese of Spriagflc-ld of the Bpdsrjo- 
pal Church, recommended that his diocese 
advise that the names should be changed 
from Protestant Eijxisoopal to American 
Catholic Church. He presented a lengthy 
argument in favor of “Catholic” In the pro
posed change of name, saying that “Pro
testant” especially was a mdsnomer, qa tl*o 
church had never protested but had always 
affirmed and that taking the church to 
other countries under this name was like 
sailing under false colors.
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KinThe article that you 

have in mind may be 
the very one for which 
we have an unexpect
edly large demand.

An early selection will pro
vide against possible disappoint
ment

Stakes for Memphis.
Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 3.—Following Is a 

complete list of stakes offered by the 
Memphis Jockey Club for the Spring Meet
ing of 1903, for which entries will 
January 3:

For 2-year-olds, In 1903—Tennessee Der
by. '1904. $3000 added. 9 funongs.

Tennessee Oaks, 1904, 
mile.

Gaston Hotel Stakes, 1903, $1000 added, 
4 furlongs.

Ardellc Stakes, 1903, $1000 added, 4 fur- 
lor gs.

Memphis Stakes, 1903, $1500 added, 5 
furolngs.

For 3-year-old», in 1903, Hofei Gayoeo 
Stakes, $1000 added, 1 mile.
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$2000 added, 1
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groA “Ryrie ” imprint 

is a quality guarantee.
kept her children.

The Right Eoo<l Rronffht Them Bnclt 
to Health.

thatout of existence by will

value is to be
Food purchased from curiosity saved Governor 

lives of two children in a family 
In Ulysses, Wis.

The mother says:
a package of Grape-Nuts, attracted by 
Its pleasant, suggestive name, and 
found it a pleasant food. As my five 
months old baby liked it, I fed it to
her and found it as satisfactory as------
Baby Food, which I bad been using, 
and paying 50c for a much smaller
^‘■Shortly after this, three ' of the 
children came down with the whooping 
cough mv oldest one was taken with 
pneumonia, and the little three-ycar- 
old strained her stomach in some man
ner. so that she vamtied blood, and 
could not retain anything on her stom
ach. She continuously cried with hun
ger, and It was terrible to
see he- grow weaker and weak- HeBllth «nie. from an ,
to keep‘her* eyes'opem1 I* was roto-er- From Tffie Phlladelphia^rffi ^ ^ phyBi" exhaustion, which often

worked nursing all of them night and In a number of medical leads to convulsions, St. Vitus’ dance, Sti Vitus’ dance ls usually preceded
day that I finally woke up to the fact man ox-er seventy years ago rickets or epilepsy. bY decided pallor, emaciation and a
that at once.86 mU8t ^ Wr°US *’ and by the great-grandmother of the BffileA Because or lts gentle action and mar- j low state of health. It is first made

' I shall always believe that divine present owner. Among t e uis vellous upbuilding influence on the manifest in a lameness or dragging of
Inspiration whispered ‘Grape-Nuts.’ At ^.e^stick” of brimstone worn in the i blood, nerves and system generally, Dr. the feet. The trouble then goes to
first T did not give the so td part : 1 ia for them as hascramps. chase s Nerve Food is especially effec- the arm nnd hand on the same side,
poured boiling water on It, and let It Pocket is PWd tor ^ ^ ^ ware Chase s Nerve Fooa is esp y and the more the patient tries to con-
stand until the water had drawn out beautiful for the Rheu- , Uve ln restoring pale, 1 " ; trol his movements the more rldicu- „ .. ,, ,, . lu... John
some of the strength, added some rich, the pane is, children to robust health- lous he seems. As this trouble is likely R8e"“12,™IT’J*8-’ Vixs'l oriche^ B«-
sweet cream and gave the little one. basin of water gruel, with half a convulsion. î° become chronic, and last through ni-rville in Snyder County, shot and m.-.r-
a few spoonfuls at a, time. She kept )f ol(1 rum in it, with lots of ,ife- no time should be lost lu treating ô,uy wmmded a burglar "on Sunday night.
It down and It nourished her, .o that 9 sugar is good for Cold in Heed. Convulsions are sometimes preceded It. -nip burglar prli il open a window, set-
nfter 1 '11 e ,I f„ntu «h La. til you have hiccups, pinch one of b irritability fretfulness, restlessness, These dreaded diseases, as well as ting off the electric alarm. The area.-her
Grape-Nuts themselves, until she got U you na count sixty or 6y lrntattUlt> ire , d many other ailments of childhood, ar» quietly made his way out of th-•building
strong, and she Is to-day as rugged a« ; Y^r^ vrists wui> ^ make grinding of the teeth during sleep and directly due to l]ow vltallty and’ ^ rifle in hand. The burglar struck a match
I could wish Meanwhile, the oldest ; set somebody t twitching of the muscles of the face, be thoroughly driven from the system near a window, and the prcacut-r. having a
g,r,„WMs^dtood° anUdnforerw^h7r 1‘V eLche-Put onion in ear after „ extends through the body by the pfr ZJiï'VL'Tg* S” h,t“’ Wlt,‘ the ab°V6swallow solid food and for weeks her ^ ,r =eU roaated The arms and legs are violently bent ! Nerve Food. For a young child, youlr"alt' -----------------------------------
strength was kept UP by - “t- „The consumption—Eat as many pea- and straightened, the head thrown bock, can divide the pill ln two. This food
softened In errarn, given a erpoonto t poesible before going to bed.” the eyes opened widely, and breathing : cure forms new, rich blood, creates
a time until she got strong enough to u s ------------------------------ ,g tem-porarily arrested. As the spasm new nerve cells, and builds up the sys-
take other food. , "y-a!!e.1b0în we ' w. H. Lament of the Wellingtons Is a Das6ea off, the child falls Into a deep tern as no preparation was ever known

KSSS Battie ^ ttoT t0 ^ ‘ U““ EdmanSOn>

andY Ryrie Bros.,Convulsions and ginthe ANGLO-AMERICAN UNION. ^ Ar JKWKLBRfl,
Cor. Tonge end Adelaide 

Street#, Toronto.

paini L-JÀ.
“We had bought

1Dec. 3.—An Anglo-American wed- 
ln which society has been much Inter- 
took place to-day, when Miss Alice 

Ward, daughter of the late An- 
Benshew Ward of Boston, was inar- 

Cyril Blackburn Tew of the

London, 
illng 
ested 
Constance

ery

&f
St. Vitus’ Dance and

heal

What kind of skate will "CEWinter Racing; at Newport.
Cincinnati, Ohio. Dec. 3,-After a confer- yOU have tO-da> ? 

free held here to-day bwwcen John J. «#aAraiTl'8,Canadian Club
Md'itanek1Fonier°''theSowner of tim'xewti or a, D. Fisher Tube Skates.
pert. Ky„ track, It was decided to nave ; 
winter racing at that course The meet- 
Ing will commence Christmas Day and run latter. Try mem.
Indefinitely. The betting-shed as well as ■ _ ...■........... ~rr-r
the grand stand will be enciueeo with 
giass.

rlcd to Capti
Yorkshire Regiment. Reginald Ward 

Capt. Tew was ac- 
number of officers of his 

An elaborate reception was held
VIt is none too early to maks 
W your Christmas Pudding and 
™ Mincemeat.

And anything worthy the time «a* 
attention most good housekeepers de
vote to the preparation of their Chrtra
mas Sweetmeats — is also worthy to 
contain none but the beat ingredients 

The Flour 
“ Currants 
“ RalMns 
“ Peels
“ Spices , _,

’’Quality" is the keynote of bbf*!
ness—none but good, pure, wholesome 
foods are ever admitted to our stock.

CingWest Strike Terror to Every Mother's Heart- 
Prevention and Cure is Found in

I COaway his sister.; gave 
comuanled by a (and

andDr. Chase’s Nerve Food.regiment.
by Mr. Ward at the Hyde Park Hotel after 

There were nearly 1000 iu- 
Numerous persons of title

Yon will npake no mistake If you choose the raj
not
territhe ceremony, 

vlted guests, 
acctpted.

diSpecial Return Engageroent, with Original 
Orchestra. Chorus and Principa l, num

bering over 100, the Great Composer,The most pitiful condition into which Nerve Food should be fused regularly 
child can come is that of nervous after each meal.

and
alter01.1 Bible. ! k-A WIDE SPHERE OF USEFULNESS.- 

The consumption of Dr. Thomas’ Bclectric 
Oil has grown to great proportions Not
withstanding the fact that it has now been 
on the market for over twenty-one years, 
its prosperity is as great as ever and the 
demand for it in that period has very great
ly Increased. It is beneficial in mi coun
tries, and wherever introduced fresh sup
plies are constantly asked for.

*tru
themMASCAGNISt. Vitas* Dance.

The best are fnml
MicHiBra. I

In grand operatic program, including selec
tions fom “Eternal City,” “Ratcliff*,** 
“Iris,” and the whole of “Cavalleria Rus
tic» na.”
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MASSEY HALLJ WED. DEC. 10
Parson Shoots Borglar. sixMichie & Co.Prices—75c, $1, $1.50, $2. Bale begins 

Saturday morning.
nu
and
wellGROCERS, BTO.

7 King St. W., Toronto X
4 Telephones. M
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gra

before entering a contest on the gridiron. 
Dr. Bruske characterized foot bail as one of 
the manliest of spoixs.
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Pel
biliTo Be signed To-Day.

London, Dec. 3.—According to The Times 
correspondent at Havana, the reciprocity nellvered to Tone Home.Prayer, Then Play. treat v between the V tilled S ta tee and Del v ..

Detroit Dein 3—A special to The Free Cuba will be signed to morrow (Friday). a Scotch Whiskey with a braw gum
Press from Menominee, Mich says that i h. United Stales, savs the rorrespon- . thg -A.R.V.,’’ which we lm-
Rev August Bruske, president of the dent, will rednee the duties on Cuban Im- flavour is me n-.n. .
Presbv-teriau College at Alma. Mich., de- ports by 20 per cent., while the Cuban and sell for $1 per bottle. Frea
elared in a lecture to-night that the Alma duties on American prodneta will be re- 04a vvest Queen. Tiler1*"*** *football team always offereef up a prayer' duced 20 to 50 per cent. | Morton, 24S West Queen -
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The Government Deposit maintained by the Imperial 
Life is larger than that of any other Canadian life 
insurance company.

3.

For every one hundred dollars of liabilities to policy
holders the Imperial Life holds one hundred and sixty 
dollars of securely invested assets.

4.
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Schooner Jessie Drummond, Loaded 

With Coal, Wrecked at Cobourg 
^Tuesday Night.

Steamer Blows up in San Francisco 
Harbor Causing Death and 

Destruction.
A lady Who Cares Her Husband ol 

His Drinking Habits Writes 
of Her Straggle to 

Save Her Home. MISTOOK SOME OF HARBOR LIGHTS.GAS IN 01 CHAMBER THE CAUSE.
A PATHETIC LETTER. Terrible SntTrrl nio. Undergone By 

the Rescued Crew of the Wrecked 
Steamer Charles Hebard.

Cobourgr, Dec. 3-—The schooner Jessie 
Drummond, with a cargo of 600 tons 
of coal, ran aground here last night 
about 9.30 o’clock, and Is a total wreck. 
The Drummond left Oswego on Satur
day noon, but, owing to rough weather, 
ihad to take shelter at Chaflotte. She 
left Charlotte at noon yesterday. When 
trying to make the harbor here last 
night, some of the lights were mis
taken, resulting in the accident.

The crew consisted of Oapt. James 
Quinn of Oakville, who was the owner 
of the vessel; Mate James Markey, Co
bourg; Arthur Thomas and Patrick 
Joyce of Oswego, N- Y.; Thomas Col
lins, Frank Eckert, Toronto, and Miss 
Redmond, the cook, also of Toronto.

’Hie cargo was consigned to George 
Plunkett of Cobourg, and was insured, 
but no insurance was on the vessel, 
which was valued at $4000. The life
saving crew of Cobourg, under com
mand of Capt. D. Rooney, succeeded 
In rescuing the crew.

The Donnelly Wrecking Crew of 
Kingston arrived during the day, and 
attempted to save part of the cargo.

OH Cntches Fire and Every

thing in Sight Is 
Burnt.

1.0»t
jt

Francisco, Dec. 3—The steamer 
which had been lying at

San
progresso,
the wharf of the Fulton Iron Works at 
Harbor View, blew up to-day,' causing 

of property, the death of 
and the serious in- 

Of the six

V
great loss 
probably six men, 
jury of a score of others.

known to be missing, the names

V

men
of these are known:

First Assistant Engineer Sparks. 
Timekeeper McGregor.
------ Glew, sailor.
------ Dow, sailor.
The first two mentioned were at work 

In the body of the ship and undoubt

edly perished.
There were 80 men on the ship, when 

occurred. Of these, 00

W.V

“I had fora long time been thinking of 
trying the Tasteless Samaria Prescription 
treatment on my husband for his drink
ing habita, but I was afraid he would dis
cover that I was giving him medicine, 
and the thought unnerved me. I hesita
ted for nearly a week, but one day when 
he came home very much intoxicated and 
his week’s salary nearly all spent, I threw 
off all fear and determined to make an 
effort to save our home from the ruin I saw 
coming, at all hazards. I sent tor your 
Tasteless Samaria Prescription, and put 
it in his coffee as directed next morning 
and watched and prayed for the result. 
At noon I gave him more and also at sup
per. He never suspected a thing, and 1 
then boldly kept right on giving it regu
larly, as I had discovered something that 
set every nerve in my my body tingling 
with hope and happiness, and I could see 
a bright future spread out before me—a 
peaceful, happy home, a share in the good 
chines of life, an attentive, loving hus
band, comforts, and everything else dear 
to a woman's heart; for my husband had 
told me that whiskey was vile stuff and he 
was taking a dislike to it. It was only 
oo true, for before I had given him the 
lull course he had stopped drinking alto- 
-ether, but I kept giving him the-m; di- 
dine till It was gone, and then sent for an
other lot, to have on hand if he should re
lapse, as ho had done from promises be
fore. He never has and I am writing 
this letter to tell you how thankful I am. 
L honestly believe it will cure the worst 
cases.”

♦

the explosion
employes of the iron works andwere

%nrJaüo« were "scraping the sides 

of the vessel, and, from their posl- 
little hope is entertained thatlions, 

they escaped.
The first explosion, the authorities 

at the iron works say, resulted from 
generation of gas in one of the oil 
chambers. The vessel was loaded with 
oil The force of the explosion tore 
her asunder amidships, and the fuel 
poured out on the water and beneath 
the pier of the works, which Immedi
ately took fire and was consumed. The 
vessel did not sink, but little Is left of

The Jessie Drummond was owned by 
her captain, James Quinn of Oakville.

Port Dalhousle 30She was built at 
years ago, and oost $21,000. She was 
a three-masted schooner, and one of 
the largest in the coal-carrying trade 
at Toronto.her.

The Progresso has been undergoing 
reconstruction to fit her for carrying 
oil. 8e was to have had her trial trip 
on Saturday. The Injured were re
moved to hospitals.

The Fulton Works estimate their loss 
et $30,0uO.

The loss on the steamer Is not known 
accurately, but it is estimated that It 
will reach into the hundreds of thou
sands of dollars.

AWFUL HARDSHIP.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Dec. 3.—The 
of the lost steamer Charles He-' crew

bard tell a story of the most awful
hardship.

"All went well," says Captain George 
Ryan of Deitroit, “until, while return
ing from Manitou to Whlteflsh, the 

. wind shifted from west to northwest,

FREE SAWPLF SASrU&IKW'ïJSi
Correspondence racred*y“ confidential*'“tin- log was frozen up, so that we soon lost 

close starffp for reply. Address The 8*.- all Idea of oilr whereabouts. At 11.oU 
marl a Remedy Co., 23 Jordan Street, on Saturday night, the Aloha’s line 
Toronto, Canada. parted, and an hour and a half lg.ter

Also for sale at Bingham’s Drug Store, We lost the Francomb. We had little
entered against G. W. Smith and John «*> Yonge-street.____________________sea room, and, at 3.30 o’clock on Sun-

. _ . . ■ - ..——— ------ day morning in a blinding snowstom,
H. Jackson, former trustees of the Cal- , _,_w we ran on to a bold rocky shore about
unlstlc Baptist Church, to conrmel them ACCUSED OF DUPLICITY. three miles above Mamalsne Point, and
to account for the sum of $1800, raised ----------- yards from shore. Fifteen minutes
on a mortgage, Mr. Jackson states Lprd Laimdnvrne’a Emphatic Lan- ; ftom the time we struck the Hebard
that, in the first instance, the amount to Chinese Foreign, Office. broke in two and keeled over, throwing
of money so raised was only $1236.72, _______. , her lee rall Wgh 0ut of the water. As
nnd this sum was to be used f<«- the Lx>ndoD| Dec 3._A parliamentary scon as she struck she commenced 
payment of city taxes, receipts for , _ imimr tn nierez for the seas broke overwhieh Mr Jackson shows to the ex- paper, issued to-day, gives the ^.g w/tiried’to lower the yaw! boat,
tent of $1135 47. The money was rais- respondence relative to the evacuation but the veB8el was listed too much,
ed by virtue of a special act of par- shanghai by the troops of the pow- and the attempt flailed. Then we tried
iLToff lrreara ®in ta^Tnd paWng ! ers interested. The most striking point the dinghy, and succeeded in launch- 
ing on arrears in taxes, ana paying direftne*» with which Foreign ing her, with the first and second

-those for the current year. Mr. Jack- Secrptar Lansdmwne instructs Minis- mates on board. To reach the shore 
sen was very rnucih surprised a,t the gatoL at Pekin, to inform Prince thru the heavy seas and floating lum- 
suit being entered, as it was only in ^ president of the Chinese For- ber was a difficult matter. After sev- 
May last when a similar action vas VLngQfflce that ..hls duplicity" in eral unsuccessful attempts, we reached 
threatened, Mr. Jackson and Mr. Smith to’ Germany’s conditions re- shore and made fast the end of the
were able to prove to the satisfaction j, ,h yang Tse Valley, while life-line we had with us to a boulder, 
of the lawyer In the case that the jflmultaneously informing Great Brit- The other end was fast to the rail of 
money was properly used, and the ^ that he knew nothing thereof, "was the Hebard. They rigged a boatswain 
suit was dropped. Mr. Jackson natur- ^ ■_. rese]lted •> and that Great Brit- chair, and, one at a time, we hauled 
ally feels very much hurt that such a|n wou](J not tK, bound by any pledges them ashore. For the most of the 
a statement els contained In the notice the chine8e government or the vice- distance the men were under water,
of suit should go unchallenged, lest it g wherebv British freedom of ac- and everybody’s clothes were frozen
Of'himself BIoddMr Smith They aie tion’to maintain order and protect stiff as soon as we landed. After all 
ranB’o.aMh” wmmbeh;«leïoy»how British Interests in the Yang Tse V«P Mr Oscar Cartoon an «-
that they have discharged their trust >eY 'vould be Hm ted. A similar noti- Plorer took us to his hut, and clothed
in an honest and straightforward way. “w^Tstating ^XeTrinciple SSeSl” M UntU ^ arrl'Bl

of the "open door." on which Germany The men all speak highly of Capt. 
based Ithe proposed condition», was Ryan, who was the last man to leave 
sufficiently safeguarded by the exist- the vessel. He was exhausted, and as

- he slid down the line he lost hls hold

you

WHERE THE MONEY WENT TO
$

BaptistEx4¥â>tee* of Colored
Church Explain Situation.

In reference to the item In yester
day’s World, In connection with a suit

THE DOMINION BREWERY 60. Limitedr
MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED

WHITE LABEL ALE
Power. Their other brands, which are very fine,1

are ;
DK. CAMPBHLL’S SAFE ARSENIC 

WAFERS AND INDIA PALE 
AMBER,
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF AND HALF.

COMPLEXION
FOULD’S ARSENIC SOAP are the^ 
most wonderful preparations lny 
the world for the complexion./ 
They remove PIMPLES, FRECK-/ 
LES, BLACKHEADS, MOTH, SAW 
LOWNESS, TAN, REDNESS, OILI-< 
NESS and all other facial and 
bodily blemishes. These prépara-' 
tlons brighten a»d beautify the' 
complexion as no other remedies; 
on earth can.

Wafers per box BOe and fl i 6J 
large boxes fB.UU j soap, BOe. Ad- 
dress all mall orders to H. B. 
FOULD, 20 Glen Road, Toronto. < 

LYMAN BROS CO., Wholesale < 
▲gents, 71 Front St. But
•OLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. <

f

RAN INTO A BOXCAK.
248The above brands can be bad at all first-class dealers.Petal CoIMsIon With a Fa.eenerer jng inter-agreements. Germany re

Train and Tramp Coach. plied that she would drop the condi- and fell into the sea. Second Mate
tions, since she had received satisfac- Jackson went in after him, and suc

ceeded in bringing him ashore. NIAGARA-HIBBARDChattanooga, Tenn., Dec. 3.—The tory assurances from China
passenger train on the Queen and
Crescent Road, which left Cincinnati GOAL COMMISSION GETS $50,000.
last night, ran into a box car that had 
blown on the main track at Sunbright 
Tenn., early to-day. A fireman an 
express messenger are supposed to j 
have been cremated in the ftre, which j Washington, Dec. 3.—The House to- 
destroyed several cars of the train. . .... ,
The remains of a negro tramp have daY Passed a biU to appropriate $50,- 
been found in tÇe wreck. Two loco- 000 to defray the expenses of the An- 
motives were demolished.

AUTOMATIC SPRINKLERSSTUDENT KILLED BY TRAIN. CATERINGCharles Stevens Run Over at Dres
den Station Tuesday Night.

President Roosevelt’s Course In/ 
Appointing It Commended,<i i Reduce Fire Insurance Rates 4o to 70 per cent 

Increase Fire Protection 99 per cent.
Estimates cheerfully given.

Dinner at home, lunch, supper, 
wedding breakfast. Brides’ cakes 
from 5 to 500 pounds safely deliv
ered to any part of Ontario. Silver, 
china, stone and glassware, tea and 
coffee urns, tables and table linen 
and all table necessaries rented at 
at reasonable rates,
390 College St., Toronto.

J. TASKER, Manager.

CONGREGATIONAL RE-UNION.Chatham, Dec. 3.—Charles Stevens, 
a lad attending the Collegiate Insti
tute here, was killed at Dresden Sta
tion last evening. The boy’s home

Celebration of 25th Anniversary of 
Chnrch of Ascension.

IIB8AÎ
thracite Coal Strike Commission, and 
to adjourn until Friday, when
London dock bill will be considered, ham collegiate by train daily. He 
There were two hours of discussion didn’t put in an appearance at his 
on the commission bill, during which home last night, and search was in- 
the President’s course in creating the stltuted. This morning the dead body 
commission was highly commended, ex- was found alongside the track, 
cept by Mr. Benton, a Missouri Demo- The boy had been standing on the 

Cape Town, Dec. 3.—Premier Sprigg crat, who contended that the commis- platform of the passenger coach and
met with a very hostile reception from slon was created without authority of had fallen off. It being about 6 o’clock
hls constituents at Fast T ondon ves law or legislation. There was some and dark, the boy was not missed from
ms constituents at Last London yes critjclsm of the feature of the bill, the train, and no trace of the lad could
leraay. His speech was constantly in- i allowing double salaries to members bp found until the body was picked up
wnipted by hisses and cries of “Ju- ! cf the comrndssion now in the employ this morning.

. •, The disapproval of the Pre- Gf the government, and also because
imers attitude was so marked that the bill left the amount of the com- I
no vote of confidence in his policy was i pensation of the members to the Pre- - 
proposed. a j Sjflent. But all amendments were vot-

___j, ed down. The bill was passed without
dfYislon.

The congregational 
Phurch of the Ascension, held Wednesday 
evening on the occasion of the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of that church, proved a most 
pleasant affair. Many of the former mem
ber» of the church were In attendance uno 
participated heartily in the proceedings 
Elaborate (locorations graced the walls ol 
the hall in which the re-union was hold 
and a numbei of excellent musical seJec 
tions were rendered during the evening 
Among the latter were songs by Miss Edith 
McKay and Miss Scott and a violin 
by -Miss ’Smith. Besides the musical treat 
the gathering was feasted to ret rv ah men ta 
served by the young ladies of the church. 
Some disappointment was caused by the 
unavoidable absence of Hon. S. H. Blake, 
who was expected to deliver an address 

the occasion.

reunion of the THE GENERAL FIRE EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED,the was in Dresden, and he came to Chat-

SPF.IGG LOSES FRIENDS. 72 QUEEN STREET EAST.
Approved ov" all 

insurance companies.
46Phone M. 8820.Pie Own Conetitoenit* Hl*e Him and 

Cry “Jndae.”
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DIED SHOVELLING SNOW.
Fra-nde Adame of Omemce Foueid .

By Pneeer-By Yeeterday.

Omemee, Dec. 3.—Francis Adams, 
who has lived alone for a number of 
years, was shovelling snow off his 
verandah this morning. He was ob
served lying in the snow by passers- j 
by, and was dead when carried into ; 
the blouse. Hfeart" failure was the ] 
cause of death. Deceased was unmar
ried and bad considerable property. He 
is survived by two brothers, William 
Adams of Omemee CQUiTty. councillor, 
and John Adams of Winnipeg, mana
ger for Massey-Harris Company

To Pat It Right.
Alex. Bryce, manager of the Hygienic 

Dairy, Eglinton, wishes to state that 
no typhoid fever cases have been re
ported from among his customers dur
ing the present outbreak. A paragraph 
in an evening paper yesterday might 
be construed to refer to his dairy, and 
he issues this statement in orjer to 
disabuse the minds of any who have 
been misled.

New Trial Granted.
The action of Dawdy v the Hamil

ton Grimsby and Beamsvilie Railway 
was dismissed at the trial, but dam
ages were assessed In the event of a 
new trial. Because the jury did not 
find upoiv the scope of the authority 
of the conductor, the Divisional Court 
granted a new trial. The company 
may pay the amount fixed for the ln- 

igamy charge juries the plaintiff received and avoid 
against Holland was accordingly with- I another trial, 
drawn in the Police Court yesterday.
Robert Corbett was committed for 
trial on a charge of defrauding W. J.
Lawrence out of $200. 
was forthcoming in the 
brought against James W&lsh by hls 
brother William. The case was ac
cordingly dismissed. "James Fawcett- 
for selling liquor on Sunday, was fined 
$20 and costs or 15 days. Alex- Staf
ford. for receiving 10 pounds of cop
per wire, stolen from the Toronto Elec
tric Light Companv. went down for 
60 days. More evidence will be given 

Monday in the case of William 
Vanderwater. charged with robbing W.
E. Blake on a train.

A letter read from Mr. 
re. stated that business nécessitât.»d 
absence from the city. W. H. Knowl- 

ton, another former member of the church, 
«Iso wrote his regrets at being unable to 
be present.

Rev. G. A. Knfhring, the pastor, gave an 
interesting account of the church’s history 
since it w;.« lmllt in 1887. in which be re
ferred to the many kindnesses of friends, 
both living and deceased, among which the 
bequest of $30,000 by the late S. B. Smith 
was specially mentioned, 
rend by him Showed the early pioneers in 
the establishment and maintenance of the 
edifice. The church wardens s'n-e the time 
of establishment to the 
(diaries Magmtfh. James 
Rerkeley-Samiith, It. M. Temple. Thomas 
Lnngton. J. B. Fltzsimons, C. E. Ryer- 
sr.n. T. D. Detemere. W. A. Hnrgreavs, R. 
Kincade. Sunday School superintendents: 
Rev. John Gillespie, Hon. S. H. Blake, 
Rev. S. W. Young, C. R. W. Biggar, M. 
Ctirrv, R. Armstrong. E. Macrae, J. Ti. 
Brit chard. R. C. Blckerstall has acted as 
treasurer from the first.

on
BlakCumaillan Northern Office».

The Canadian Northern freight and 
passenger departments will occupy the 
comer office In the company’s new 

*y Property on the corner of Toronto and 
7 King-streets. Mr. Phillips, Canadian 

Northern agent, gave the Grand Trunk 
notice yesterday of £Ee removal from 
the Union Station.

his
Police Coart Record.

The Crown Attorney was not suc- 
ceesful in finding evidence of a mar
riage between Frank Inland and Wm. 
Robinson’s wife. The^)

Toronto Artists Exhibit A fitatetoont
Kingston, Dec. 3.—Lady Bachqm 

No evidence Wyntors, Mrs. E. M. Scott. Mrs. M. E. 
theft case,We Know Whet Dignanx Mirs. Belcher Verrai, Miss 

Anna Gormley, Miss E. M. Loudon. 
Miss Hattie Mux-Curdy and Miss E. R. 
Heaven of Toronto, are showing paint
ings at the exhibit of the Women’s 
Art Association of Canada, now being 
held here.

pr--«nt 
Patton,

were : 
J. V..Is going to happen to the little boy-wbo 

is stuffing himself with green apples. A 
grown man couldn’t be induced to try 
that experiment ; and yet the grown man 
will overload himself with indigestible 
food for which he will pay a greater 
penalty than colic. It is this careless 
and thoughtless eating which is the be
ginning of stomach trouble and all its 
painful consequences.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery cures dyspepsia and other forms of 
"stomach trouble.” It restores the weak 
and run-down man or woman to sound 
health.

Smallpox Not Abating.
During the monith of November lfifi 

dases of smallpox were reported in 
Ontario. They were chiefly In the 
following places! Fitzroy and Tor- 
bolton Townships, Carleton County, 21 : 
Alice Township. Renfrew. _ 37; South 
Plantagenet. Prescott,
Township, 7. This is a considerable 
increase over the sutnmer months.

on
Bible Training1 School.

The enrolment of students in the day 
and evening classes of the Bible Train
ing School, is now 193. The visiting 
lecturer for the present term is Rev. 
F. E. Howltt. rector _cf St- George’s 
Church. Hamilton, who is conducting a 
course of studies on “Scripture Sym- j 
bologr." A students' public meeting 
will be held in the lecture hall of the 
school to-night.
"who take part will be Henry He'lyer,

! a Russian Jew. who will speak of hls 
, work 'among the Doukhobors and 0-11* 
i elans In the Northwest, and B. C- Sir- 

a Christian Bengali, from the 
University of Calcutta, who will speak 
on mission work in India.

Nearly Lost The It Lives.
Belleville. Dec. 3.—Two young resl-

andHowarddents of Massassaga,
George Wallbridge, near this city, had 
a narrow escape from death recently. 
They were out duck bunting, when 
their skiff capsized and for some time 
they were in imminent danger of 
drowning. They were finally rescued, 
hut their guns nnd effects now rest at 
the bottom of the bay.

15: Toronto
-Some time hai elapsed since 1 have written 

you in regard to the treatment I have been 
taking under your instructions,” says Mr. E. F. 
Cingmars, of Minneapolis, Minn. «When first 
I commenced taking your remedies I was under 
treatment of a welllcnown specialist in this city 
(and had been for four months), for catarrh, 
•od especially stomach trouble, and I was 
*8pidly getting worse. Got so bad that I could 
not eat anything that did not distress me 
terribly, and I was obliged to quit taking the 
doctor's treatment entirely. I was greatly re
duced in flesh. As a last

Among the students

SEVEN TO ONE

I Sometimes the weight goes 
up that way when taking Scott’s 
Emulsion. Seven pounds of 
new, healthy flesh from a one 
pound bottle of Scott’s Emul
sion is on record.

Scott’s Emulsion brings 
everything to its aid ; good ap
petite, strong digestion, rich 
blood, new body strength, and 
above all the power to get all 
the good out of ordinary food.

For those who are in need 
of more flesh there is nothing 
better. Thin folks—try it 1

We’ll send you a little to try, if you like.
SCOTT & BOWNE, ChemUts,

No More Exhibit».
There will bo no more exhibits pf th<* 

products of Ontario at the Imperial 
Institute, London, as it has been taken 
over by the British Board of Trade. 
The last payment to the institute was 
{authorised 'by the Ontario ygovern- 
m-emt on 'Wednesday afternoon, for 
the maintpmnnoe of the rooms contain
ing the exhibits.

car.

rttort I wrote to you 
a¥d stated my case, and. 
•aer receiving your in- 
•Jnictions I followed 
them closely. After 
«king five bottles of Dr. 
“kree’s Golden Medical 
discovery and one vial 
” his * Pleasant Pellets • 
* commenced to improve, 
and decided to'-conti 
the medicines and ob- 
•erve your instructions 
regarding hygienic treat
ment. it is now nearly 

months since I com
menced your treatment 
and I can say that I am 
well and never felt better 

my life. Ain very 
8Tateful to you for what 
gj^Wdteiae has done

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure 
biliousness and 
®ck headache.

V Steamer Myles A<rronnd.
The steamer Myles, loaded with hard 

coal, for Dickson * Eddy of Toronto, 
aground in the eastern channel 

The water
ran
early yesterdov Tnominy. 
in the channel is very low this vear, 
?s there has been no dredging d-cne, 
end the sand hns washed in so that 
the water is fully a foot lower than 
last season.
Myles will bç gotten off to-day.

Carnegie Sailed Yesterday.
London. Dec.. 3.—Mr. and Mrs. An

drew Carnegie left London to-day to 
"embark’’ on the White Ftm- T l-e 
steamer Oceanic, which will sail to-dnv 
for New York. Mr. Cameg'e, who 
showed traces of his recent Illness, was 
accompanied by a physician.

» It ip thought that the

COALAND WOODWill Leave the Good Ones.
The Provincial Fisheries Department 

has taken an unusual step in issming 
tor the month of December ». seln'ng 
license for Toronto Bav. The object 
of this Is to clear the waters of coarse 
fish. Only earn and suckers mav he 
taiken. and If high-claas fish, such as 
ha as are caus-ht. they are to be return
ed to the water.

Ç.
Fntal Flash Pnom Furnace.

'YouTvepitowTi. O., Dec. 3.—One man 
was killed and five others ‘-«riouslv jn„ 
jured at the works of the Sharon Steel 
Company at Sharon, Pa., this morning. 
The accident was the result of k 
"flash” from an open hearth furnace.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

1 At Lowest 
i Cash Prices.

GRATB.
EGG.
STOVE,
NUT.
PEA.

Beet Hardwood, 
Soft Wood,
Pine,
Slabs,

}AT LOWEST 
CASH 

PRICKS.

Try a ton of our domestic screened 
soft coal at $7.00. It gU'es satisfac
tion. P. Burns ft Co-. 44 King E. Tele
phones Main 131 and 132.

‘Have Yon Got TJ» on the Lint?"
New York Central and West Shore RMI- 

ronds* t’eket oWce. Yonge-street, To
ronto. Telephone Main 4361.

vu
Branch :

428 Queen WestTomato.-Î.
ed

<

* >

1
-51-
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Three Stomachs on 
a Week’s Vacation.
Est, drink and be merry while 

giving the digestive apparatus a 
healing, wholesome rest !

It can be done by the use of

DR. VON STAN’S
PINEAPPLE TABLETS.

Pineapple will digest meat in a 
dish at 103°. The rest cure is the 
best cure, the only cure for dyspep
sia. That's the whole story except
that the large tablets digest food, the 
•mall ones tone ep the digestive
apparatus,—Price 85 cents.

Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder

tunnel in a choked upopens a new 
nostril and lines it with a new mem
brane. In ten minutes will relieve
cold or catarrh or cure the most 
obstinate headache. A quick cure— 
o safe cure—not a slow remedy. 17.

It Makes Strong' Men -;X
88 X*Who’s the champion of this game 

in Canada?
i

A Scotch-Canadian to be sure.

Where’s the Scotch-Canadian who 
has not been reared on Scotch-Can
adian Oatmeal porridge ?

Where’s the one who ever grew to 
stalwart manhood on cold fads ?

Thousands of Scotch and other 
Canadians have eaten Tillson*» 
Pan-Dried Oats all their lives.

Thousands of Canadian strong 
men have been made strong on 
Tillson's good, plain wholesome 
Oatmeal porridge—Pan-Dried.

No hulls, no specks, no dirt, no 
dust—nothing but the eatable part 
of the oat.

*

*■4

Made in 
Canada 
50 Years

Packages only 

All Grocers

Tillson’s Oats
Pan-Dried. A Food, not a Fad m
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USE Don't be deceived 
erInduced to 
experiment with 
Inferior brand*.

■e

E. B. Eddy’s
PARLOR

MatchesASK FOR
‘King Edward " ÎOOO 
‘Head Light" 500a 
’Eagle" 1O0sand2O0« 
‘Victoria"
"Little Cemet"

They are the SURBST 
and MOST RELIABLE 
Matches that can be bought. 

For Sole Everywhere.
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Oil Cruets.
The matter 
of cost 
need not 
deter you 

A from de- 
L\ riding on 
-I Cut Glass. 

LI This Oil or 
y Vinegar - 
/ Cruet, No. 

920, we 
sell for 

^ $4.50.
^ We have 

enynum- 
ber of 

" other 
pieces 
at equally

moderate prices.

Ryrie Bros » •
JEWELERS,

< or. Ynnge and Adelaide 
Streets, i oronto. J

S'

Coal and Wood
At Lowest Market Rates.

fou.

OFFICE» i .
Docks—Foot of Church Street

BRANCH YARDS 
Subway, Queen Street West 
Corner Bathurst and Dupont 

Streets
Toronto Junction

6 King Street East
726 Yongi» Street
342 Yongè Street
200 Wellesley Street
Cor. Spadina Ave. and College
668 Queen Street West

The Conger Coal Co.
LIMITED,

6.King Street East - Tel. Main 40I5
240
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DBCBMBEB 4 1902THE TORONTO "WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING6
ISElï II LABOR Of LOVE ( j. EATON C9: |if- AT THE THEATRES.social ©Quality; and, es political insti

tutions must r&t on a social basis, 
of thoro political union. He did wise
ly in forbearing to touch the odious 
parts of the subject, social ostracism 
and "lynching bees," as they are now 
called by the "Vile barbarians of the 
South. But these things unfortunate
ly cannot be left out of account. A 
more dSsperate problem never was pro
posed to statesmen, and very scanty, 
unhappily. Is the amount of statesman
ship brought to bear on it at Washing
ton,

(The Toronto World. yPrince»»—"Florodora," prettier than ever.
Grand—“Spotless Town," musical comedy.
Toronto—“Nobody's Claim, with realistic 

effects. , _Shea's—Ellnore Sisters and otners.
Star—Topsy-Turvy Burlesqnera
To-night at the Princess Theatre "Floro

dora," the English musical comedy, which 
set Broadway a whirl and started s 
all over, the country, 
crowded bouses here at every performance 
during two engagements last season, will 
he given In all Its metropolitan splendor.
The presenting company 
Dudley, said to be the best Lady Holyrood 
yet come to Ught; Helen Redmond, Edna 
Hunter, Lily Collins, R. E. Graham, W. P. 
Carletoo, Phil H. Ryley, Donald Brine and 
Xace Bon ville In the principal roke. All 
the tuneful musical numbers are retained, 
and tho musical comedies have been plenti
ful this season. "Florodora” should have 

trouble in re-establishing its popularity.

FOU XMASNo. 88 TONGB-BTRBHT. TORONTO, 
n.llv World, la advance, 88 per year. 
Sunday World. In advance. 82 per year. 
Telephones : 252, 258. 264. Private branch 

exchange connecting all departments.
Hamilton office: H. W. Coatea Agent, 19 

West King-street Telephone 804.
London, England. offlce . F- W. 1* ge, 

Agent. 146 Fleet-street. London, L-i.

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be bad at the following 

news otands :
Windsor Hotel.................................St. Lawrence Hall......................... MS°g“o
Peacock & Jones................. .. vllch.Wolverine News Co...........D *«?!« York
St. Denis Hotel................•P.O. News Co., 217 Dearborn-st. .Cht a|£
G. F. Root, 276 E. Maln-st • •
John McDonald.................Man.
T A. McIntosh................. Winnipeg.McKay & Soutbon. .N.Westminster, B.C-
Raymond & Doherty..........9t- John- w' _

Proceeds of WeekJ Bible Class in 
Massey Hall Do Not Quite 

Meet Expenses.
Friday Bargains ; :

EÜ*m:
Is it any wonder our Friday Bargain Day is such 

success and the store always busy ? Look at the Fi i- 
day Bargains we offer. But reading about them won t 
help you much. Come and prove them. Be here with 

early neighbor at eight o’clock on|Fridav morning. 
You’ll be busy enough buying, once you see the goods 

and bargain prices: *

a Dcraze 
that resulted in ,

■ i -• ,mmMR. NEWELL RECEIVES $2400 YEAR AmmEDUCATION THE REMEDY.

Canadian Churchman: Once let this 
question of prohibition, which divides 
the friends of temperance, be removed, 
and let all unite on some practical 
measure to regulate still further the 
sale of liquor, and we may then hope 
to see still greater Improvement in 
respect to the consumption, i^s a be\ er-

------- age, of ale, wine and spirits. It does
and the COON- not follow because people are not pre- 

«KIN COAT. pared to endorse either £he principle
SKI™ ", _ . or the effectiveness of prohibition, that

Our good friend. The Bystander, nothing more can be done, and 
never had much faith in a Canadian fuIly believe they red^
transcontinentai railway Somehow^ port -7—
when he looks to the South and to the t]ie trafftc ln intoxicating liquors.
■c—.hiic there everything is rosy and The real remedy, of course, Is a soundRepub , casts his nubile sentiment, and to so educate ■■The Wizard of Oz," the new extrava-
"Z n^h of the 49th parallel, the the fX^xt w^U JÏÏ? t£je

is", the country inhospitable, SSgfJSWV&& SjSfc

and, to use his own tionas^remove ^emptat n or tirefurther

Arctic” conditions preva . c possible, a sober population in respect artere the Scarecrow and the Tin
this kind of vision, it is no wonder tnat use of intoxicants. man, absolutely without prototypes lu the
the Venerable Sage of the Grange has 
distorted Ideas. Even to-day he thinks ;

failure, or j

sincludes Grace
Which le Paid By Hie Four Claeeee

end le Diebnreed By a Chicago 
Committee.

Toronto’s Bible, class has assumed 
such extraordinary proportions under 
the direction of William Newell during 
the past two months that much Interest 
Is now being manifested as to Just how 
•the movement was organized. Several 
subscribers to The World are anxious 
to know. The financial details involved 
ln the big undertaking, too, are pro
voking more or less comment, 
finances the Toronto class, for this Is | 
a considerable problem ; who Supplies ■ 
the literature; what does it cost; what 
amount of salary does a man of the 
consummate ability displayed by Mr. j 
Newell command? are some 
queries developed.

The financial end of the class is 
handled along approved business lines.
It la supported by voluntary 
ferlnge which are received in the usual | 
manner when the basket is passed j 
around at the evening meeting There | 
is nothing to prevent any enthusiastic 
Bible student making a private dona- , 
tion, but little has been contributed in , 
this manner. All the money collected 
in this manner is turned over to Robert 
Kilgour, Vice-President of the Bank of ; 
Commerce, Toronto. He disburses the 
amount as it is required. The money 
is paid out for hall rent, cost of books 
end literature, other than the lesson 
sheets, which are paid for at the rate 
of three cents each by the different 
members of the class as they reach the 
hall; the lunch, the salaries of Mr. j 
Newell and his musical director, Mr. 
Miller of Chicago, and other Incidental 
expenses.

It is stated that the money secured 
in contributions has not yet been suf
ficient to pay all these expenses, but 
the deficiency Is very small. The liter
ature Is supplied by William Hender- j 
sen’s printing firm.

The salary commanded by these two ] 
Chicago gentlemen Is contributed by 
the four classes—Chicago, St. Louis, 
Detroit and Toronto. The exact amount 
Mr. Henderson thought would be in bad 
taste to mention, but he asserted that 
It was probably -Four times less than 
Mr. Newell could command as a regu 
lar teacher, and much less than that 
received by Toronto ministers. This I. 
Is the only compensation he receives, 
as he works under the direction of the 
Moody Bible Institute. The traveling 
expenses of these two gentlemen alone 
exceed fifty dollars weekly for railroad 
fare to St Louis and return must be 
deducted.

These Interested in the class are 
among the most Intelligent and pro
gressive people of the city, and assert 
that It Involves no profit for anyone 
concerned in a financial way, but is 
Largely a labor of love.

Mir. Newell started the Toronto Bible 
Class as a result of a trip he made 
here ln tihe summer, when he read some 
papers before the Christian Alliance. 
At that time he delivered a talk or 
two, and discussed his class work ln 
other cities. Rev. A. B. Winchester 
and several other ministers thought it 
would be a good1 thing to have Mr. 
Newell establish such a class In To
ronto. The Toronto Ministerial Alli
ance passed a resolution, requesting 
the gentleman to start such a move
ment here this fall. He was communi
cated with, and the class is the result. 
In one week, the class exceeded that 
of any of the three cities ln the 
States, and to-day It is almost as nu
merous as all the other classes com
bined, tho they have been under way 
for two years.

Treasurer Robert Kilgour says Mr. 
Newell Is paid $2400 a year, and his i 
traveling expenses. This Is paid by 
the four Bible classes, and is disbursed 
by a Chicago committee of church 
workers.

vour
A Suitcase is an up-to-date and 

very useful present. We have them 
in real leather from 53.90 up, with 
brass lock and bolt. Come to the 

I store and see our immense line of 
| Suitcases.Urderpriced Men’s FurnishingsMagician Kellor bas entertained audiences 

Ihruout the length and breadth of the ana 
with his phenomenal exploitations of 'he 
magic of the famed Mahatmas of India He 
bas delved deeper Into their work than any 
man who ever lived, and souil? of the 
things he accomplishes appear almost su
pernatural. This season he has a new bud
get of small magic of the highest poss ble 

His eulire entertainment will be

cell
a boMen’s Flannelette Shirts, collar attached, yoke, pearl 

buttons, double stitched seams, full size bodies; also 
sizes with neckband, blue, grey and pink stripes, 

regular prices 36c and 50c each,

toedTHE PROFESSOR eom
some 
sizes 14 to 18, our 
Friday ......................

Aiwe SUk
ore,
Chlfl
enesj
shadiiSWho

Men’s Heavy Fleece-Lined Undershirts and Drawers, for. 
large men, overlooked seams, pearl buttons, double I 
ribbed cuffs and ankles, medium and heavy winter ’ 
weight, sizes 40, 42, 44 amd 46, regular prices 60c to 
$1 each, Friday ......................................... ..................................'

merit.
given at tbe Grand next week.

Plis
illsMen's Fine Silk Neckwear, four-ln-hand and knot shapes, 

dark and medium shades, satin lined, regular price &0c 
each, Friday ............................................................... .. ................

Men’s Police and Firemen Suspenders, roll leather ends, 
leather stayed back, double stitched, neat stripes, regu
lar price 25c, Friday ....................................................................

flen’s Suits and Overcoats
60 Men’s Suits, heavy all-wool worsteds and tweeds, a few are three- 

buttonedi style, the others^ire four-buttoned, single-b.easted sacques, 
dark neat patterns, broiwn and grey mixtures, Italian lin- l fin 
ings, sizes 36 to 44, reg. prices $8.60 and $10, Friday................u«UU

39 Men’s Ragtanette Overcoats, long loose box back style, with Talma 
pockets, dark Oxford grey cbewiot cloth, velvet collar, lined with 
Italian cloth, sizes 37 to 44, regular $7.60 and $8.60, Fri- 5 99

}•wind of the
»

1NO AID FOR RAILWAYS. ,T'of-
iote. 
Woo 
Crep 
a sell

w— r ‘v

Our range of purses is most com
plete from the little tots’ "25c purses 
anri the 50c and 75c and $1 to the 
most exclusive and expensive. '

It will give you some new ideas to 
visit our store.

Editor Worid: Unlike you, I am not ,0the Canadian Pacific is a 
largely a failure, or that the best that a beljever in “public ownership.” I 
can be said of It is that It was a po- mean at present, tho that were 
lit!cal expedient. To our mind, the „a conBummatlon devoutly to be wlsh- 
Canadlan Pacific is a great transcon- ed|" but j have this to say, and I trust 
ttnental railway, and, more than that, you wr1 publish It. I have been ln 

inter-continental road, and, the west (mostly ln Alberta), and 
more even than both these things. It Is there Is undoubtedly room for more 
a paying Investment, and Is but one railways, but I cannot see why the 
of other paying investments of like people should be called upon to sub- 
character that are to come. And even sidize them at all. Any railway that 
for the Inhospitable country known as runs thru any part is sure to mak 

of Ontario, north of money, and lots of it. In the casç of 
the Canadian Pacific, It was a very dlf- 

Without the C. Ç. R-> 
but

O a9
J

edIt is an
on

“Buy From the Maker." O
ure

day oribEAST 8 GO.K for
Boys’ Suits and ReefersIthe north shore 

Lake Superior, and the other inhos-
% Cor. Yon&e and Agnes Sts. J100 Youths’ 3-piece Suits, short pants, single and double-breasted 

sacque shape, in hard finished worsted serges, black Venetian, 
brown and grey Scotch effect and domestic tweeds, neat patterns, 
good Italian lining, sizes 26 to 33, regular price $4, $4.50 
and $6, Friday

A, . _ — tevent thing. ...------ .
pitable country he speaks of in Upper tbere wouid have been no West,
British Columbia, both of these, we now It is different. The country is flU- 
believe, have great futures before them, « ^^of^ways, and^a 

and both will, we believe, be the home munenatlve FOr my part, I cannot
why the Canadian Northern or the

"Rut Bvstnnder says that we are driv- Grand Trunk Pacific Is not a good 
But Bystander says mat enough investment for anyone’s money,

ing the lines of traffic too far nortn. wJthout any assistance from the gov- 
We disagree with him entirely. The ernmen,t of Canada whatever.
farther north you go, the shorter does Were the people (represented by the 
rartner nortn you Bo, uw government) to refuse all subsidies,
your line become, and It is also a fact railwaye would .pe built (just the
that a milder climate and a country Perhaps not so soon, but they
where traffic is less liable to blockade would eventually be built. field of extravaganza. Fred Stone's Scare-

the heleht of As far as I can see, the great mistake crow is described by one Chicago critic astne neignt v to bui)d up West- a great work of art. Mr. Stone Is an ec-
r-nnndn too oulckly—in fact, as a centric comedian who has recently risen to t nf „ tt.„, _ Canada too quickly in iaci, as fam<1 Jn the profession thru Ms extraordln-

firm believers in the idea of a Hud- sort of boom. We do not need any nry talent8 ^ a pantonilmist, dancer,, con- 
son Bay port as an outlet for our west- boom. We want a man to pay his way iortloitiist and acrobat. But unlike most of 

w„ Relieve the shortest as he goes, and we wish the railways tbe ciever knockabout comedians who harecountry. We b to do the same. Trusting you will see graduated from the vaudeville stage, Mr.
and best route between America and to pUbnsb this. E. C. H. Gwyn. Stone possesses as keen a sense of humor 
Great Britain will be from Labrador, j Dundas, Ont. ns Joseph Jefferson, and Ms comedy to

_________________ — unique, Inimitable and original.
and from Labrador across the contin- 

in Bystander’s “sub-Arctic” circle.

i

2.99M

A« r Awith yoke 
wn checked

75 Boys’ 2-piece Suits, short pants, single-breasted coats, 
and four box pleats, cuffs on sleeves, dark all-wool bro 
tweeds, with red overplaid, Italian linings, sizes 23 to 28, 
regular prices $4, $4.25. and $4.50, Friday ...............................

Artof thriving populations. : see
P»ei

Plates.fil ,6160 Boys’ and Children’s Fancy Reefers, in black and Oxford grey 
cheviot, some have yoke front an6-~bttck, with box pleat, cuffs 
and sleeves, sizes 22 to 28, regular $3.60 to $4.50, Fri- C Q

of tANNA LAUGHLIN 
In “The Wizard of Os.”

If you wish to view a 
comprehensive grouping 
of masterful productions 
visit our Art Depart
ment.

Our Marbles, Bronzes, Potter
ies, etc., have been selected with 
a full knowledge of their artistic 
merit.

- terdi
theday
041 ttl

Hen’s Lined Gloveslie overof weather 
land rather than below it or on It. We

was 
to 84ern

30 dozen Men’s 1 Clasp Kid Gloves, wool lining, Paris 
points, colors tan and brown, sizes 7 1-2 to 9, regular 
prices $1.00 to $1.26, Friday ..............................................

are pbln|
port!

ern the;v JchiOur collection of Art 
Plates is one of the fin- 

i est on this continent.
Handkerchiefs for Men Mali

the
NEGROES AND NEGROES. evidi90 dozen only Men’s Extra Fine Linen Handkerchiefs, 

real Irish make, large, medium and small sizes, with 
tape or woven borders, heavy quality, regular 20c 
each, Friday rA scene in James H. Walllck’s Mg produc

tion of the scusatlcmal drama, "Queen of 
the Highway," at the Toronto next week, 
that la sure to raise the gallery en masse, 
shows the rescue of a daring pony express 
rider from hungry wolves—not property 
wolves, but the genuine skulking dogs of 
the prairie, trained and carried especially 
for this thrilling scene.

emt.
The conditions of weather and climate Editor World : This community is 
are always being modified, or rather now and then afflicted with the pre- 

constantly improving ourselves sen ce ln our midst of a few negroes 
And who avail themselves of every oppor-

FOR Casa 
■ -red!
•with]Ryri^ Bros.,2Sot

we are
in the way of overcoming them.
the Bystander should always remember (unity, whether It be the occasion of 
when he speaks of things sub-Arctic, a first of August celebration, cake- 
that it is, to quote another friend of walk or a coffee drinking contest, to 

The Khan, the men of the North- exploit the colored people of this city 
ern Zone who have done most for the for their own aggrandizement.
world in developing trade, who are the They generally pose as preachers or 
Tlom m u is agents, and represent themselves
greatest fighters, who litre the: - authorized to collect funds for some } eomcdlan; Wood and Ray. grotesque come-
querors of the South, The sub-Arcuc alleged church or society among the dinns; George W. Day, monolog; Rice and
man is the man who always wins out. | colored people. It is needless to say Walters, novel acrobatic act,and the Klnet-
The sub-Arctic man Is the man whose that the funds never reach the ob- ograph.

_ . , ___ tVl. Jects for which they were donated.
trails and roads of travel These men 1 are Imposters of the
shortest, and he leads and persists, rankest type. They associate them- 

nelghbor to the south be- f selves with some religious or philan
thropic Institution In order that they 
may more easily swindle the public.

It Is to be hoped that the attendance 
of a large number of Intelligent, well- 
dressed colored people at the lecture 
has disabused Mr. Washington's mind 
of the Impression that there is any con- 

In his speech at Louth last week, Mr. siderable number of his rqce in this 
Hanbury, President of the Board of city who were too poor to pay the price 
Agriculture, declared that no store df admission.
cattle would, on any conditions what- The colored people as a class are not 
ever, be admitted into this country, so known as beggars. This reputation 
long as he was Minister of Agriculture, they would like to maintain. But it Is 
The reason is, he added, that such im- difficult to circumvent the surreptt- 
portatlon is a great deal too risky, an<3 tious methods of these Imposters who 
the game is not worth the candle. At poSaeg8 neither honesty nor 
the same time, he wished we bred more 6pect
cattle in this country than we do novy Tha colored people are sometimes dis- 
Mr. Banbury’s statement as to foreign d afid bumlUated b anotber
stores Is, of course, satisfactory, but, =. . hn k_
at the same time, the exclusion of these „ a.ss 01 negroe8' ™anae® to,ïke
cattle is provided for by statute, which °at a Precarious living by going thru 
can only be abrogated by both houses the country lecturing, or pretending o 
of parliament.—Live Stock Journal, I lecture, on recondite subjects. While 
Nov 20. i others of Simian propensities delight

in displaying their buffoonery in public 
Surely Uhls is an outspoken convie- 1 places for the amusement of a low class 

tion from a responsible minister, a : of whites, thus holding up their own
race to ridicule and contempt.

It is for this reason and others that 
I could mention that I consider Dr.
Washington’s visit timely and profit-

boaJKWICLMR9,
Cor. Yonge a-'d Adelaide 

Streets, Toronto.Boys’ Hilitary Capes
Boys’ Military Capes, made of fine all-wool soft finished navy blue 

serge, brass buttons, narrow stitching on collar (detachable 
capot, lined with red flannel), regular price $3.00, Fri-

the
sbor 
net i 
on tFor next week Mr. Sbca produises un ex

ceptionally strong list of attract!one, includ
ing the Three Dumonds, in a clever .nusl-

Marie 
contiiiu- 
comedy

SIA
1.39 theours, 5000 

to tl
daycnl act ; Clayton White ;

Stuart & Co., presenting a 
oa ! atlon of their popular

sketch,entitled “Mrs. Dickey”; Sam Elton,
toBargains in Footwear MANITOULIN AND NORTH SHORE 

RAILWAT
been
or tI400 pairs Men’s Boots, dongola kid, box calfskin and heavy oil Cana

dian leather, sizes 6 to 10, regular values $1.76 and $2,
Friday......................................................................................................

120 pairs Boys’ School Boots, dice calfskin, heavy standard screw soles, 
extension edges, sizes 1 to 6, regular value 
$1.60, Friday ........................................................................................

to

1.50 une 
in qiTENDERS SOLICITED 

For Grading and Bridging.
Section 1—Between Meaford end Tober

mory.
Section 2—Between Fltzwllllam Island and 

Gertrude Mines.
Section 3—Between Gertrude Mines and 

Sault Ste. Marie.
Plans and specifications may be seen at 

the office of the Company, at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Out.

Tenders will be opened Monday. Decern- 
W. Z. EAttLM,

Chief Engineer.

At the star next week the Tiger Lillee 
havetwo good burlesque»,and the olio In
cludes the Garrity Sisters, the Doenzo Bro
thers, Three Polos, Black and Cooper, Mc
Rae and Wyatt and Cooper and Reynolds.

Pittsburg was set in a flutter a day or 
two ago by a rumor tha/t Victor Herbert, 
conductor of the Pittsburg Symphony Or
chestra, was to leaxe in the spring to take 
charge of an orchestra In Cincinnati, and 
was to be succeeded by Walter Damrosch 
of New York. Mr. Herbert, however, stated 
that he was only in the second season of a 
three-year contract, and couldn’t leave if 
he wanted to, which he didn’t. Mr. Herbert 
has just signed a contract with Klaw & 
Erlanger to write the music for a new com
ic opera, for which Harry B. Smith will 
write the book, the understanding being 
that it is to be written for Alice Nellyen, 
If she will return to America next fall to 
play It. Falling tills, another prima-donna 
w ill be selected. Miss Nedlsen Is at present 
singing in grand opera in Italy.

Tbe sale of seats for the reappearance of 
Mascagni and hie orchestra ln Massey Hall 
on Wednesday, Dec. 10, will commence ton 
Saturday morning. The organization is now 
on a firm basis, and the performances are 
given to the best possible advantage. The 
prices for the coming concert are on a popu
lar scale.

1.25 St.while his 
comes enervated, 
gives way to the man with the coon- 
skin coat

thedegenerates, and the a 
who 
of bi 
sage
Ooim
strut!

The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List
CANADA MUST ENCOURAGE DEAD 

MEAT TRADE. T. EATON her 15th, 1902.Jt ed

MEANING OF LIQUOR ACT. 190 YONGE ST., TORONTO, ■■wife 
to-dJ 
ousrJ 
that 
!IH y 
able 
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HOTEL ROYAL DE LUXEDigest of the Bill That Is Being 
Voted On To-Day. HAMILTON, Ont.

aelf-re- The Home of the Fastidious and 
those who wantthe Best.

In order that the average voter may 
be enlightened as to Just what he Is 
really voting on when he marks his 
ballot on Thursday, for or against the 
Liquor Act of 1902, as his conscience 
directs, The World presents this digest 
o! the act, its Important clauses, Its 
prohibitory powers and the penalties 
liable to be Incurred for violation of 
its terms.

To bring It Into operation. It js re
quired that the temperance workers of 
Ontario must secure a majority, and 
in so doing poll at least 212,723 votes. 
Succeeding In this, according to the 
act. It may be expected that on. May 
1, 1904, the saloon, the bar-room, the 
retail liquor shop and all places where

that the new act will be one of the or place of public entertainment, ln 
best contrived liquor laws ever placed any society or club Incorporated or un- 
on the statute book of any legisla- Incorporated, in any assembly room or 
tuTe hall, in any boarding house or lodging

Merely Touches the Sale. house where there are more Shan three
-tt VïSîrâSS -Sr.^t^h the exception

of abolishing the manufacture prlvate dwelling house," meaning a
of intoxicating liquors, batlt *s pro- dwemng actually and exclusively oc- 
hibitory ln limiting and controlling their eupied ae a prlvate residence. Such a 
sale and use. The act being provin , householder wishing to secure liquor as 
it cannot touch Dominion rlgnts. xne • a beverage must do so from sources 
manufacture of strong drink is under., outgide the Province of Ontario, and the 
the control of the Dominion €»°^rn“ same must be delivered direct to his 
ment, not the provincial. The moment , private residence in unopened and un- 
any provincial act infringes upon the broken parcels or vessels, 
rights of a Dominion act that moment 
the provincial act becomes null and 
void.

Table d'hote dinner Sunday evening. 248

St. Catharines 
Mineral 
Springs

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND.

Cto
froir 
he asense fro
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Kodan, the wonderful 18-year-old violin
ist, who will be heard in Massey Hall on 
Dec. 15, is declared by a London critic to 
hâve “none of Kubelik's faults and all of 
Ills virtues, while the qualities Kubelik 
lacks Kodan possesses In rich measure.”

Every music student and every Teacher ln 
our schools should be present at the com
ing “Messiah” p?rformance at Massey Hall 
Dec. 18. given at a time when everything 
pertaining to the season Is so much in har
mony with the great truths of the theme 
which takes such a deep hold of Christian 
people the world over.

Rev. Bradley Gilman of Springfield, Mass., 
in a sermon on “The Theatre and It* in
fluence," said he would like to__see a sub
sidized theatre, controlled by a group of 
the best citizens, and producing plays only 
like “A Message From Mars,” “Every 
Man,” and others, of “a like wholesome and 
uplifting character.”

successful and practical business man, 
who Inquires carefully before he forms 
convictions. Mr. Hanbuiry is suffi- ! Conducted by the

WELLAND HOTEL and 
SANITARIUM CO.,

ciently posted to know that the pasture able, 
lands and root crops thruout Britain H0It is seldom that the citizens of To

ronto have the opportunity of hearing 
colored men of talent and oratorical 
ability. Mr. Hughes has placed the 
colored people of Toronto under many

The Penalties.
The penalty for illicit selling of liquor

is a fine of from $200 to $1000 for a Limited.
first offence, with imprisonment for ---------------
from three to six months in default of Come over and enjoy a good rest for a 
prompt payment; and for a second of-fence Imprisonment for a similar term g^bs ‘senluor elrc™“”8 " 47
without any option. For consuming or ,
permitting consumption entails a fine j
of $50 to $300 told Imprisonment from
two to four months in default of ■
prompt payment ; a second or suhse- ■ Money to Loan on First Mortgage at 4>(m 
quent offence brings a fine of $100 _ n . —. >. —. . w , »— w
to $500 and in default four to eight pK A ll l\ AT Lb T ■ 
months ln jail. Illegal selling by drug
gists causes the cancellation of their 
license.

Whenever any person meets death by 
accident while ln a state of Intoxication 
the person or persons who furnished or 
gave him the liquor when Intoxicated, 
or on whose premises it was obtained 
by such Intoxicated person. Is made 
liable to severe penalty, as provided 
ln the Statutes of Ontario.

How It Will De Enforced.
The law Is to be enforced, if carried, 

by the provincial government and the 
department of the Attorney-General

Who May Purchase It. thru a chief ^nt'rwhich, of course, 212,723 Is a ms-
The following persons, and no others. ^Cou^ll Ld by ^a. ins^ctore L *>rity. The reason why only half the

may purchase liquor from licensed 'a^^ora. dM al^y ^H^ votes polled' in Ottawa Is considered
druggists: A duly qualified physician officers, constables and all persons who in the aboye estimate is because in tM
not to exceed two quarts at a time, i hnve authority to lay Information and Political elections Ottawa is the ow
A duly registered dentist, not to ex- prosecute offenders. Any place may be city ln Ontario ln which electors nave
coed one pint. A duly qualified I searched where It Is suspected that two votes. That Is, they vote tor
veterinary surgeon solely for medicinal . there is a violation of the law, and two members of parliament, while m
purposes, not to exceed one gallon, the officer shall proceed In his own Toronto and Hamilton, where two or

TU- . ■nrntnen Are Troubled A Person engaged in mechanical or name without connecting the name of more representatives are elected, the
Some For Less scientific pursuits ln which alcohol Is the party giving Information. The city Is divided Into electoral districts.

With Kidney TrouD , __ needed, not to exceed ten gallons. A burden of proving Innocence shall ne with a member for each one.
Time, Some For Longer «o neeo to aoctor's patient on the written certi- ; on the person accused. ; in 1898, when the Dominion pleblr
®e Troubled For Any_fleate of the physician that it Is for Necessary to Carry. cite was taken, the vote polled
If They Only Knew ui ine vuiee medicinal purposes only. A clergyman The estimate of the vote required is 154,498 for prohibition, and 115,28*
Being Made By or his deputy on a certificate that the arrived at as follows : The vote polled against, giving a majority for, of ■'W*
nftJlII’C IfinNCV Dll 1C 'ifiuor bought Is only for sacramental outside of Ottawa ln the provincial 214 But this was not the largest
UUHn 9 niuntl riLLO. use. These persons thus purchasing general elections of 1898 was 409,980: vote polled by the prohibition people.

Backache Is The First Sign Of Kidney muRt make their written or printed haIf the votes polled ln Ottawa, 8922: In 1894, when Ontario took its first
Trouble—Then Come Complications affidavit that the liquor thus procured ]agt vote i„ acclamation constituencies, plebiscite, there were 192.389 votes

Of A More Serious Mature. is not for beverage I«rPosra’ ns“'î: 6543, making a total of 425,445, of cast for prohibition,and 110.729 agalnK.
ly for the use designated. Any known —■ ■ . —■ . .....- ■ - ,h ma1orlty for prohibition being 81-Vlolatlon of this affidavit by any ' %% n £an bTseen that the prohibl-
party Is subject to severe penalty- j W tion people require to poll 20.235 mors

Liquor boug’ht in the province from k. election than in 1894. TnefBACKACHE WILL SAVE YOU YEARS persons not licensed to sell, prohibited j I,- electoral districts in Ontario,
OF MISERY. Mrs. William H. Banks,, from being used. Prohibits all drunk- ’ that If ln each district 215 mors
Torbrook Mines, N.S., tells the pub- enness. dlscirderly conduct or meeting . c-gt than in 1894, prohibition
lie about the great qualities of Doan’s ! of persons of bad character m private carry with a small majority^®Kidney Pills id the following words:-li houses .or the glytng of liquor to a ™ ™
was troubled with kidney trouble for six *]*"*”” t^meA °or'U'upon premises I I 'For comparison it Is Interesting
months, and had such terrible pains ‘awfuUy obtained ,.ouo?CLareij(>uses N ' notice how the men and women vo
T,°’VidV *“ fir iSI 1 Swntir £ W~»T. « TÏoSm

'■ “ ”v” Unless the soap you
to feel better, and by the time I had Liquor may be kept in the office of against. There was a_ m ion J
taken three boxes I was completely the phvslclnn. dentist, veterinary surg- US6 haS uRS Dfand yOU 71,593 men for prohibition ana
cured. ecrn and mechanical or scientific opera- —— , . , women-

Price 60c. per box, or 3 boxes for $1.26; tor ln an Incorporated public hospital. are HOt getting the DeS
all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill Co, the room of a stek person en the ---------
Toronto. Ont ^^aTlTÆept In any hotel AO* to, ». tu.-

have greatly benefited during the past 
three years thru the farmers feeding Druggists Licensed.

It does, however, restrict the sale of 
Intoxicating drink ln the province, for 
that privilege comes within the right 

mitted, will close their doors. The c,f the province. The act fonljlds the 
only exception will be ln the case of sale of all Intoxicating liquors ln all 
druggists, who will be specially licensed \ places except wholesale and retail drug

stores, and by all persons except a duly

,more cattle.
The Important question is, will Can- obligations in securing so distinguish

ed a representative of the race to lec
ture here.

the sale of intoxicants Is now, per-
ada be benefited by this decision? We

assured that our own Province :are It is no exaggeration to say that lie 
will, for already a large number of came, he saw, he conquered, and the

flattering ovation that he received on 
his first visit to Canada must nave 
been exceedingly gratifying to him.

Ethlope.

FINANCIAL
to sell liquor for medicinal purpqses.

The expression “liquor," is declared j qualified druggist specially licensed by 
to Include all fermented, spirituous and the government to sell. Any other per- 
malt liquors, and all oomblnatiqps of eon attempting to sell will meet with 
liquors, and all drinks, and all £rink- a severe penalty. The license of the 
able liquors which are Intoxicating. druggist who sells the liquor must be

Question on tho Ballot. reported upon by a government lnspec-
The question that is submitted to tor and publicly advertised. The drug- 

the electorate of this province is: "Are Flat must give bonds of himself and 
you in favor of the bringing into force two others that he will obey the law. 
of the Liquor Act of 1902?" It Is a He must keep a complete record of 
re-enactment of the Manitoba bllj. and every sale and must file every prescrlp- 
differs from the Scott Act ln that the tion, certificate and request that he 
restrictions concerning the manufac- receives. He must send to the chief 
ture and Importation of liquor are much inspector every six months a sworn 
more stringent, while the provisions to statement in detail of all sales that 
enforce the prohibition of the sale of he has made. His documents shall 
liquor as a beverage are also very com- always be open for inspection by any 
prehensive and ipuch more capable of person for at least one year, 
securing rigid observance. Aside from 
politically biased criticism. It is affirmed

nearby farmers are actively engaged
tn raising and buying cattle for feeding 

Their lahd is being enriched Blpurposes, 
and the money value Is enhanced.

Toronto, Dec. 1, 1902.

Melinda, cor. Jordan 241 MiPOSSIBLE OPENING FOR CANADIANS
It has been announced that the water 

power available ln the Maguadzl River 
ln South Africa is to be developed 
and that the work will Involve the 
expenditure of a large amount of 
money. The plant is to be capable of 
producing 1400 horse power. This 
news should, we think, be of Interest 
to Canadian manufacturers, and par
ticularly to Canadian manufacturers matter
of electrical equipments. Africa Is However, for that form of headache call-
rich In water falls and as noon as the ed frontal headache, pain buck of the eyesrich in water rails, ana as soon as tne ,lnd ln forehead, tl»c cause is now known to
country begins to come to itself into be catarrh of the head and throat: when

manv of them will no dnnht 41,0 hradache Is located in back of theSts own, many or mem win, no aouDt, h,.a,t an(1 m,ok lt is oftcn caused jrom ca_
be developed. One of these, the Vic- tarrh of the stomach or liver.
+/vria Troth, on the 71ambest "River is At any rate, catarrh is the most common toils ralls, on tne /.amoesi River, is orulsp of su,,h boa,inches and the cure of
the largest ln the world, being even the catarrh causes a prompt disappearance For hypothesis let It be the cause of
larger than Niagara- It is about a There Is at present no treatment for oa-
mile wide and four hundred and twenty tarrh so convenient and effective as stu- not a desperate state of affairs ? 
feet high. Even in dry seasons the ‘.Liy’in'tahto? fonnf compel ^‘antiseptics thare a fair-minded moderate drinker, 
water is from two to three feet deep like red gum, blood root which act npon who would not vote for prohibition, If 

. , the blood and cause the elimination of the strong drink increases crime one hun-
at the crest of the fall. It was report- ,. tarrlial poison from the system through dred per cent? or will any man use the 
ed last spring that a project was un- , the natural channels. selfish argument : "1 can take a drink

t each or in one of our normal schools. or ie* ** alone, why can t others do 
spiaks of her experience with catarrhal the same?” Surely if it were for the 
lu «(laches and eulogizes Stuart's Catarrh good of his fellow creature and for 
Tablets as aunre for them. She says: “I suf- the public good, he could forego this, 
fered daily from severe frontal headache and whif.h mieht somedav “stine like an pain in and back of the eyes, at times so s?.^neaay’ , f a,n
intensely as to IncapacKate me in the daily adder and bite like a serpent. I don t 
duties, i had suffered from catarrh, more believe a family can be found but 
or loss, for years. Ini'* never thought it was has been injured, at least indirectly, by 
the cause of mv headaches, but finally be
came convinced that such was the case, 
be cause the headaches were always
worse whenever I had a cold or fresh at- traffic, and must not all fair-minded 
tack of catarrh. people agree that it is a most dam-

• Stuart s Catarrh Tablets were highly nable institution, a public nuisance and recommended to me as a safe and pleasant „ . o
catarrh cure, and after using a few fifty- a J1611 °n 
cent boxes, which I procured from my Toronto, Dec. 
druggist's, I was surprised and delighted 
to find that both the catarrh and head
aches had gone for good.”

Stnart's Catarrh Tablets are sold

A CAUSE OF HEADACHE. A notable' revival of Robertson’s English 
comedy. "Caste,” will go on tour towards 

One-Very Common Cause, Generally the end of this month, conwi|ening In New 
Overlooked. York State, then into Canada, and thence

Headache is a Kvmrr n-m „„ 'westward. Mary Scott, a beautiful Cali-derangement or disease in some organ and fn™laD «stress will play Esther, and Robt 
the cause of the headache is difficult to X Ferguson will revive his original role of 
locate because so many diseases have head- The < ountess of Castelveccblo
ache as a ppominent symptom■ derange- W91 play the Marquise. “Caste* has not 
ment of thsstomach and liv’er, heart ,IWD revived in America on such a scale 
trouble, kidney disease, lung trouble eye- alnce 14 was produced by John Hare, 
strain or Ill-fitting glasses, all produce'■ 
headaches, and if we could always locate! 
the organ which Is at fanlt the cure of ob- : to hnve revealed the secret of Mme. Sara 
stinnte headaches would be a much simpler Bernhardt's golden voice. She eats unsalt-

' ed olives nightly between the acts.

N.8.
edyGHIGKERINGi tud
cura
trouOur Quarter Grand and Style “E” Colonial 

Checkering Pianos are just the instruments 
for a small drawing room.

H. W. BURNETT A CO.,
9 and 11 Queen Street East

I a
ea1
m

woiAn Itinerant olive vendor of Paris Is said tifl
Bt
l>ot
hed
recoProhibition.

Editor World : It is repeatedly as
serted on the platform and thru the 
press, that Intoxicating drink Is the 
cause of three-fourths of all the crimes.

Troubled with Kidney Trouble 
for Six Months.

only one-half the crimes. Is this then
Is

der way for developing this magnifi
cent cascade.

Canadian^ should keep their eyes 
on South Africa for trade openings 
along the line here mentioned. DOAN S KIDNEY PILLS

TAKEN AT THE FIRST SIGN OFNEGRO PROBLEM. strong drink. Add to all the crimes, 
all the misery caused by the drinkIn Weekly Sim: 

lecture was
Goldwin Smith

Washington'sBooker
greatly enjoyed, as it well deserved to 

overflowing Toronto audi-be, by an
enev.

W. H. Merrill.Had the lecturer b en a pure 
the intellectual power displayed As “Umbrella” Gift.

During the early fall and summer,
th^Hproprietonfthnt'^her Euro^:in^arch of n^veR^s loPkâTs 

contain absolutely no cocaine (found in so Christmas Umbrella trade. They are 
many catarrh cures), no opium (so common showing to-day some of the finest. 
In cheap cough cures) nor any harmful newest and most exclusive conceptions 
drag. They contain simply the wholesome in men's and women’s umbrellas. An 
artiseptles necessary to destroy and drive crane to be one of thefrom the system the germs of catarrhal umbrella has come to oc one or Hie 
disease. i favorite holiday gifts.

Stight have settled the question of 
negro capacity. But Booker Washing
ton Is far from being a pure negro. 
Nor while he dilated on the indus
trial improvement and prospects of the 
negro, did he touch the main diffl- g which is" that of the relation 

f\vo races, Hopelessly moap- 
lntermarrlage, consequently of

Corns cause lntoleranle 
Corn Core removes the trouble, w, 
aud see what amount of pain to •*cutty, 

between 
able of
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.WA.Murray&Co limited RACING MAII STEAMSHIP CO.,
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Oo 

and Toyo Kleen Kalsha Oo. 
HAWAII, JAPAN, CHINA. PHILIPPINE 

ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 
INDIA ml AUSTRALIA.
Prom Ban Francisco—Weekly Sailings 

Throughout the Year.
SS, Hong Kong Mem... ...Nov. 88
SH. China..........................................Dee. 3

Dec. 11
A Splendid Collection of Friday Bargains

x SS. Doric................................
SS. Nippon Mara ..........
SS. Pern ...............................
SS. Siberia........................... .
SS. Coptic.......... ... ..

Children's Winter Coats / 
up to $4.30 Values, Friday $1.30
As there are lees than 50 garments In the offering, we 

request that no mall orders be sent, incidentally we 
may mention, too, that unless you’re here when selling 
commences there’ll be little chance of getting one. 
The Coats are made of rough curl cloth, to fit ages 2, 
3 and 4 years, double-breasted1 style, with breed collars 
or capes, trimmed with fancy braids, coats are nleely 
lined, shades of brown, grey and green, regular $3.50, 
$4.00 and $6.00 lineR to clear Friday,
each .............................

Children’s Pretty Silk Bonnets, In brown, navy and car
dinal shades, close fitting, handsomely trftnmed, lined 
and warmly wadded for winter wear, about one hun
dred bonnets in all, divided Into two lots. 50c each, 
worth vp to $1.60; $1.00 each, worth up

Women’* Tallor-IHIadeSults 
up to $13 Values, Friday $6.00
These suits, or costumes as you like,-are fashionably cut 

and very finely tailored, made of homespuns mid tweed 
mixtures, costs lined, finished with strapping and 
stitching,, bell sleeves, some with turned cuffs, skirts 
7 gores flaring, some with rows of stitching, others 
strapped, Oxford greys, navy, fawn and brown shades, 
collection of nearly fifty odd suits that were priced 
$10.00, $12.00, $13.50 and $16.00, to clear Fri- n nn 
day, per suit ...... ............... .. ..... .....OeUU

Women’s Stylish Three-Quarter Mantles, mercerized lin
ed, velvet or jself collar, turned1 cuffs, finished with 
stitchings and strappings, made ot frieze and cheviots, 
in fawn mixtures, greys, navy, Oxford and "1 
black, $11.00 value, Friday, each ........................I •

....Dec. I# 
.... Dee. E7
... Dee. 37
... Jan, 3 
.. Jen. to 

For rates of passage and all particulars, 
apply R. M. MELVILLE.

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

SS. America Man

ITALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINE
Hew York, Genoa. Naples, Alexandria, 

Egypt, via the Azores.
FROM NEW TORE.1.50 Nev. 33 

Dee. 2 
Dec. 9 

.Dee. 10 
Dee. 23 
Dec. 30 

of passage and all partlcnlare.
K. M. MÉS.VILLB.

Can. Passenger Agent.'Toronto.

Sicilia
Nord America 
Sardejrna ... .. 
Cltta D1 Torino
Liguria................
Washington ,, 

For rates 
apply v 
ed

.2.00
to

A Lively Half-Price Offering of Women’s Neck
wear 50c, Worth $1.00. Atlantic Transport Line

THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE
Pick any piece in this collection of seveyil hundred bits of dainty neckwear and you’ll recognize a 

full dollar’s worth, yet the article to-morrow will only cost you half. TVe never had so fascinating a gather
ing—except, of course, in the regular way, and then the price is necessarily double. The offering includes 
handsome lace and net scarfs, six inches wide—white, cream and linen shades. Lovely stocks of Taffeta 
Silk, hemstitched and openwork, broad ends to tie; also the new narrow ends to tie in bow, plain cream, 
blue, pinkicardinal, black and white, maize and white, mauve and wnite, pink and. white, pale blue and 
white, cardinal and white, fancy lace stripe taffeta stocks and rich Roman stripes, with long 
broad ends. Window display to-day. On sale to-morrow, at each...............................................

HEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT
FROM NEW YORK.

Nov. 29 
Dee. 6 

Dec. 13

SS. Minnehaha 
SS.' Mewaba ... 
SS. Manitou..

R. M. MELVILLE,
ral Patsengor Agent, coroner Toronto and 

Adelaide Streets.50c 'Gene

Money Orders
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

Drafts e nd Letters dKCredit issued to all parte 
of the world. ed

R. M. MELVILLE, Toronto & Adelaide

Black and Colored Dress Goods
1200 yards Colored Dress Suitings for Tailor Made Cos

tumes, Including mixed tweeds, homespuns, camel’s 
hair effects arid zibelines. In a wide range of fashion
able colorings, some with Invisible stripes and checks, 
48 to 54 inches wide, lines that sold at $1.00 and 
$1.26 yard, Friday, in the basement, per 
yard ....................................................................

2500 yards Fashionable Tailor Made Materials as follows:
'' 900 yards Homespuns.

600 yards Tweed Effects.
600 yards Camel’s Hair and Zibelines.
400 yards Plain Suitings.

These materials are '64 and 56 inches wide, and Bell 
regularly at $1.26 to $2.00 yard. We group them 
all to clear Friday, main floor, at, per 
yard................................................ .......... . <

$50 Skirt and Costume Lengths, of black and colored 
dress fabrics, among-the blacks are Hopsaes, Canvas 
Cloths, Broadcloths and other stylish materials.

Skirt Length», $2 to $4 
Dress Lengths, $3 to $5
In each case these lengths are worth a half more to 

twice as touch.
A Lot oT $4 Umbrellas at $2 Each
Women’s 23-indh Umbrellas, covering of rich black gloria 

silk, steel rod, paragon frame, close rolling, silk case, 
handsome handles. In natural wood, root, horn, dreeden 
and oxydized effects, with fancy mountings, a hun
dred umbrellas in all,-made to sell at $3.00,' nn
to clear Friday, each .........................  ...................UU

Silks, Velvets and Velveteens
900 yards Black and Colored Silks, regular dollar a yard 

qualities, Including Black Peau de Sole, Black Satin, 
Black Merveilleux, Black! TBuffeta, Black Duchesse, 
Black Satin Stripes and a lot of very handsome Black 
Silk Brocades, attractive fancy Striped Taffetas and 
Louisines, mostly In evening effects, pretty fancy cords. 
In ivory, tuscan and black, all on sale Fri- p
day, basement, per yard............................................. U

!
300 yards 18 to 20 inches Black Silk Velvet, bright, per

fect finish, regular 85c quality, 600 yards In colors, In
cluding Grenat, Coquelicot, Brown, Fawn, Moss, Navy, 
Reseda, Nile, Heliotrope, Rirple and Emerald, c 
75c quality, Friday, per yard...................... .......... .0

400 yards Silk Face Velveteen, shades of Brown. Emerald, 
Moss, Nile, Cardinal, Grenat, Heliotrope and Old Rose, 
regular 60c value, Friday, In the basement, 
per yard

Rich Mink Scarfs $16.50, Worth $20
These are beautifully modelled 

Scarfs, trimmed with ten mink tails and two mink 
heads, they were special value at $2.00, on 
Bale Friday, each ..........................................

Women’s Stylish Jacket» of No. 1 Electric Seal, with 
handsome revere,broad lapels and deep storm 
collar ot mink, $85 regular, Friday, each

.50 C.J. TOWNSEND
IMPORTANT 

AlCTiON
h OF—?

75 FINE
FURS261

Portion of a Great 
Bankrupt Stock, 

of aDark Natural Mink
Wholesale fur 

house
—AT—

THE MART
16.50

..65.00 66-68 King St. Bast
We have received instructions from the 

Liquidator to sell by Auction, on flATVR- 
i I>AY, DBG. 0TH, at 3 o’clock, thie entire 
| stock of Fine Furs, consisting of Persian 
I Lamb Jackets, plain and trimmed with 
1 mink and Alaska sable; Electric Seal Ja?k- 

•‘Pnsy as Bee»” In the China Section new, eta; Hudson Seal Jackets, an sizes, lined 
and Mbtle wonder, for we’re never had so : with satin muskrat and mink-lined: Men’s 
many tempting thing», nor .were price» j Overcoats, with seal and otter collar»; Fur- 
ever #o Httfle. Four special table* for , Lined Cape», with Thibet trimming»; Ruff», 
Friday, each of them containing lots of . Collarettes, Bona, Muffs, Gauntlets, Sleigh 
dainty china bits suitable for Xmas gifts: Robes, etc., etc.

Sftiart Doings in the Base
ment China Room

Handsome Curtains, worth 
up to $6.50, at $3.50

Several little lota of one, two anil three 
pairs of a pattern make up thés offering; 
!» pairs in all; Swles, Egyptian and Bat- 
tenhnrg Net»; Linen Gnlpare, Fine Not
tingham and Real Brussels Lace In the 
collection, values up to $6.50 pair, O KQ 

xto clear Friday, per pair....................a

Handsome Cushion Tope, hi art velvet», 
silk brocades and Seared tapestrlee, 
75c and $1.00 Unes, Fri
day, each...................................

Women’s Kid Gloves, OOc 
Value, at Per Pair, 55c

Women’s Kid Gloves, plune sewn, ifaade 
with two dome fasteners, shades of 
brown, tan, mode and heaver, reg.
00c vaine, Frida)-, pair.................

Women’s and Children's Black Wool in
Stitts, 20c value, Friday, pair.............. • 10

Women's Black Cashmere Gloves,
» 30c value, Friday, pair....,........

Women’s $3.50 to $»Boots, 
Friday Pair, $2.25

212 pairs Women's Superior Grade Lace 
Boots, medium weight and Hght hand- 
turn solos, latest shapes end styles, Amer
ican makes, In patent kid, patent colt, 
vlcl and dongola kid, fall range of sizes 
and widths, $3.60 to $5 vaines, p OK 
Friday, pair ......................................... £"

187 pairs Women's Very Choice Lace and 
Button Boots, Goodyear welt, extension 
soles, patent leather, patent kid, box calf, 
dongola and vlcl kid, American makes. In 
the newest styles and shapes, all durable 
tioots for winter wear, a good range off 
sizes, regular $4 and $5 qualities, p Aw 
on sale Friday, pair...........................

.5b

C. J. TOWNSBND & GO.,
x Auctioneers.-.15 At 25c, Worth 75c.

50c, Worth $1.25.
$1.00 Worth $2.00.

$1.50, Worth $8.00.

A table full of manufacturer’* samples of 
Imported Ebony Goods—Brushes, Mani
cure Piece» and Mirrors, at a fourth less 
than regular price».

A table full of Traveling Case» and Writ
ing Companions, chiefly in leather, nicely 
fitted, at a third under regular price*.

A Table of $5 to $8 Trim
med Hat*, Each $2

Not many hats lp the offering—Just 15, In 
fact; tbt's season’s styles, of course, and 
In perfect condition; they were priced $5 
to $8 each, to clear Friday, O fWl
each ........................................................ c,vu

Twenty Handsome Pattern Hats and Bon
nets. delightful styles, that were priced 
up to $14 each, ell grouped to À iifi
dear Friday, each..............................“• uu

A special bargain table of Wings, Bird» 
and Pompoms, worth 50c to $1.25 each, 
and a lot of Black Ostrich. Tips, worth 
50 each, grouped together to 
clear, Friday, at, each.....................

Velvet Carpet», 85c
Handsome English Velvet Carpet», In shad

ings of green, crimson and light effects, 
charming 
on sale F 
per yard

100 ends of Brussels Carpet, Vfa yards 
long, fringed ends, Friday, 
each ..................................................

C.J. TOWNSEND
AUCTION SALE

,,5U
1000 yards Art Sateens, sol table for cush

ion», fancy drapes and quilt coverings, 
regular 20c, 25c and 30c Unes, Fri- it* 
day, per yard........................... .................*

650 yards Japanese Crepes and Art Muslins, 
very pretty materials for holiday work, 
regular 12%c and 15c lines, Fri
day, yard.......................................

Huckaback Towels, 12 l-2c
Pare Irish Linen Huckaback Towels, elze 

18 x 36 inches, all white, hemstitched 
ends, regular 20c .quality, Friday, lO , 
each ................................. ....................

Half-Bleached Table Linen, more than 214 
vnrda wide, close, firm, double damask 
weave, extra quality, all^ pure linen, 
regular $1.25 value, 
yard

Without Reserve
Bankrupt Stock

.8 OF THE

Consolidated. Pulp 
& Paper Co. -
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5th,

Woollen Combination* at 
Half Value

Manufacturer's sample line# of Women'* 
Combinations, In nil wool and wool and 
cotton mixture, long sleeves, ankle length, 
button front, some slightly soiled gar
ments in the collection :

Regular $1 to $2.50, Friday 
SOc to $1.25

Children's Wool and Cotton Mixed Com
binations, 29. 32 and 35 inches length of 
garment, button front, long sleeves, ankle 
length, regular $1.25 value. Fri
day, each ........................................

Odd lines Boys' Black Ribbed Wool or Wor
sted Hosiery, strong and very durable, 
heavy weight, sizes 7 to 914 Inches, regu
lar 35c and 40c lines, to clear,
Friday, pair ............................. ...............

At 10 
o’clockFriday, .75 >t the premises,

No. 30 FRONT ST. WEST‘English White Satin Dainask Quilts, hand
some designs, regular $3 quality, n nn 
double-bed Mie, Friday, each fc.wv All their stock of paper, etc., as follows: 

Wrapping Manilla, Brown, Violet, Rag 
and lea Papers In Rolls and Roams; 
Colored Poster, Book Papers, Music 
Papers, Cover Paper, Writing Tablets, 
Books, Note Paper and Envelopes, Scrib
bling Books and Pads in lots to suit pur
chasers. Also valuable Warehouse Scales, 
a large quamtity of good Shelving, Office 
Fittings, Electric Wiring an;} Fixtures,

$4 Table Cloths, $2 50
These are splendid quality pope linen 

cloths, sizes 2 x 214 end 2x3 yard», 
double damask, lustrous satin fln- o Cfl 
Ish, reg. $4 value, Friday, each...

Hackle Feather Boas, 25c 
Each

Only 25 of these Boas, in varions sizes; 
some were 75c, others $1 and up 
to $1.50 each .......................................u —

.15

.75 patterns, regular $1.10 quality, 
rtday, made and laid, at, g g etc.

C. J. TOWNSEND & CO.,
Auctioneers.

.90.25.25

AN EXTRAOR
DINARY OTTER

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits, $2.00
These are finely tailored suits, single-breasted style, of 

dark mixed Canadian tweeds, fine Italian linings, splen
did trlmmingp, sizes 26, 27 and 28-inch chest, n nn 
reg. $2.25 and $3 lines, Friday, per suit......... . Z.UU

21 only Boys’ Heavy Nap Reefers, for winter wear, high 
storm collar and tab tor throat, "Italian linings, well 
trimmed and finely tailored, sizes 22 and 23 n n 
chest, $5 values, Friday, each ............................... UU

Men’s Woollen Underwear
Men’s Natural Pure Wool Unshrinkable -UnderVear, 

shirts full double-breast, ribbed skirts and cuffs, draw
ers beige trimmings, large pearl buttons, trouser finish, 
sizes 32 to 42 Inches, regular $1.75, Fri- I nc
day, each............................................................... 1 **u

Men’s “Turnbull’s’’ 16 Gauge Shetland Scotch Wool Un
derwear, shirts double-breast, ribbed skirts and cuffs, 
sateen trimmed drawers, large pearl buttons, l nr 
trouser finish^izes 32 to 44 Inches, Friday .each.. I .AU

Electric Belts in
The Reach ot All

its St.East.r I/vm/vfi 4 a 
ilBomeSt. lOFOTllO.

We Are Selling the Best Electric 
Belt In the World at a Price 

„ - Within the Beech ot the 
Poorest Sufferer.

WA.Murray&Co.Limited

A

I Am More Than Pleased With]
to Ik

$20
BELT\JÏ.
FORm vm
$5.ooVx

The Prof. Morse's Electric Belt (with 
euflpensoyy for men or ladies' attach
ment) ia guaranteed to possess more pow
er, more current, more equal distribution ■ 
of current, better quality and finish than 
any other Electric Belt mrtde, regardless
°fT$c Prof. Morse’* Belt is a. sure cure for 
Nervous Weakneee, Kidney, Liver and 
Stomach Complaint, Rheumatism, Lame 
Back, Pain or Aches, In all part* ot the 
body. Wear -the belt while you sleep, and 
in the morning you will fed years younger 
than when you went to bed.

Beware ot those who ask yon to pay 
from $10 to $40 for an Electric Belt, not 
halt »o good as the Prof. Morse'», which 
we sell tor only $5.00. We have only one 
price. We do not ask you 40 dollars first, 
and if you do not bny. trv and sell you 
the same belt at any old price.

Onr Honest Offer—If yon do not car' 
to send us live dollars we will send yon 
one ot our Bella to your nearest exprew 
office. C.O.D., $5.00, with privilege of ex
amination; If satisfactory pav the express 
agent $5.00 and express charges and take 
the Belt. If not aa represented you need 
not pay one cent. If yon send cash with 
order we prepay the postage.

We are manufacturer» of all kinds o' 
electric appliance*. Write na for our book, 
giving prices and full particulars. It to 
sent free.

Do not buy a bolt until you see the Prof. 
Monte's.

Write at once. Address

amount to $551,the results of my investment. The payments made by 
and I am now in receipt of vour cheque for $1,455.27—3 return of $904,27 

cost, besides haying my life insured since 1872.

me

over
So writes James Ginn, Esq., in acknowledging the payment of his 

Endowment Policy No. 12,766 in

I The Canada Life Assurance Co. 46

Dorry Johnstone Mast Die.
Philadelphia, Dec. 3.—Barry John-

. MSB*thews. The Dandy Hal Case.
J„er^c 3-Matty Matthew* and Chicago, Dec. 3.-The Board of Appeals of

g' CT"eck wtiterwdght boxer», the American Trotting Association met to- stone, the actor, who murdered Kate 
lave been matched to meet here Dec. 15 or day, five members being present. The Hassett, a member of the Keith 
• ’ in I 10-round boxing contest. Ferns, board wifi be In session for several days. Theatre Stock Company. Monday night, 
"bo has won and lost the welterwelgnt J“d^ro”Pm7,t | and then shot himself, is dying to-
iiumpionship, was born in PittsDurg, out of tkei11 were disposed of to day. John - night at the Hahnemann Hospital. The 
is never appeared in the roped arena In ! wood of 8*. Catharines, Ont., and the bay . physicians have given ugp hope of sav-

V* vicinity, vLaartdtowMmrLgiid Jam«$Mci^^nTorontoCwaaPflned’$2»). | tog his life, and their efforts to-day
i $n^..b^b55r»?iiïïse^ i been * ™der hte death as paln-

:i Toron to!* Fuiras winning In 12 round,. , I’Ve the driver. I

lube Ferns.

THE F. E. KARN CO.,
132 Victor!» St., Toromto, Canada,

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
PoWder dusted in the bath softens the 
water at the same time that it disinfecte. ,6less as possible.

ity

'

PASSES HER TKAFFIC.

Provincial Winter Fair. 
$1 50 TORONTO T0 ”ELPHand Return.

going Dee. 7th to 12th. Inclusive, 
and valid returning until Dec. 15th, 1902.

Proportionate rates from other stations 
vest of Kingston.

Good

-TRAIN SERVICE.
ArriveLeave 

Toronto.
*S.30a.m. *10.28 a.m. * 6.00 a.m. * 7.40 a.m. 
xl.OO p.m. x 2.45 p.ro. xl0.26 a.m. .x 12.10 p.m. 
x4.00p.m. x5.40 p.m. * 5.65 p.m. * 7.40 p.m. 
x5.2R p.m. x 7.28 p.m. x 9.30 p.m. xll.40 p.m, 

•Dally. xDnJly, except Sunday.

Leave 
Guelph. Toronto.

Arrive
Guelph.

For Tickets, Maps, Time Tables, snd Information, apply

ŒSÊïttMJteiSn®
(Phone, Main 4309).
Union Station, J. A. Ttffsr, Tfct. AgL 

AH lnfnlrlM from outside of Tonroto ehould be aôdreeseâ 
to J. D. McDonald, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

TORONTO

Winter Fair
GUELPH

DECEMBER 8-12, 1602
SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FAR* 

FOR ROUND TRIP
General Public

Tickets good going Dec. 7 to 12, InclnMvo; 
good returning up to and Including Dec. 
15, 1902.
Judges and Exhibitors

On surrender of proper certificate; ticket» 
good going Dec. 5 to 11; good, returning 
until Dec. 16, 1902.

Closing Navigation
Last steamship tipper Lake Steam*!» 

Line leaves Owen Sound Saturday, Nov. 26, 
and Fort William Tuesday, Dec. 2, 1902.

For full particulars apply to nearest C. 
F, R. Agent, or to

A. H. NOTMAN,
A.O.P.A., Toronto.

4
CHRISTMAS IN i Hr OLD COUNTRY

WHITE STAR LINE
Intending passengers will find the “Teu

tonic,” sailing Dec. 10th, very desirable. 
The Oceanic, sailing Dec. 17th. at 7 a m., 
will tend p.iteengers in ample time to reacn 
their homes for CHristma*.

Rates and all particulars on 
to CHAS. A. PITON, Genera!
Ontario. 8 King-street east.

application 
Agent for

246

ELDER, DEMPSTER SCO
CHRISTMAS IN EN61ANB

LAKE FRIE
9000 tons, twin-screw, new, from 8t. Joha, 

N.B., to Liverpool, on Dec. 5
LAKE MEGANT1C

From St. Jobin, N.B., to Bristol, on Dec. 1L 
Roth these steamers will arrive at their 

destination In ample lime to allow passed- 
gprs to reach Inland town» and cities for 
Xmas.

For rates, accommodation and fall par* 
ticulare apply to S. J. SHARP, Western 
Manager, SO Yonge-street. ed

ELDER.DEMPSTERS CO.
New Winter Route

TO ENGLAND VIA JAMAICA.
From Boston or New York by steamer t» 

Jamaica, visiting beautiful Jamaica en 
route. /

JAMAICA to BRISTOL
By steamer of Elder, Dempster & Co., 

Imperial Direct West India Mall Service.
The Elder, Dempster & Co.’.s MYRTLH 

BANK AND CONSTANT SPRINGS HO
TELS. Jamaica, are splendid managed and 
thoroughly up-to-date. Full particulars and 
pamphlets of this novel and attractive trip 
may he had shortly upon application to 
S. J. SHARP, Western Manager, 80 Yonge- 
street. ed

WHITE STAR LINE.
Royal and Untied States Mail Steamers— 

New York to Liverpool, via Queenstown.
.Dec. 10th. 
Dec. 17tfc. 
Dec. 24th 
Dec. 31st

Full particulars n« to rates, etc., -on 
application to OHARLHS A. PIPON, Gen- 
era! Agent for Ontario, 8 EmOT Klny 
street. 135

SS. TQflUTONIC 
88. OCEANIC
it: SW ::

ESTATE NOTICES.
*

XfOTIOB UNDER THB PRO VISIONS 
_L>| or “The Ontario Companies Act.

The Maaeey Station Mining 
LhnKrd. a company incorporated 
provisions of "The Ontario Companies 
Act," and also under the provisions et 
"The Ontario Mining Companies Incorpor
ation Act," Revised Statutes of Ontarie, 
1.897. Chap. 197, and Amending Acta, here
by gives public notice that It bee sanction
ed a bylaw for the purpose of changing 
the Head Office of the Company, of which 
the following Is a true copy:

“That the Head Office of the Company 
be and la hereby changed from the office at 
The Ontario Smelting Works at Ceff 
Cliff to the office of Beietty, Blacketock, 
Neabltt, Flsken A Riddell. 58 Welllngton- 
strent east. In the City of Toronto, and 
than the said office of Beatty, Blackatoek, 
Neabltt, Faaken & Riddell. 58 Welllneton- 
atreet east. Toronto, shall be the Head 
Office ot the Company."

Dated at Toronto <hla 25th day of No
vember, 1902. 44
THE MASSEY STATION MINING COM-

PANY, LIMITED. __ „
ROBERT McKAY, Secretary.

Company, 
under tng

\DIVIDENDS.
4

The Toronto Mortqage Company
DIVIDEND NO. 7.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at 
two nnd one-half per cent, upon the paid- 
up capital Stock of this company has been 
declared for the current half-year ending 
31st December. 1902. and that the seme 
will be payable at the offices of the com
pany. No 13 Toronto-street, on and after 

FRIDAY, 2ND JANUARY, 1903.
The Transfer Books will he ctoecd fro* 

the 15th to 31st Inst., both days Inclusive.
By order of Mie Board. -

WALTER GILLESPIE, Manager.4

“Slater Shoes”are made by 
the Goodyear Welt process, 
better than hand sewed.

$$$8.00 FOR $51.00

HOTEL OSBORNE
HAMILTON, ONT.

Refurnished Throughout.
FRANK HOWS, - - Manager

A Magic PHI.—Dyspepsia I» a foe with 
which men are constantly grappling, but 
cannlt exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished In one. It makes 
Its appearance In another direction, 
many the digestive apparatus Is ss delicate 
as the mechanism of a watch or scientific 
Instrument, In which even a breath of air 
will make a variation. With such persons 
disorders rrf the stomach ensne from the 
moat trivial causes and cause much suffer
ing. To these, Parmelee's Vegetable Pills 
are recommended aa mild and sure.
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A FEW INITIATION TRICKS.

ïtto; Secret Societies Dlsconrwg* VtoIe.ee 
Nowadays. •

A man died of-fright several years 
ago to the West as the result of an In
itiation Into a secret society. Since then 
violence a» a feature of Initiations haa 
gone out of fashion.
» One or two Western benefit orders 
lost to a week the prestige it had taken 
years to build up because of tricks 
played on candidates, and as a result 
orders were sent out to lodges by the 
supreme bodies to cut monkey shines 
out of Initiations, and to make proceed
ings as dignified as possible.

Lately some lodges In the Best and 
South nave shown a disposition to re
turn to tile old custom of subjecting 
candidates to violence. In South Caro
lina a suit for $25,000 damages is now 
pending against a camp of the Wood- 

* ,nt .mer- men of the World.
Our facilities Bre *** P v of the While the candidate was blindfolded, 

celled for taking delivery prom- a vicious goat was sent at hton and.rove^tekeat PoeribtodeMveiv pr^. f Qf the t., attack the
leed: géod style, superior nm man wae 8eriously Injured. It was
aonable prices. c. -re- great fun for the members of the camp,

Among the sMolres lux- but it cost them many thousands of8,1k and Satin Br^ades Mmres^LU.^
ors, PopHns, Lib y Tug60reSi Luis- Brooklyn is a hot-bed of secret and 
Chiffons, Mous nes. pastel benefit orders, an* altho moet of them
enes. Foulards, Raw |are conducted ,n a dignified and or-
shades. - mack tierly way. there are several lodges

Plain and figured uncrushable black emp]oy vlolf.nce ln their ini-
611k Grenadines. flatten exercises.

One chapter of a secret benefit order 
has a man In the uniform ot a police
man, who breaks Into the lodge room 
ln the midst of the initiation ceremony 
and arrests the candidate. The thing 
is done in vqry realistic -fashion, i nd 

«Sprees Homespuns. Chev- rarely falls to scare the candidate.
«et. vènetlana Bnwdcloths, Silk and The program is for the policeman to 
Wool Mixtures ’ Voiles, Crepes, Chenes, insist on taking the candidate to the 
Crenoilnes Eoliennes, Luclenes, Carv- station .house at once, and for the 
omettes ’ members to declare that they will not

permit a brother to be arrested. There 
Is a warm dispute and then one mem
ber strikes the policeman.

The latter pulls out a stuffed club 
and bats the candidate on the head 

Samples, sketches and estimate» sent Pretending to assist the
on request. ; didate the members all pull stuffed

special copyrighted self-meaa- j clube from hiding places and there is a. 
chart enables us to make satisfact- general mix-up. 

for customers who cannot attend Somehow or other the .candidate is 
for personal fittings. always kept In the midst of the broil,

and altho the policeman and the mem
bers keep up a pretence of striking at 
each other, all of the blows land on 
the head of the candidate. This rather 
violent fun Is kept up until the mem
bers get tired, or the candidate gets 
angry and begins to fight back.

In several other Brooklyn lodges the 
regular Joke on candidates is to give 
them an electric shock. In one lodge 
crowns of light metal are placed on the 
altar, and In the presence of the can
didate each member picks one up and 
places It on his head. When the candi- 
didate goes to pick his up he finds that 
it is heavily charged with electricity.

In still another lodge the candidate 
Is invited to take the secret symbol 
of the order from
When he goes to pick It up he gets a 
shock that lays him fiat on his back.

Tricks of this kind are discouraged 
by the conservative members of secret 
orders. They say that such practices 
deter men from Joining the lodges, and 
there is no doubt that they do to a 
certain extent.

Fortunately, for the vitality of the 
orders few of the lodges or chapters 
Indulge In this kind of buffoonery now. 
Those that do are well known, espe
cially ln Brooklyn, and It Is noticed 
that their membership does not In
crease very much.

good"

Evening Gowns 
Day Dresses 
Afternoon 
Suits

Frocks

flade to Order 
on bhort Notice.

Charges Moderate.

Lace Robes 
Suitings

Ladies’ Tailoring and 
Dressmaking by Mail

can-

Our
ure
orily

JOHN CATTO & SON
King Sheet—opposite the Post-Offica

AFFECTS CANADIAN CATTLE.
President Shnnglineesy Thinks Order 

Wee Made ln Haste.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, President 
of the C. P. R., - was in thp city yes
terday, and stated that the placing of 
the embargo by Great 
cattle from the New England States 

the cause of the C. P. R. refusing 
to accept cattle for shipment from any 
print in Ontario or the more western 
portion of Canada, for the reason that 
they were unable to ship them to St.
John, N. B„ via the short line thru 
Maine. He stated that the order from 
the British Board of Agriculture was 
evidently made hastily, and before its 
bearing or probable effect uporr the 
Canadian cattle trade hafl been consid
ered, or else thru lack of acquaintance 
with the Canadian routes to the sea
board. As to whether that portion of 
the embargo jwhich affected their
short line would be removed, he could Qn Christmas Giving.
nM”ay- %% ^ no advice whatever ««when I see people beginning to pre-
on the matter- T>are for Christmas,’ said the unreason-Slnce the embargo has been in force iorui , always reminded
the Canadian Pacific haa transferred definition of that5000 head of cattle and 3000 sheîp |ot the Jîîn neoole rive
to the Intercolonial for shipment thru ®*a®on a thne f p nJ?mie who
to St. John and Halifax. These had 8them No^bt Te OTaU
been placed in transit after the order J” eMK«S but his words were

in question. I It is a pity, as Margaret Deland ob
served In a recent article, that the date 
of Christ’s birth should be made an 
occasion for the Interchange of trash, 
and It is still more to be regretted that 
this ‘trash’ should so often cost money 
that the givers can 111 afford. The giv
ing of presents at Christmas Is certain
ly a beautiful custom, and one would 
scarcely wish to see it go out of fash
ion, but It might be well If people 
would give fewer presents and think 
a little more about them. For It Is

__ lust the thought for one’s self which
Bowmanvllle, Dec. 3.—(Special.)—The a gift indicates that constitutes the 

iwlfe of D. Burke Simpson, K.C., died y^ief pleasure of receiving it—not its 
to-day, never having regained conwi- COgtHnese or its usefulness, or any- 
ousness from an attack of apoplexy ; thing else about R, tho It ought to be 
that seized her a week ago. She was I valuable, materially or spiritually, and 
38 years of age. She was a most ami- may, and Indeed ought, ln many cases 
able woman, and will he missed in j to be coetly as one’s purse can buy, for 
many circles hi this town and else- do not want to give to our friends

that which costs us nothing. There is 
a delicate flattery in the appropriate 

Very Near Death. gift, eh4»wing that the giver has token
Galt, Dec. 3—Dr. Malcolm' writes ! P»tos to observe one's testes, tiiat muet

be forever pleasant to the human soul.

Britain on
Us hiding place.

was

One Millionaire Gete Off.
St. Louis, Dec. 3.—Henry Nicolaus, 

the millionaire brewer and director In 
the Suburban Street Railway Company, 
who was on trial 4o-day on the charge 
of bribery in connection with the pas
sage of the suburban bill ln the City 
Council, was acquitted to-night by in
struction from Judge Ryan.

Mrs. D. Burke Simpson Dead.

where.

from Honan, North China, saying that . __ . . . ,
he and his family had a narrow e^ape

hunting, nor yet can they be manu
factured by the dozen.”

from drowning when a ferryboat went 
down recently.

Sport In France,
A French sportsman haa devised a 

plan for making hunting easy and as
suring a bag of game to Galle nim- 
rods, says The Baltimore Sun. If his 
project succeeds, there will be ln France 
none of those Irritating end disappoint
ing uncertainties which try the aouls 
of ambitious hunters ln the United 
States. There Is a familiar recipe for 
making rabbit soup, which prescribes 
first that the rabbit be caught. This 
is the principle upon which the French 
nimrod proposes to conduct his eh<x>t- 
ing range. His prospectus sets forth 
that suitable grounds will be purcha.sed 
and surrounded with a high, bullet
proof embankment. The preserve will 
be stocked with every kind of game, 
including deer, wolves, wild boars, rab
bits and many species of birds. The 

Mr. J. G. Clunis, Barney’s Rive.,. Hunting grounds will have a large cir- 
N.S., tells of what this wonderful rem- cular tra!*’ JncIo??d by
edv haa done for him-__It ia with »r»ti Around tills ring big game will beA t, „ th ,ra,t'l" chased by packs of hounds. Radiating 

M R9 8 Ith'a wonderful trom the track will p* aiieys. When 
trlüu ü * 1- B î,w“ 8? bad,y a sportsman wants to ehoot a boar, a 
troubled with indigestion that whatever deer or a wolf, the animal he selects 
1 ate caused me so much torture that will be driven into an alley, and there 
eating became a dread to me. I tried will be no chance for It to escape, 
numerous physicians, but their medicines 
teemed to make me worse. I thought I 
would try B.BJB., so got a bottle, and
after taking a few doses felt a lot better, clergyman lately found himself 
By the time I had taken the last of two t*11^ to stay the night at a monas- 
bottles I wae as well as ever, and have ^ery on Mount Athos. The welcome 
had no return of the trouble since. I was warm> but the food execrable, in 
recommend your medicine to the highest particular the soup, which the guest

Baa.a^«,uS.Ï.T.K:

I edge of ancient Greek helped him to 
! some understanding of the monks, 
who spoke the widely different mod
ern tongue, and he was astonished to 
hear that the unpalatable soup was 
an English dish.

“English!" cried one of the monks, 
adding that an English sailor had been 
there not long before and recognized it.

"What did he call It?" asked the 
clergyman.

The monk had to think a moment 
before he could recollect the strange 
English name of that soup. Ah, he 
had it. It was “beastly muck!"

Eating Became a Dread.
HOW MANY PEOPLE ARE ALMOST 

AFRAID TO SIT DOWN TO 
THEIR MEALS ?

YOU MAY BE ONE OF THEM.
IF YOU ARE, THERE IS 

A CUBE FOR YOU.

BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS

CURES INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, 
BILIOUSNESS, SOUR, WEAK AND 

ALL STOMACH TROUBLES.

New Kind of Soop.
While traveling ln Greece a certain

com-

fPlace Keepers.xx
Possibly this 
Sterling 
Silver 
Book Mark 

and
Paper Knife 
will serve 
for s
“bookish” 
friend. It is 
much larger 
than the ill us» 
tration.
No. 921.
Price $1.69.

i

Individual Bowling: Competition.
For the Tenpin League Individual compe

tition 38 entries have boon received by the 
secretary, representatives from eight teams 
being on the list. In awarding the prizes 
at the end of tbie season the best home 
score and 85 per cent, of the games rolled 
away from home will be counted. The en 
trie* follow :

Q.O.R.B.r.—Alison, Meadows, Armstrong, 
Jennings, Edmondson and N'block.

Mmisons—Welle, Coiling. Good. Walton. 
Napolitano. Sutherland and L. Archambault.

Highlanders—Meade, Selby, A. Areham 
beu.lt, J. Stewart, Grand and Noble.

Assurance— Boyd, Johnson. P. Keys, Rent 
ty. OT>onogh,ue nnd Eastwood.

Toronto Rowing C.'ub—Stretton, Welch 
Boyce, Powell and Ewart.

Grenadier»— Stltzel. Long. Fellow, Me 
Brien.

Indians—Lnrech and Gibson.
Independents Baird and Aschlcm.

\v
M
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Ryrie Bros.,
JBWKLEE6,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide 
Streets, Toronto.
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"Colonian”..........
—MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE— 
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“Vancouver”.... 
“New England"

A F WEBSTER
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Steady-
Flow
Pens.

Fatality That Takes Away Five Lives 
in Bussell, Man., to bs 

Investigated.

Board of Control Decides to Investi
gate Alleged Misdoings in the 

Works Department. For a gentleman one 
could not decide upon a 
more useful gift than a 
reliable Fountain Pen.
The Steady-Flow Fountain Pen 
Is made tor ne exclusively.

In price they range from 
$1.50 to $10 each, and 
every one is guaranteed 
to give perfect satisfac
tion.

ENGINEER JENNINGS APPOINTED PERHAPS FIRST POISON, THEN FIRE.

Radial Rail- 0r Mother Mar Have Returned, to 

Find Home Burning said Died lu 
Attempt to Save Children.

An investigation of alleged misdoings Russell, Man., Dec. 3.—Wordt, was ; 
In the Works Department is to be held brought tp town yesterday of a, most, 
on the order of tfle Board of Control, shocking accident, or what may prove 
Citizen John J. Moor, 131 Spadlna- to be a crime of fiendish conception, ; 
avenue, makes the charges In a letter whereby five Galicians, comprising 
to the Mayor, which was considered a mother and four children, lost their 
by the board Wednesday afternoon, uveg. The names of the victims are: j 

Controllers decided that the Mrs. Hartook, aged 34; Mary Hartook, 

should be probed. Mr. Moor's aged 9; McKay Hartook, aged 7; John j
I Hartook. aged 6; Baby Hartook, aged

To Prepare Report on

SIway Problem—Mutter» at the
City Hoik

ECKJ i

■■
JEWELERS,

Cor. Yonge »nd Adelaide I
Streets. Toronto. I

0 Ryrie Bros., New
S

-A

and the LOCimatter
communication reads as follows:

“In reference to charges to you and 5 months.
Control, which have been The family lived In a log house with 

thrown out as worthless. Now, Mr. j a stable near, ten mllee east of Bus- 
Mayor, I still demand a proper investi- sell. The father, Hartoojt, had been 
gallon, and ask you is it right that the working for John Rutherford, Silver 

city should pay $11.10 every week for Creek, farmer, and een a
eight months In the year and get no home on Wednesday as- ,
return»? Further, is it right that the the pîa^he 1 ound'his

city should pay $62.16 for putting ln house had been partially burned down. 
1200 of bricks ln the Garrison sewer it was dark by this time, and, never 
last winter? These bricklayers received ^^^^‘^‘^eîghborh^d, he 

88 hours pay when they actually only tramped over to a neighbor's place, 
did 12 hours each, or 24 hours for the only to learn that none of them knew 
two, the balance of the time being that his house had been burned, much,

_ less the whereabouts of his famHy. 
laboring work, and, furthermore, I can Returning to Ms home with a lan- 

that these overworked brick- tern, he saw the horrible sight or his 
layers, when they want a day's ple£ wife, wto unc^

sure, could build two culverts in eight Bumed portion of the house, and three 
hours and receive two days pay, where- elder children lying under a mass of 
as If a poor laborer lost 1-2 an hour charred sticks, which had fallen 
he ivooldtoe docked. Now, Mr. Mayor, them.' These children were all more 
Is It Justice to the ratepayers of To- 0r less burned, hut the mother and 
ron,to that a man should be employed the baby were not marked in any way. 
as foremen over the Garrison Creek A dog, too, was found dead on the 
sewer and not go down in the sewer floor,
and make hie inspection, which he They had all been dead some time, 
should have done. I can prove that as the bodies were frozen hard. Oon- 
for seven weeks he never made the siderable mystery surrounds the mat- 
attempt to make inspection, but did ter. It seems the fire was near the 
net fail to draw hjs wages, $21, every (doorway and escape ™*^X£>w 
"ut-ut*lr which, Mr McCormack done, out off at that point. But the window 

signed pay sheets was intact, and could have been-

siaÆàSKjSSÿa ES ESr srst 
» “t, •ggreMsa,** “spend so much time In the arm chair understood that Dr. Rogers
in St-J^ndrew's Market during work- ^ g“t th* stomachs of the dog and 
lng boiirs, instead of pevtormtois his ^ ^ ^ to Winnipeg for

would also ask what right analyglg> for the circumstances, so far
----------------- Jas Allan and Benjamin Lely ag known nx>uid fit such a case as
Ito cause material belonging to the city poi90nin_ followed by an attempt to 
to be taken to their respective premises <xver g.,) traces of the crime by burn- 
and used thereon without paying, the the home. and bodies. Another
same. I would further request you to gtory |g that the mother was away 
summons Jamee McBride and Wm. frorn the house, and returned to find it 
Glanville as witnesses to prove the burning, and perished In an attempt 
above chargea The above named per- to save the children. This is the more 

all work under Mr. McCormack, credible, as. when found, she was fully 
a foreman In the service of the city: dressed, and had on an out-doer coat, 
therefore, I, as a ratepayer, request a other circumstances do not fit in so 
proper Investigation at once.” well with this. However, any theory

Vice-Chairman MCMurrich said Mr. that will include all the circumstances 
Moor was entitled to an investigation, jg very hard to form, 
and the matter was sent on to the Bn- The report of the analysis of the

stomachs is awaited with much lnter- 
Would Send to Chicago. est, and the coroner’s inquest will

The smoke nuisance was reported doubtless elicit all that efrn be learned 
upon by Engineer Rust, who advised ln the matter, as the father Is crazed 
that an official be' sent to Chicago for with grief over the .calamity that bus 
information on the subject. The sug- overtaken him. He is highly regarded 
gestion was sent on to the sub-corn- as an industrious, careful and sober
Th Ue atCCh ^ ProParlng a reP°rt °" ™athe^ndngofehîTaÆn!01n wh<S

ThTappilcatlon of Broadview "Toys' he was making very good progress. 

Brigade for exemption of taxation on 
some of their property was refused on 
the advice of the City Solicitor.

An offer was received from W. Mortl- 
Claric of a lot at 29 Centre-avenue

; <«p RemovaHMice.
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V beg to announce that they have fitted up 
offices at

Nos. 10, 12 and 14 
Adelaide Street East

V w here all their business will be transacted
after Wednesday, October las Next.

The great popularity of the electric 
light in Toronto has made it necessary to 
provide a more convenient place for the 
Company's dealings with its many eus- 
tomers, and the above location has been 
chosen as the most suitable site available.

Handsome Art Showrooms will 
be fitted up, where the MOST ARTISTIC 
and MODERN ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
will be on sale.

The public are cordially invited
to call and inspect the unie.

V

tell you

,8
lJon

,2kcS

?!
all.:
ttty.THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LI6HT CO., United

AtOffices and showrooms after October 1st, 1903; 
10,12 and 14 Adelaide St. Boat. Toronto, hill
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|X. has no equal as a saver of 
time and money for the buy
ing and selling of goods from 
distant points.

The travelling salesman 
found this not long ago. 
Others are learning the truth 
daily. Rear it in mind.
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NoGrateful Letters from Cured Women.Doctors Mystified. deal.

NoWideawake
bird fanciers know that. “COT
TA MS” is “the most nutritious 
food in all seasons” — double 
value of any other seed.

It is carefully prepared by an 
experienced fancier, from select
ed and recleaned st/ock, in best 
proportions for health, song and 
brilliant plumage.

Lss

..... . :
“ Dkab Mrs. Pinkham I have been thank

ful a thousand times since I wrote to you for what 
Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound has
done for me. I followed your advice carefully 
and now I feel like a different person.

“My troubles were backache, headache, 
nervous tired feefing, painful menstruation, 
and leucorrhœa. I took four bottles of Vege
table Compound, one box of Liver Pills, and 
used one package of Sanative Wash, and am 
now well.

“ I thank you again for the good you have 
done me.”—ELLA E. BRENNER, East Roches
ter, Ohio.

J
age I 
tjfcvls 
imlek
derbllA woman is sick ; some disease peculiar to her sex is 

fast developing in her system. She goes to her family 
physician and tells him a story, but not the whole story.

She holds something back, loses her head, becomes 
agitated, forgets what she wants to say, and finally con
ceals what she ought to have told, and thus completely 
mystifies the doctor.

Is it any wonder, therefore, that the doctor fails to 
cure the disease ? Still, we cannot blame the woman, for 
it is very embarrassing to detail some of the symptoms of 
her suffering, even to her family physician. It was for 
this reason that years ago Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, at Lynn, 
Mass., determined to step in and help her sex. Having had 
considerable experience in treating female ills with her 
Vegetable Compound, she encouraged the women of Amer
ica to write to her for advice in regard to their complaints, 
and being a woman, it was easy for her ailing sisters to 
pour into her ears every detail of their suffering.

In this way she was able to do for them what the phy
sicians were unable to do, simply because she had the 
proper information to work upon, and from the little group 
of women who sought her advice years ago, a great army 
of her fellow-beings are to day constantly applying for 
advice and relief, and the fact that more than one hundred 
thousand of them have been successfully treated by Mrs. 
Pinkham during the last year is indicative of the grand 
results which are produced by her unequaled experience 
and training. *

No physician in the world has had such a training, or 
has such an amount of information at hand to assist in the 
treatment of all kinds of female ills, from the simplest 
local irritation to the most complicated diseases of the 
womb.
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Voting Day—Voter» and Other Fea

tures of the Measure.mer
for a new police station site. He wants 
$8000 for it The board refused to 
accept it.

Mr- Boucher's letter reg-arcliner In
spection of g*as pipes was reported on 
by Dr. ôheard. w'ho said his plumbing 
inspectors already inspected thç gas 
pipes.

To aJter the new cribbing at the foot 
of Bay-street for Island ferries would 
cost $6000 additional, and the board 
referred the matter to the sub-com
mittee. which is dealing with it

Voting—Thursday, Deo. 4. 

Question on bailo 
favor of the bringing Jnto force of 

the Llgnor Act of 11)02 f 
Number of votes in the affirmative 

m cesvury to bring law into force, 
212,723, providing that number !■ 
a majority of total vote* polled. 

When effective—May
vote is polled by pro-
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will I
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“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—When I wrote to you some time ago for 
advicè, I really thought my days were numbered. I was so ill that I 
could not stand on my feet for fifteen minutes at a time.

“ I had female troubles in many of their worst forms, inflammation 
and ulceration of the womb, leucorrhœa, bearing-down pains, headache, 
backache, and nervous prostration. My kidneys were out of order and 
blood in a bad condition. Every one, and even my doctor, thought I 
was going into consumption. I commenced to take Lydia E. Plnkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and followed your advice faithfully for six months, 
with the result that I became a well woman, and it did not cost me 
nearly as much as a doctor’s bill for the same number of weeks. I feel 
that your medicine saved my life.”—MES. SAMUEL BORST, 7 Cozy 
Ave., Oneonta, N. Y.

1, 1004, If
necessary 
l'ibittonists.

Those entitle* to vote—Lists to 
be used are those of the lost pro
vincial election, «at exception being 
in n«le of persons who since that 
time may have ceased to be resi
dents of tbe province.

Meaning of Liquor Act of 1902— 
It prohibits the sale of liquor with
in the province, except by licensed 
druggists, but does not prohibit the 
manufacture and export, or sale by 
manufacturer to licensed, druggists.

Ontario Plebiscite, Jan. 3, 1S04—
For prohibition 192,489, against 

110,720.
Dominion Plebiscite, Sept. 29, 189.8 

—For prohibition 278,380, against 
204,093. In Ontario, for 154,498 
against 115,284.

thjb most nutritious.
Appointed Mr. Jennings.

The board will recommend the ap
pointment otf^W. F. Jennings as con
sulting engineer, re lnterurban railways 
and railway tracks on Ashbrige’s 
march. The fee will be $60Gk

Architect Denison reported with re
ference to the default of contractors 
In connection with the construction of 
the new cattle market office building. 
Coleman, the carpentering contractor, j 
will be charged eight weeks penalty. 
So will Sherlock, the plumber. Phin- 
nemore, the painter, will be charged 
two weeks, according to the recom
mendation of the architect.

The Toronto Railway ' Company are 
not heating their cars. The board will 
demand that they do so at once.

Parks Committee.

EPPS’S COCOA
food, with all 

Intaet,
An admirable 
It. natural qualities 
fitted to bnlld np and maintain 

and to resist 
eold. field 

labelled JAMKfi 
Homoepathte

robust health, 
•winter's extreme
In 1 lb. tins.
BPPfi * Co., I/d.,
Chemists, London, Borland,

IxirJ 
rsJlw] 
on n 
t-iovkj“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—I feel that words are but feeble to 

a heart's gratitude, when there is so much to be thankful for as 
X suffered with womb trouble for five years, and our family physician 
said an operatiejn was needed ; but I dreaded it, and reading of Lydia 
E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound one day, I decided to give it a trial 
first. To my great joy I found that after four months’ treatment I was 
strong and well ; experienced no pain or trouble, and the Compound 
built up ray entire system. I shall always bless the day I started to 
take your medicine ; it proved my greatest good.”—MISS SOPHIE 
BONHAM, 281 Oak St., Chicago, Ill.

248rhprese
ave. EPPS’S COCOA

GIVING strength AND VIGOR. er &

LBrown * Sharpe'sExhibition Com-The Parks and
mittee met Wednesday afternoon and 
recojnmended that the Malta Vita 
.Food Company be granted permission 111 tBe Admiralty Court,
to use the machinery hall at the Ex- An interesting motion was made by 
hibition grounds for storage purposes W. D. McPherson before Judge Mc- 
until Aug. 1. The company will pay Doug-all yesterday on behalf of the 
the city $300 for the privilege, and Inland Star Transit Company, whose 
the money will be used in fittings for ship, the D. C. Whitney, is alleged to 
the hall. ^ave collided some months ago in the

Aid. Foster's resolution in regard to harbor at Sandusky. Ohio, with the 
acquiring land west of the Exhibition ; ship Morrguagon, owned by the 
Park to enlarge the Exhibition grounds Clair Navigation Company. Altho the 

referred to the Park Commissioner collision took place in American waters 
and Treasurer. between ships of American register,

The Assessment Department will be the Whitney was seized a short
asked to report further upon the pro- time ago in Canadian waters and held 
posai to buy up lands lh arrears for until bail was put in. After hearing 
taxes, for public playgrounds, and argument, His Honor held that this 
what property le thus available. was a case where the complainants,

being resident out of the jurisdiction of 
the court, should give the defendants 
security for the costs they might in
cur in defending the proceedings ln 
Canada, and ordered security to the 
extent of $800, stayed all 
pending proceedings ljntil the order 
Is complied with. This is said to be 
the first case in Canada where security 
for costs has been ordered In the 
Admiralty Court. It is understood that 
the defendants will dispute the juris
diction of the Canadian court under 
thg circumstances.

1-
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CUTTERS AND
FINE TOOLS

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITED

o
K
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c i“ Bear Mrs. Pinkham :—I want to tell yon what your medicine ha» 

done for me. I believe it saved my life. I had womb trouble and in
flammation of the ovaries, and was troubled with flowing too much. I 
had two doctors, but they did me no good. After writing to you, I began 
the use of your remedies, and to-day I am well. I cannot say enough in 
your favor and shall always praise your Vegetable Compound.”—MRS. 
FEED. LEO, Box 520, Skowhegan, Maine.

ii
A

6 Adelaide Street Baat
S4fiPhone Main 8800.

It..,

X
$412-2'

$104,

St. HOFBRAUwaa CMDecember 28, 1899.
Liquid Extract of Malt*

The most invigorating prepay 
ration of its kind ever intro 
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. H. IIE, Chemist, Tsrontn, Canadian Ages
Manufactured by

REINHARDT 4CO.. TORONTO. ONTARIO

“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham I feel that it in my 
duty to write and tell you of the benefit I have de
rived from the use of Lydia B. Pinkham'» Vege
table Compound. I wrote to you last June and 
described my sufferings.

“ I took seven bottles of your medicine and was 
cured of my troubles. Last September I was taken 
with a very bad kidney trouble. I was away from 
home and was obliged to return. I started to take 
your medicine again and was soon well.

v When I wrote to you last summer I weighed 
only one hundred and five. I now weigh one h 
dred and thirteen. I am very grateful to you for 
the good advice you gave me, and would recommend 
your medicine to all who suffer from female weak
ness."—MRS. B. CUNNINGHAM, Oakland, HL

This, therefore, is the reason why Mrs. Pinkham, in 
her laboratory at Lynn, Mass., is able to do more for the 
ailing women of America than the family physician. Any 
woman, therefore, is responsible for her own suffering 
who will not take the trouble to write to Mrs. Pinkham 
for advice.

The testimonials which we are constantly publishing 
from grateful women establish beyond a doubt the power 
of Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound to 
conquer female diseases.

M<.
v *H‘kl 
Wvvld

Board of HeaH h.
The local Board of Health met Wed

nesday afternoon. Dr. S-heard was in
structed to reiport upon Aid. Foster’s 
motion to have a daily disinfection of 
paper money ln the banks. This year’s 
hoard will not deal with the proposal 
to maJce additions to the Isolation Hos
pital. An offer was received from Dr. 
Playter, in reference to treatment of 
oonsmmptlves. Irt was referred to Dr. 
Sheard. At present there are fou£ cases 
of smallpox in the Swiss Cottage Hos
pital.

Mo
Ky«i
171;

216

un- J.MAPLE SYRUP Hie
this

As
“Empress Brand” put np by os Ü 

guaranteed pure and wholesome. w
Ask your grocer for “Empress Brand.

THE CANADIAN MAPLE SYRUP CO.,

The î Ion 
lutsll
went*!
! hr*

ï lllOHt
unci
live*5000 Owing to the fact that acme skeptical people have from time to time questioned 

the genuineness of the testimonial letters we are constantly publishing, we hare 
deposited with the National City Bank, of Lynn, Mass. $5,000, which vrill be paid 

to any person who will show that the above testimonials are not genuine, or were published before obtaining the 
writers’ special permission.—Ltdia B. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

City Hall Notes.

There Is a failing off of orders for 
coal from the municipal yards. The 
prices are: Welsh $8, Scotch $6.30, 
Hooking Valley $6.50.

Frederick Hogg has announced him
self an aldermanic candidate in Ward 
2. Lart year he made an unsuccessful 
run for School Trustee.

The source of typhoid fever infection 
has been located by Dr. Sheard, who 
says bad water on a dairy farm on 
Yonge-st refit is responsible. The well 
will be cleaned out.

Dr. Sheard would like to hear from 
friends Oif Lionel Borden, a young man 
who died on Tuesday in the Isolation 
Hospital from diphtheria. Borden was 
a music teacher and came here from 
Oshawa.

REWARDCanadni Northwest Land Co.

A special general meetin 
shareholders of the Canada 
Lend Company, Limited, 
yesterday at the head office of the com
pany, 18 West King-street, Toronto. A 
resolution .was passed that an applica
tion be made to the Dominion parlia
ment for a special act amending the 
act of incorporation of the company 
by changing the present method of ap
plying the reserve fund. The meeting 
was practically unanimous, only 
shareholder present voting against the 
resolution.
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by his counsel, C. E. Macdonald, was 
denied. F- J. Leslie was arraigned on 
a charge of fortune telling. He pleaded 
not guilty.

Judge McDougall gave the country 
jurymen permission to be absent to
day if they desire to go home to vote 
on the referendum. The eUy jurymen 
must be in their places at 10.30 a.m.

MORTGAGE SUIT DISMISSED. BILL AGAINST THE RAYMONDS.î Ja mes v Va lr, Lai ter v Toronto Rail
way Company. DIARIESMichael Yahcy Seeks Damages From 

City Hotelkeeper.
John Brady Found Gnilty of Serious 

Choree.
Yon Save Time and Money

lty purchasing New York Central mileage 
books. All ticket agents of the New York 

At the County Court, Harry Moody Central se.l 500 and 1000 mile ti.keta. They
sued John Ferguson to recover $473. ?" *5S&
being1 the amount of a mortgage, with j agents for particulars.

one

1903In the Cfîbrinâl Sessions on Wednes
day the grand jury Indicted Anson 
Raymond and his wife, Elizabeth, on a 
charge of having a counterfeit plant 

in their possession- 
called for trial, and pleaded not guilty. 
The case was then adjournéd till a 
date <^f trial could be arranged for the 
convenience of E. F. B. Johnston. 
K.C., and T. C. Robinette, K.C., the 

Margaret Sçott,

NOW READY

My Lungs
ed BROWN BROS.interest, on a Smith-street property. |

The defence was that he was induced 
to complete the mortgage by fraud and who 
misrepresentation.
limitations was also pleaded. The Jury 
returned a verdict for the defendant

Last April Michael Vahey was eject
ed from William Hammill’s Hotel at 
the corner _of Bathurst and King- 
streets. In court yesterday he claimed 
he was so roughly used that his. shoul
der was dislocated. He wants $200 
damages. The case will be concluded 
to-day.

Peremptory list for Thursday, Dec.
4, at 10.30 a.m.: Vahey v Ham-mill 
(continued), CV -pbell v Toronto Rail
way Compati.1, Henry v Marshall.

Former Lord Mayor Dead.

Dec. 3—Sir Frank.-Green, 
Lord Mayor of London in 

of 1fHX)-l90l\ is dead. He was born in 
1835.

TheThe couple wereLondo TOBACCO AND LIQUOR HABITS. Limited'
61 and 68 Wellington St. W.. Toronto-

Dr. J. D. Kellogg s Dysentery Cordial 
Is n speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhoea, 
rtflnern. summer complaint, sea sickness 
and complaints Incidental to children teeth
ing. It gives immediate rcliei to those 
suffering from the effects of indiscretion 
In eating unripe fruit, encumber., etc. It 
nets with wonderful rapidity and never 
falls to conquer the disease. No one need 
fear cholera if thev hove a hott’e or th's

24The statute
You forgot to buy a bottle 

of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
when your cold first came 
on, so you let it run along. 
Even now, with all your hard 
coughing, it will not disap
point you.
25c., 8k., $1.0$.

AcDr. McTaggart’s Tobacco Remedy re
moves all desire for the weed in a few 
weeks. A vegetable medicine, ard only 
reoutres touching the tongue with It 
occasionally. Price $2.

Truly marvellous are the results from 
taking his remedy for the liquor habit. 
Is a safe and Inexpensive home treat
ment; no hypodermic Injections: no 
publicity, no loes of time from business 
a«d a certainty of cure.

Address or consult Dr. McTagg irt.

Set

Piles BoTO prove to you that Dm 
Chases Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
end every form of itching.

get your monev back if not cured. 00c a box ui 
nil dealers or Edm anson,Bates & Co,Toronto,

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

invprisoners' counsel.
charged with shoplifting in the T.
Eaton store, and Joseph Hood, charged 
with indecent assault, were also In
dicted.

John Brady, alias Perkins, was tried 
and found guilty of indecently assault
ing Louisa Biuce, a 6-year-old girl.
Application for a reserve oaee, made 175 Yonge-street, Toronto,

Jmedicine convenient.

Giving their Patent business »ode-

s!fÆiiS3!»çs.w~gjs5sü!ïS«3gWES?

Killed While on Doty.
Sonora Falls, N. Y.. Dec. 3.—While 

duty early to-day Policeman Patrick 
McKcon can vi -in ’ 1 l with, a live
electric wire and was instantly killed.

on Loni
J. C. AYES CO., Levell,
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Money to Loan a. E. AMES & CO.
BANKERS,

18 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING
!

Potatoes, car lots...........................0 80
Butter, dairy, lb.rpU*. • 0 18
Putter, tubs, per lb.....................0 17
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 22 
Butter, creamer}-, boxes. .. 0 20
Butter, bakers’, tub.................... 0 14
Eggs, new-laid, doz.....................0 JB
Turkeys, per lb------
(leese, per lb..,..........................0 07
Ducks, per pair............. 0 fiO
Chickens, per pair........................O 40
Hotley, per lb... ;......................... 0 08
Honey (sections), each...........0 12V4

0 19348 >4 43% 43
7» 78 75%
25 23% 25

Wabash pref. ............
do. B bonds..............

Wls. Central...............
Pacifies and South

Atchison ....................... 82% 83% 82% 82%
do. prêt...................... 1I8H !W% 98% l»S%

Can. Pacific................128% 128% 127% 128
Col. & Southern.... 28 28% 28 28%
Kan. & Texas ........ 25% 25% 25% 25%
Louis. A Nash...........130 131% 120% 120%
Mex. Central ........... 22% 23
Mex. National 10%
Missouri Pacific ... 107 107% 106% 106%
Ban Francisco
do. 2nd prêt............. 71 ....................................

Southern Pacific .. 02% 03% 02% 03
. 32% 32% 31% 32%
. 92% ir2% 92

St. L. & 8.W. pr... 02% ...
Texas Pacific ............ 41% 42
Union Pacific ........... 90% 100

3_2j sâPtM

t°torontoB " Corporation

at.0 18
0 23

SI era 0 21 
O 15 
O ISO 
0T1

At Low Rato of Interest
On City. Suburban or Farm Property

For full particulars apply to
0 09Chicago Grain Opened Firm Wednes

day, But Fixtures Closed With 

a Loss for the Day. ,

0 08
0 75
0 55 A, M. Campbell A. E. WALLACE 

H. B. TUDHOP*
22% 22% 

16% 16 16
0 09 A. B. AMES 

E. D. FRASER0 16

12 Rlchmoid St. East. Tel. Mail 235!.7:5 Hide» and Wool.
Prices revised dally by EL T. Carter, 85 

East Front-street, wholesale dealer In 
Hides, Skins, Furs, Deerskins, Wool, Tal
low, etc. :
Hides, No. 1 steers. Inspected................ 80 09
Hides, No. 2 steers, Inspected...................0 08
Hides, No. 1, Inspected...0 08
Hides. No. 2, Inspected.................................... 0 JJJ
Hides, No. 1 cured, selling................................  0 08%
Calfskins, No. 3, selected............................ 0 10
Calfskins, No. 2, selected................«... 0 08
Deacons (dairies), each.................................... V 60
Sleepskins ...........
Wool, fleece ...
Wool, unwashed 
Tallow, rendered 
Tallow, rough .

INVESTMENT SECURITIESi one 

ipon a 
:han a 

Pen.

Ain Per

OIL—SMELTER—MINES

Butchart <&, Watson
GOVERNMENT COTTON CROP REPORT.Southern By. 

do. pref. . 92%I Every Facility
Absolute Security Four per cent, Interest allow

ed on deposits. Govern
ment and Municipal 

Bonds Bought 
and Sold.

12456 41% 41% 
99% 99%

do. pref........................ 91% 92% 91% 02
do. fours .................. 105% 105% 105% 106%
Voalera—

Oh eg. & Ohio.............. 46% 47% 46% 46%
Col. F. & 1.................... 86% 86% 85% 86%
Del. & Hudson........ M<>% 160% 159 160%
Del. & Lack................ 240 ....................................
Hocking Valley .... 08% 00% 98% 98%
do. pref.......................... 04% 94% 94

Norfolk & Weet.... 70% 71% 70% 71
Ont. & West
Penn. Central ..............156%
Reading ...........
do. 1st pref.............  85%.....................................

2nd pref............ 76% 76% 75 73
IndasrlaiSi Tractions, etc.—

A mar.™ upper............. 5V% 57%
Anaconda .............
Am. C. O................
Am. Sugar Tr...
Brooklyn R. T..
Car Foundry ...
Oon. Gas ................
Gen. Electric ..
Leather ...................
Locomotive...........
Manhattan ...........
Met. Traction ..
Pacific Mall ....
People’s Gas ...
Republic Steel .

CONFEDERATION LIFE BOILDINO, YONOB 
AND RICHMOND STREETSLiverpool Wheat Futures Higher— 

General Markets With 

Comment.

BRANCH MANAGERS
Toronto, Detroit, Winnipeg

Douglas, Lacey & Co.
Stocks paying S% to 12%. Original invest- 

ment# secured and guaranteed.

iy.
from this altufltton and outlook Is a dull 
And narrow traders’ morket.

Money Market!.
The Bank of England discount rate to 4 

p<r ce nit. Money, 2% to 3 per cent. The 
rate of discount In the open market for 
short bills, 3 13-16 to 3% per cent., and for 
three months’ Mils, 3% to 3 13-16 per cent. 
Local money, 6 per cent. Call money at 
New York, 4 to 6*4 per cent. Last loan 4 
per cent.

e from 

l, and 

an teed 
itisfac-

IS III World Office,
Wednesday iiAeniug, Dec. 3. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed %d to %d 
higher lolday tu.m Tuesday, and 
1 files %d lower to %d higher.

At Chicago May wheat closed %c below 
Tuesday, May corn %c lower and May outs 
%c lower.

The monthly statement of European 
stocks of wheat and flour ashore and ufiout 
totals 8,992,000 quart era. Last year, 9,4o4,- 
000 quarters.

Government crop estimated 10,417,000 
bales of cotton. Last year the estimate 
was 9,674,000 bales, and the actual crop 
proved to be 10,680.080 bales.

Russian Central Statistical Bureau gives 
winter wheat crop for 1002 us 27,450,000 

| quarters; last year, 22,958,000 quarters.
• 478 • • • • • ■ ‘, • Loudon, close—Wheat—On passage, liuy-
••• Les i-% i-% i“7s ers Indifferent operators; parcels No. 1
■■■ ,7.7,!4 ‘Northern Manitoba hard. December, 29s
... 151% li>2% 149% 150% l%d paid; December and January, 28s 7%d 
... 142% 142% 140% 141%
... 30 30 38% 38%
... 101% 101% 100%
... 10% 20% 19% 20

pref....................... 77% 77% 77 77
Steel .................. 36% 36%

0 75
Transact a General Financial Business.$0 13 to $0 14

0 07 0 07V __
o 06 0 00% W .G. JkFFRAY. D. S. CA88KL
0 01% 0 03V (Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)

1)4 corn au-

New York Stocks Were Weak and 

Strong in Turns Wednesday 

Without Special Feature.

29%29% 29%
157% 156%

20% OSIER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers and Financial Agents

JAFFRAY & CA88ELS157s Leading Wheat Market.,
Following are the closing quotations at 

Important wheat centres to-day t

New York ............................ 79% 70% 78
Chicago .................................... 78 75% 73
Toledo ....................................... 77 79% ..
Duluth, No. 1 Northern. ..

60% 61 00% 50% STOCK BROKERS.
Orders promptly executed on all leading 

exchanges.
11 TORONTO ST. - - Phone Main 73

* laide do. Dec. May. July.
18King St. West. Toronto,

Dealers in Debentures Stocks on London. Bug., 
New York Montreal and Toronto fixenang 
nought and sotd on commission 
K.B Oiler.

H. C. Hammond.

Foreign Exchange.
Messrs. Glazebrook & Berber, exchange 

brokers. Trailers’ Bank Building (Tel. 1001», 
to-day report closing exchange rates as fol
lows:

56% 57%
.. 88 88 87% 87%
... 46%' 46% 46 46

% 121% 110% 120% 
64% 65% 64% 65%;
34% 34% 34 34

213 213 212 212

LOCAL TRANSACTIONS LIMITED CHARTERED BANKS.120 ft. A. SMITH,
r. <k OsLHMChicago Market».

J. G. Beaty (AÏcIntyre & Marshall), 21 
Mollnda-etreet, reports the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close.

5% 58 58 58
43% 43%

Between Banks 
Buyers Sellers 

N.Y. Funds . 1-16 dis 
Moni’l Funds 15c dis 
60 days sight 8 3-4 
Demand St’g 9 17-32 
Cable Trans.. 9 21-32

Dominion Bank
TORONTO.

Counter 
1-8 to 1-4 
l-8to 1-4 

91-16 to 9 3-16 
97-8 to 10 

10 to 10 1-8

lice. G. A. CASEContinued Enay-Merket 

Quotation., Notea and 

Goaalp.

1-32 die 
5c dis 
8 25-32 
9 19-32 

923-32
—Bates In New York-

Posted. Actual. 
Sterling, demand ...I 4.88 |4.87% to • ••• 
Sterling, 60 days ...[ 4.84%j4.83% to ....

And Price»

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)
XVheat- $2,900.000CAPITAL 

RESERVE FUND - $2,900,000 STOCK BROKER
Dealer In Stocks and Bonds on London 

Bng.. New York. Boston and 
Montreal Exchanges,

20 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO.

ECTRIC liald. Maize—On passage, move offering. 
Flour—Minnesota, spot, 24s 6d.

steady ; De- 
, 21 f 6c; May and August, 21f Sic. 

Flour—Tone steady ; December. 28t 40c;
May and August, 28f 35c.

Antwerp—Wheat, spot quiet; No. 2 R.W., 
15%f.

MayJuly !!!!
Corn- 

May .....
July ....

Oats—
Po?k*I —

May ......................1510 1515 1510 1512
Lard—
_.May .... ..... 8 82 8 90 8 82 8 90

World Office,
Wednesday tinning, Dee. 3.

The local stock market was extremely 
dull to-day, with transactions confined to 
lewer aseues. Northern Navlgatoin îccelv- 
cd soint* support this mornlug and the price 
held steady at a 3 p>int advance from 
Tuesday's low tigurv. The ruuxn that this 
ha;t year’s dividend would be cut Is not 
riven gvucral credence, but no oftical an
nouncement can be pr^urvd. The annual 
meeting will Uvt take place until uear the 
end of next month. L'.P.R. was const dt-r- 
ablv less active than usual and closed frac
tionally below Tuesday. Coal nml Steel Montreal, xd .............
were luactlve, with quotations at a slightly (Ontario, xd ................
lower range. Cable sold down % on a j Toronto, xd .... 
transfer of 100 shares to 170%. Tractions : Merchants’, xd . 
were practically out of the trading. Twin Omnurce, xd ..
City fold for 75 shares at a loss of % fro.n Imperial, xd ...
Tuesday and Toronto Railway brought 116% Dominion, xd .. 
cash (Or 5 shares. Quotations for the nit- j Hamilton, xd .. 
ter stock are ex-allotmeut to-day. General j Standard, xd ...
Klectrfc held steady at 202%, and two 103 Nova Scotia ... 
hbare lots of British America and Western Ottawa, xd ....
Assurance went thiu at V0. Banks were Traders, xd ....
dull, with the rest of the market. Brtt. America ...................

lYices lacked flrinneas at Montreal to day West. Assurance .. 100 
tth “Power" down nearly 2 points below Imperial Life ..

Tuesday’s low price. C.l’.R. closed over a National Trust .
.K,int below the best price <>f the day at | Tor. Gen. Trusts . 168
12S. Toronto Railway brought 114%, ex ; Con. Gas, xd.......................
ail.; Dominion Coal, 128 to 128%; Twin ; Ont. & Qu’Appelle. ...
City, 116% and Dominion Steel, pretf., 95. Can. N.W.L», pf ..

w s e do., coin ....................
At Boston to-day Dominio-i Coal closed Canada Life..................................................... ...

bid 128 au<l 128% asked, and Dominion £• P. H. Stock .... 128% 128% 138% 128
Steel 51% bid and 54% asked. At Philarttl- Tor. Elec. Light .. 158 155 • 15->
riiia Superior quotations were 21% to 22. Can. Gen. Elec 204 200 202% 20-
^ * • » do., pref .............................. 106%....................

Commercial Cable directors Tuesday do- do, new .....................
rJarcd the usual quarterly dividend of 1% ^°n(l0lL 5lec .............
r*r cent., with a bonus of 1 pel* f-ent.. Com. Cable .......
making a total of 2% per cent., payable ! Dom. Telegraph ...
Jan. 2, 1903. Transfer books close from j Pell Telephone ..
Dec. 20 to Jan. 3. Niagara Nay .....

Richelieu Nav 
Northern Nav ....
St- Law. Nav. .. 

ronto Rail ....
Toledo Railway 
London St. Ry.

AtrfcllKvn jrleclares i<egiilar eteini-nnmiaf ^1*1°i‘Vb‘ ' " 
dividend of 2% per cent, on preferred. Sao pimlo^. .*..7.

General Electric* declnïes quarterly dlvl- î/f" ' l'liri i«i 104
dead of 2 per cent, on common, payable VnmïopÏÏ”!’ pf .'. 107 106 107

Jan- ! W. A. Rogers, pf.. 103 103 105
. . . ,e *• ».? 4-4 -wvx 4-% „ k B C- Packers (A). 100 98 ' 100The banks have lost $3,4«>4,300 to the sub- j»o (B) 100 96 100

tnoeary since last Friday. Î Dom. Steel", "com".".' 55% 55% 55

Romored spilt bet*we*en St. Paul and , ^ Units'".""." . f*0 "ÀO
Liiion 1‘adflc authoritatively denied.

All grades of refined "sugar advanced 10 
peints.

No truth In rumor of hitch in Manhattan

301 Paris, close—Wheat—Toue- 
cemberited, 43%

42%
45do. Branches and Agencies throughout Canada 

and United States.
Drafts am) Letters of Credit issued on all parts 

of the world, and a General Banking Busi
ness transacted.

HEAD OFFICE—COR. KING AND YONOE.

T. G. BROUGH, General Manager

4-’43V.36% 36% 
83% 83% 83% 83%

88% 87% 87%

7 "t "i "4
Sales to noon, 219,200; total sales, 450,400.

U. S. 
do. pref.

Western Union .... 88 
Sloss .
Money

Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London. 21 13-16d per ounce. 
Bar silver in New York, 47%c per ounce 
Mexican dollars, .37c.

iv© titled up .... 82% 32% 32% 32%

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Ogllvle's Hungarian, $4.20; Ogll- 
vle’s Glcnora Patent, $3.00; Ogllvle’s Royâl 
Bakers’, $3.80? car lots, Vngs included, de
livered on track, Toronto and eqnai points; 
Manitoba bran, sacked, $18 per ton; shorts, 
sacked, $20 per ton.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.14
RibToronto Stocks. 246et East Edward Crontw.Æmiliv. Jarvib.

John B. Kiloour. O. K. A. Goldman.
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

19-21 King Street Weet, Toronto.

STOCK and BONO BROKERS
Municipal and other Debentures Bought 

and Sold. ed

London Stock.,
Dec. 2. Dec. 8.

Last i,nio. Lust ijtio 
.. 92 9-16 92 9-18
- 92% 92%
.. 85% 85
-.101% 101
..103 101%

May .....................  8 02 8 10 8 02 8 05Dec. A Dec. 3. 
Last tiuo. Last 
Aek. Bid. Ask.

131% 131%
255 250

% 159 157%
% 238 237

248 248% 247
229 233 2:10

THE SOVEREIGN BANK 
OF CANADA

t>© transacted
fcober 185 Chicago Gossip.

3. G. Beaty, 21 Mellnda-street, received 
the following from McIntyre & Marshall 
this evening:

Wheat—MUlers are offering 67%c to 68c , ^eat—Market developed weakness late 
for red and white, outside; goose, 64c; ln the session on selling by Armour and 
Mrnltoba No. 1 hard, 83c for old, grinding practically no support, market declining 
In transit; No. 1 Northern, 81%c. ^ver “reJ*111 from the h,8h price bf the

day. There was a flurry In December 
early on buying by an elevator concern, 
thought to be short, advancing that delivery 
to-74 cents. The close is weak and near 
the low point for May. Owing to bad wires 
service business was restricted to some ex
tent. There was fair buying in May early 
on weather and cables. December corn 
whs hard to trade In, the least attempt to 
buy or sell resulting Tn wide fluctuation, 
and there was but little' changed hands. 
Nothing conspicuous to the May trade. An 
early, bulge on . buying by 
but profit-taking and short 
locals caused a losa of the advance, but 
ruling comparatively steady and shows but 
little loss from last night. Buying was on 
decidedly unfavorable weather and strong 
cailles. Cash situation continues strong. 
Oats were quiet and featureless, some buy
ing on cash sltuoation, but trade as a rule 
was sfow. Provisions—Less hogs than ex
pected ; bad wpiimer and strong market at 
yards resulted In a fair demand for pro
duct and generallv higher range, but no 
feature out of ordinary.

Consols, money .............
Consols account .....
Atchison ..............................

do. pref...............................
Baltimore & Ohio..,.
Anaconda .............................
Chesapeake & Ohio...
St. Paul ....................
D. R. G.........................
do. pref.....................

Chicago, Gt. Western..........26%
C! P. R..............................................i;
Brie ................... ..
do. 1st pref. . 
do. 2nd pref.

Illinois Central 
Louisville & Nash ville.... 133% 
Kansas & Texas..
New York Central
Norfolk & Western................73%
do. pref. ..................

Pennsylvania ...........
Ontario & Western 
Southern Pacific ..
Southern Railway .
do. pref.......................

Union Pacific ...........
do. pref........................

United States Steel
do. pref........................

Wabash ..........................
do. pref. ..................

Reading .........................
do. 1st pref. .... 
do. 2nd pref.............

the electric 
t necessary to 
place for the 

Is many cus
hion has been 
>ite available.

srrooms will 
T ARTISTIC 

FIXTURES

159 137
237238 ...... 4%

------- 48%
.............181
.............41%

4% Head Office: - Toronto
Manning Arcade.

. 249 48 The J. F. McLaughlin Co , limited232 180%
214240 40% Barley—No. 3 extra sold at 45c to 46c, 

north and west, and No. 3 at 42c to 43c.

Oats—New oats are quoted at 81c weet 
and 31%c east, and 34e at Toronto.

-Sold for milling purposes at 78c

260260 GEN. MANAGER02 PRESIDENT02 Brokers, Promoters and 
Financial Agents.

Canadian Investments. Joint Stock Com
panies Organized.

TEMPLE BUILDING, • TORONTO, CANADA

225225 26%lis ... 125

97 ioô 96
149% ... 1491

... 139%

D. M. STEWARTH. S. HOLT131%
34%I98»

Savings accounts opened. 
Deposit receipts issued. 
Interest allowed and credited 

twice a year.
Clean bank notes only issued. 
General banking business.

66% 65%
4748 Pea i 

west.
: m 139 149141)

ly invited 134212m albertW. TaylorHenry 8. Mara27 20% Rye—Quoted at about 50c, middle.

Corn—Oanudlan, 66c to 67c for ol(l, and 
56c to 57c for new on track, at Toronto.

Bran-rClty mills sell bran at $14, and 
shorts at $18.50, car lots, f.ftb., Toronto, In 
bags.

------------  is-
Oatmeal—At $4.75 In bags, and $4.85 In 

barrels, car lots, on track, Toronto; local 
lots, 25c higher.

80SO1 ICO 158 Mara&Taylor99 w>me - brokers, 
selling by the

24672%100CO., United 98%
80%
80%

SI;tober 1st, 1902: 
.st. Toronto.

Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCK BROKERS, - 6 TORONTO ST.

Orders promptly executed on the Toronto, 
Montreal and New York Exchanges.

WM. A. LEE & SON30%
o.v. 64%

33%34%
Real Hstate, Insurance and 

Financial Agents,
94%

102%
04%

::: ins
178 175 176 175one 103%

!M% THOMPSON & HERON94%
37% STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS-

Private Wires to New York and Chicago

MONEY TO LOAN

37%nono
85%............ 86% 16 King St. W. Phones M 981-4484

ïàî ::: 
... 94% lfO
136% 136% 139

." Ï17 "Ï15%".\.

30% 20’« Toronto Sngnir Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $3.88; and No, 1 yellow, 
$3.23. These prices are for delivery here; 
car lots, 5c less.

NEW YORK STOCKSsaver of 

the buy- 

iods from

44!.. 45
Hocking Valley has declared regular 

semi-annual dividends—2 per cent, on pre- 
ftrred and 1% per cent, on common, pay- 
able Jan. 19.

:: 43$ 31

..39 ’

Private Wires. Prompt Service.At lowett rate» on Real Estate security

General Agents
WESTERN Fire and Marine Assurance Co. 
MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co- 
CANADA Accident and Plate Glass Co. 
LLOYDS Piute Glass Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Cc. 
LONDON Guarantee and Accident Co. 
OFFICES—14 Victoria Street. Phones 

Main 592 and 2075.

44%
% New York Grain and' Produce.

New York, Dec. 3.—Flour—Receipts, 31*- 
188 bbls; sales, 6300 pkgs. Flour was dull 
but tirmjy held. Buckwheat flour—Quiet 
at $2.30 to $2.35, spot and to arrive. Rye 

Receipts of farm produce were 1050 bush- fldtir—Steady; fair to good $8.05 to $8 40; 
els of grain, 15 loads of hay, 1 load, of choice toiûliey, $3.50 to $3.55. Wheat—Re- 
straw ;md a few dresaed bogs. ceipts. 128.<00 bush; sales, 1,060,000 bush.

Whea-t— Four hundred bushels gold a. Wheat opened firm on bad weather and 
,C]. follows: White, 200 bushel, at 69c to cable, but weakened under general profit-
18% 16% 70c. red, loo bushels at 60e to 70c; goose, taking; December, ,9%c to 80%c; May,

100 bushels at 64c to 65o. 'll ‘16c to 79 lo-16c. Rye—Dull; State,
Barley-Five hundred buehel. sold at 48c 54c to 54%c, e.I.f., New York; No. 2 West- 

to 48c CTO, 58c, i.O.b., afloat; No. 2, 54c to 54%c. a Hi I I n »■ f* ■% ■ ■»■ ■w*

Rye—Oil"6 hundred'bus!u08°8Old at file. SAMUEL NESBITT
Hay—Fifteen loads sold at $13 to $15 per rains West, but also yielded later to refills-1 

ton for timothy and $0 to $10 for clover. lng: December, 60%c to 60%e; May, 48%c 
Straw—One load of loose rye straw sold to 48%c. Oats—Receipts, 89,800 bush. Op- 

at $6 Der ton t.on market for oa\s was quiet and steady.
Dressed bog»—Price, easier fit $7.25 to Sugar—Raw, firm; fair refining, 3%c; cen- 

$7 75 per cwt trifugal, 96 test, 3%c; molasses sugar.
Potatoes—Tar lots on track at Toronto 3%c, refined, firm; crushed, $5.45; powder- 

a re °w ortha bou t 80c per bag. ed, $4.95: granulated, $4.85. Coffe^Qnet.
Lead—Quiet. Wool-Firm. Hops-Flrm.

__ , , , ,o an tn go 70 State, common to choice 1902, 29c to 32c;69 to *0 70 1961. 24c to 28c; Pacific coast. 1902, 26c to
wK, 7phrink. imsh.'.-;: o 68 0 70 33c; 1901. 23c to 27c.

Wheat, gnose, bush.
Beans, bush......................
Peas, bush............ ..
Rye, bush........................
Barley, bush ..........................J 43
Oats, hush  ....................  y 3»
Buckwheat, bush............... V obvi

Seed»—
Alsike, choice, No. 1..............$0 75 to $7 20
Alsike. good, No. 2.............. 6 25 6 50
Timothy seed........................... 1 20
Red clover....................

Ifiiy and Straw—
Hav. per ton .......................$13 00 to $15 00

v .. 6 00 10 00 
.. 5 00
.. 9 00 10 00

:i8'
Richard B. Holdkn.Wm A. Bean.

Standard Stock A Mining Exchange
Dev. 3.

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
fl. Ask. Bid.

Black Tail.................... 10 8 10% 8
; Brandon & G. C. .. 5 ... • »
Can. G.F.S.................... 4% .3 ' 4 3
Cariboo (McK.), xd. 18% 17 
Cariboo Hyd. .
Centre Star ...
California ....
Deer Trail ...
Dom. Con ....
Falrvlew Corp 
Golden Star ..
Giant .....................
Granby Smelter 
Iron Mask ...
Lone Pine ....
Morning Glory 
Morrison (as.) .
Mountain Lion .
Payne .......................
Olive ........................

Star...........

BEAN & HOLDENST. LAWRENCE MARKET,
Dec. 2.165. . -. J.R. Heintz, Buffalo, N.Y.. correspondent'9393 90 Ask. Bi STOCKS, BONDS. GRAIN AND PROVISIONSsalesman 

mg ago. 
the truth

48 Victoria St., TorontoPrivate wires. 
Telephone 4352. ed

‘JIB75.... no
.... 37 34 37 34%

::: ::: 

4% "3% 4% "s%

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE
STOCKS AND

BONDS

nd.
! Dom. Coal, com ... 129 128 128%

N. S. Steel, com... 103 301
do., bonds .t..........Ill 110 111

Lake Superior/ com 22% 21% 22%
Can. Salt ...........

i War Eagle ...»
Republic^ „..

probability <"f Advance In I»ulsvilto ; cariboo (McK?), xd.

Nashville dividend for two yea re. Virtue ...................... ..
I Crow’s N. C., ex-al.

PHONE 9 Toronto St., Toronto. 
Capital Secured for Investments. 
Investments Secured for Capital. 

Correspondence Invited.
DA, 23 Toronto Street, Phono;

Main 1352
123 320340

246 TORONTO." 3%

". 17 ' 12
,. 13% 10

:: is •’id
. 13% 10

deal. ' 3%t

STOCKS
New York Dairy Market». II 1 I 1 I 11 H I

New York, Dec. 3.—Butter—Steady ; re- U V W V$ I I I 
ce:pt». 5804; crenmery extras, per pound,
29c; do., firsts. 26c to 28c: do., seconds. aAa »\
23c to 25c; do., lower grades, 20c to 22c; O O || I || 
do., hMd, extras, 24%c to 25c; do., tirets, /\| ^ | \
23V>c to 24c; do., seconds, 22c to 23c; do., ■■
lower grades, 20c to 21; western imitation | 
creamery, finest. 21c to 21%c: do. fair to j 
prime, I8%c to 19%c; do, lower grades, 17c 
to 18c; renovated extra, 21c to 21%e; do., 
common to prime, 17c to 20c; western fac
tory, held, fancy, 18%c to 19c; do., lower 
grades. 17c to 18c: do., current make, fln-
e?t' u18<i:(J0tn817v!I-dS’ 1,0 *° 17!^C; P8C °8 Industrial ind Mining Stock». First iasuee a

j 'üEto'g Ohambera City Hall Square, 

13%o; do., late made, choice, 12%c; do., loronto. -w
good to prime, 12%c to 12%c; do., common

UiîM ^ncy2."!^'; ,adog.e ,«0°^, JOHN D. EDWARDS 8 CO..
choice, 12%c; do., good to prime, 12%c to' STOCK BROKERS.
12%c; do., common (o Jfair. 11c t° Lj;1 N>w York, Boston and Philadelphia Ex- 
light 8klm“: sklmi changes and Chicago Board of Trade. All

lar,L irâ/c^do fair' to «nul 8%c orders executed, cash or margin, through 
prime, 10c to IWAc- OO Mir to go .or, JACOB rrrry & CO., 44-40 BROADWAY.
tOni«:st™'d^e“eipt»^50&’ state, Penn- NEW YORK CITY. (Established 1865.) 
v^^i^and nearby fanev selected, 30c to Complete Information furnished on all 

jylvanbi and nearoy rancy^ aeiectea, »fc tQ gtnrk Bxchange securities. Our new pub-
mod d24c to 27c? dm? held and mixed, 21c llcatlon, “Principles of Stock Speculation,” 
foKlc- western lose off, 29c; do., at mark, mailed on receipt of 10 cents. Market Let- 
fnnev 26c to 27c: do., average prime. 25c: ter Issued 5 p.m. daily; free on request, 
do ywwr to fair, 21c to 23c; Kentucky, 88 Toronto-street, Toronto. 246 
21c to24c- Tennessee. 21c to 23c; dirties, Private wire to New York. Phone M. 1588. 
16c to 19c; refrigerator fancy, 21c: do., 
poor to good, 18c to 20%c: limed, 19%c to

A.E. WEBB&CO.No
12:e and

On the exchanges 
of Toronto, Mont- 
real. New York 
and London.

John Stark & Go.
26 Toronto St. 
TORONTO.

3503 fi<> (Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),
9 TORONTO STREET.

Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin
ON ALL EXCHANGES.

iat “COT- 
nutritious 

1 — double

oseph says: Sell Sugar on rallies. Aver- Brit. Canadian .................
. Parities Brooklyn Rapid Transit and <'nn. I-anded .......................

ate dips, but trade fur can. Perm ..... 
ylvaiüu and junior Vau- j Cnn. S. & L. 
on all slight rccess’oiis. | r-Pnt. r-an. Loan

4c
jp>els lu ali mode rut 
HUifk turns. Fennsy 
tferbllis are a buy on an

<)9♦Î9
iogtee .......................

Vrj, Rambler Cariboo .. 3Ô
■ «XT 70 70 Republic ......! Dom. S. & I........... l" ... <y «n 111 vnn

'rue Dominion Coal Company has this Ham. Provident .............. 121 ... 121 et p„„,„e" "
year shipped 1,200,000 tons of coal up the Huron * Erie .................. 182 ... 182 ...........
3t. Lawrence, an increase ot 300,000 tons flo, ........................................................................................ w„. ire"»!» Con

iL.p SVA1::: ::: m m ■■■'■
all the year around. It is said the Coal Lon. & Can ...............  100 ... 95 ... J'-lnl“Pg5. * * * *
Company will apply thttir culm coal o.i Mandtolxa Loan .................. 70 ... 85 ~ on a err ul ....
thelr Dominion Steel contract. Instead of Toronto Mort........................ ................................... J- * ■................
rvn-of-mtne coal, as heretofore, which will I.ondon Loan ........................ 113 ... 114 Duluth, com ..
nake more of the good coal available for Ont. L. Sc Deb....................... 123 ... 123 „do- PrGf ................ll*. ’ll
the market. People’s Lean ........... ...................................................... By* .................. 7o

Boni Fstnte ........................................................... do. pretf. ........ 125 1-4
Tor. SAL.:................... 127 ... 127 Lake Sup com 22% 21% 22V, 21%

Morning «aies: Ontario, 20 at 132: Impcvl- Toronto Ry., xd.... 117 116 114 13^a
.il, 11 at 237; Cable, 100 at 175%; Northern Twin City ......... 11J 110% 116% 116%
Navigation. SO at 138, 10 at 138%, 10 at Crow’s Nest Coal . om > " •> 1
138%, 10 at 138%. 5 at 137%, 100 at 137%; Dom. Coal com...........129 128%
10 at 138, 10 at 188%; Carter Crum;, 20 at Dom. 1. & S. com... 56% 66%
ln.3%; C.P.R.. 100 at 127%, 50, 225 at 128% do. pref......................... 97 94
25 at 126%; Cloal, pref.. 127 at 118%; -1Y)- N S. Steel com.... 103 101% 101% 101
rento Railway, 5 at 116% catfa; T.vin City, do. pref. .......................................................... .. •••
75 at 116%. Richelieu & Ont... 97 95 97 95

Afternoon sales: Dominion Bank, 30 at Tor. Elec. Light,
248%; BritieL America, 100 at 99; Western Can. Gen. Elec..
Assurance. 125 at 99; General Electric, 100 
at 202%, 20 at 202%; Dominion St3i l bonds.
$5000 at 89%; Canada Permanent, 1 at 
121%.

108
" ill .. 0 64 0 05

.. 1 30 1 50
0 76

2530
330 68 6 t0 510 3red by an 

Dm selcct- 
in best 

song and

6*48 MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS2035 20
8

Bonds and Debentures on convenient terms. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

1720 17%
2% ... 3

246

44 THE HOME SAVINSS AND LOAN CO., LIMITE)•V 129% 129% 128% 128 A.K. BUTCHART & CO.
Stock Brokers and Financial Agents

LEAD COAL GOLD

1 so e,1778 Church Street.. nr. “BAS!m 6 25 6 75

76 74
126 124% W.J. WALLACE & GO.,Clover, per ton ................

Straw, loose, per ton...
Straw, sheaf .......................

Fruit* and Vegetable
Apples, per bbl....................
Apples, winter, bbl..
Potatoes, per bag,...
Cabbage, per doz....
Onions, per bush....
Cauliflower, per doz.
Turnips, per bag....

Dairy Produc
Butter, lb. rolls.............
Eggs, new-laid, doz..

Poultry- 
Chickens. per pair 
Spring ducks, per pair.... 0 00
Ducks, per pair ....................  0 60
Turkeys, per lb....................... 0 10
Geese, per lb................................. 0 07

Fre*U Meat»—
Beef, forequarters, cwt...$5 00 to $6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 6 50 7 50
Mutton, carcase, per lb... 0 05 0 06
Veals, carcase, cwt.............7 SO 8 f>0
Spring lambs, dressed, lb. 0 06 0 07
Dressed hogs, cwt................ 7 25 7 75

itHevrtu 
re. Reed COT* 
ted) price He.; 
7 with rusty
Ho.

A I/mdon cable says It Is greatly feared 
in financial circles that the end of the year 
will be attended by heavy failures in Ger
man iron and steel and kindred trades, be
cause of large loans Which these firms have 
obtained from banks, and the iar&e unoimt 
of their peiper which is out. Some of th.sj 
firms are alr.ndy calling for a settlement, 
owing to the present condition of the 
money market. Home of the German Iron 
and steel firm# which have obtained loans 
lu London are trying to re-n?gotlate these 
amounts, but with scant prospects of suc- 
<eM. It was announced Lhis morning that 
leading Sc.>t(‘h and English tulte makers 
have fornKMl a ctnnblne. The corporation 
will produce 50 per cent of the British 
output, ami will be- next to the United 
States Seel Company hi magnitude..

London—Evening—Market for American 
railway sliafes closed on the curb steady 
on a small volume of business, 
stocks gave way In the last hour and clos 
•il at the lowest points of the day, wBh 
a weak undertone. The continental bourses 
"ere heavy.

i
STOCK BROKERS.

Orders executed in New York, Montreal and 
Toronto. Members of the Standard Stock and 
Mining Excghano. Private wire to New York 

76 YONOB ST.

2458
..$<> 75 to $1 25 
.. 1 50 
.. 0 90 
.. 0 25

128% 127% 
55% 54% 2 00

TEL. M. 029.1 0097 0* 30
[OL’S. 0 75

i oô
0 .35COA ... 0 50 

.. 0 25 mgintyre &
MARSHALL

205 202 ....................
Sab-s : Black Tail, 1000 at 8%: North 

Star. 1000 at 12%; White Bear, 1150 at 2; 
Fatrview, 400 at 4: C.P.R., 50 at 128, 25, 
at 128%. 10 at 128%, 25 at 128, 30 at 128%; 
Twin CMy, DO at 116%; R. & D.,10 at 85%; 
C.r.R., 100 at 128%.

..$0 18 to $0 20 
.. 0 30 0 85with all 

» intact. 
I matmtala 
to re.i.t 

cold. Sold 
>d JAMES
imoepathte
Bland.

$0 50 to $1 OO 
1 00
1 00Montreal Stock».

Montreal, Dec. 3.—Closing quotation* to-
Ask.-i 111"

...........128% 128%

MEMBERSO 12% 
0 09 %:z SS™.,

New York Cotton Exchange, 
Chicago Board of Trade. 

Represented in Toronto by

New York Cotton.
New York, Dec. 3.—Cotton—Futures open

ed barely steady. Dec. 8.37c, Jan. 8.36c, 
Feb. 8.25c, March 8.25c, April 8.27c offered, 

113* May 8.24c, June 8.23c, July 8.25c.
Futures closed steady. Dec. 8.25c, Jan. 

8.25c, Feb. 8.14c, March 8.18c, April 8.18c, 
194% May 8.19c, June 8.18c, July 8.20c, Aug. 

8.05c.
Spot closed quiet.

8.50c; do. Gulf, 8.75c. Sales, 600 bales.

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Dec. 3.-011 closed at $1.42.

day :
C. P. R...................................

do., new ..........................
Toledo Railway ...........
Toronto Railway ....
Montreal Railway
Detroit Railway ...........
Halifax Railway ..........
Winnipeg Railway ...............
Twin City .................................
Dominion Steel .......................
do. pref.......................................

Richelieu ......................................
Cable .................. ...........................
Bell 'telephone........................
Montreal Light, H. & P............ 89%
Nova Scotia Steel .......... ..
Montreal Telegraph ....
Ogilvie pref...............................
Dominion Coal ....................
Lauren tide Pulp ................
B. C. Packers (A) ...........
Montreal Cotton ...............
Dominion Coiton .............
Colored Cotton ............. ..
Merchants’ Cotton ...........
Bank of Toronto............... ..
North Star...............................
Union Bank ...........................
Merchants’ Bank ..............
Commerce.................................
Hocnelaga ...............................
Dominion Steel bonds ..
Ogilvie bonds .......................
Montreal Railway bonds
Molsons Bank .......................
Montreal Bank ..................
Northwest Land................

do., pref ...............................
Rank of Nova Scotia....
Quebec ......................................
War Engle ............................
Imperial ....................................
Ontario ......................................
Lake of the Woods...........

Other

Call Options246 30% 20c.

COA 117

SPADER & PERKINS.Liverpool Graita said Produce.
Liverpool, Dec. 3.—(Closing.)—Wheat- 

Spot firm; No. 2 red western winter, 5s 
10d- No. 1 Northern spring, no stocks: No. 
1 Cal- 6s 7%d; futures qnlet; December,

.... 281% 

.... 86
275

ADVANTAGES EXPLAINED.
Detailed Pamphlet on Application.

84%
106

Members New York Stock Exchange 
and Chicago Board of Trade

London Sc Paris Exchange, Limited (Park
er 4 Co., Toronto), cable to-day quotes.

£. s. d.
1 2 
8 2 
3 0 
3 5

VD VIGOR.
116 FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay, baled, car lots, ton... $9 00 to $ 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton.. 5 00

Middling Uplandsi,116% PARKER & CO.,56% 55
J. G. BEATY,I$e Rx*ls ..........

Last Rands ..
Mareonis ...........
Chartered ....
Kaffir Consols
Poms .............
Oceanas ... .
Hudsons Bay
Salisbury Building .................. 1 2
Kadnrs

95>.4 95 Continued on Page 10.5*75le's 61 Victoria St.Toronto.90% 94% Manager,176% 175
170 160 21 MELINDA ST.JOHN STARK X CO.MONEY IN OIL2 2 89%TOOLS

LIMITED
RECIPROCITY CONVENTION.. 7 103 Branch Office : Board of Trade 

Building Rotunda.2 1 170 164 MEMOIRS Df TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE34 10 140 John Charlton WIM Be ait Boston to 
Dlacro*» Situation. STOCKS BOUGHT g SOLD.... 128 127

. 4t Bast. 1<M> 95

bonds*46 ON THE TORONTO, MONTREAL, NEW YORK 
AND LONDON STOCK EXCHANGES.

Detroit, Dec. 3—Arrangements for129 122%
p2% the Reciprocity Convention, to be held 

here Dec. 10 and 11, under the joint 
• •• auspices of the National Reciprocity 

League and the Detroit Chamber of 
Commerce, are rapidly approaching 
completion.
will preside at all of the sessions. At 
the afternoon session on Wednesday, 
Governor Cummings of Iowa will make 
the address. Wednesday evening, there 
will be a dinner at the Fellowcraft 
Club ,at which John Charlton, member 
of the Canadian parliament, will dis
cuss Canadian recipiocity. Two ses
sions will be held Thursday. Among 

! ! ! the speakers for this day are: E. M- 
Foss of Boston, E. D. Pavey of New 

127% York, and Campbell Shaw of Buffalo. 
Delegations are expected from New 
York, Buffalo, Toronto and other cities;

Railway Earning».
H'x k Island, for October, net earnings, 

$1,937,341.
Wabash,

$6220.
IM’.R., last 10 days November, increase 

$104,090.

56
09 First-claas Municipal Govern

ment Bonds. S-nd for li«t26TORONTO St.TORONTOAU fourth week November, Increase
260

H. O’HARA & CO.Special Despatch to the Ontario and California Oil
Co., Limited.

Chatham, Ont., Dec. 1, 1902.

130

Medland & Jones)f Malt.
ag prep», 
jer intro 
stain the

i 30 Toronto Street, Tcroeto. 246Gov. Stanley of Kansas
L'.P.R. Earning».

Montreal, 1n»v. 3.—The C.P.U. traffic for 
weekended Nov. 30, was $1,152,000; sumo 
week last year, $1,048.000.

135

BAINES & KILVERT80% Eetabllihe* 1880.
117 The Gusher was turned on to-day, and In five hours filled up 

all the Standard Oil Company’s available tankage, 
given one thousand barrels, at the rate of fifty barrels per hour.

Talk about dividends! Talk about zdvanee In value! What Investment will com
pare with this? Figure it out. Oil two dollcrs a barrel means earning ONE HUN-

8i a

General Insurance Agents 
and Brokers,So far has C.C. Bakes (Member Toronto Stock Exchange

Buy and sell stock» on London. New York 
Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.
Tel. No. Main 820, 216 28 Toronto Street.

...........216
G.T.R. Earning».

Montreal, Dec. 3.—Grand Trunk Rallwa - 
fcyetem earnings Nov. 22 to 30, 1902, $H)Y- 
1?1; 1901,$779,984. Increase, $26,147.

276
Canadian Agen Mail Building, Toronto Telephone 1067246

Money to loan at lowest rates. 24TO. ONTARIO

E. R. C. CLARKSONOn Wall Street.
J. G. Beaty, 21 Melin da-street, received 

Hie following from McIntyre & Marshall 
fills evening -.

As was to have been expected with atten
tion onve more directed to the unfavorable 
Pt'Sltlou of the money market the general 
wntiLmwit underwent a change to-day and 
the depression in prices thruout the list 
ifi(»Ktly reflected the disposition ofc traders 
find coumiiiee/.on houses to even up spevula- 
ih’e accounts and hold aloof from the mar
ket until the threatened crisis In money 
had passtsl. The syndicate which has be» n 
VPeratiing in foreign exchange has had all 
k could do to prevent the withdrawal oi 
Raid for export to Europe in settV-mcut 
°f our o4>ligations at lbuie and Berlin and 
w»h the n.eveonent by the banks and trust 
compan1f« to anticipate the yearly settle- 
uicnt nnd tnornums requirement on Jan 
1 for interest and dividend accounts non 

under way and the return of money 
•f“t west and south for crop and eommer- 
'1ffll purpose's still dtdayed, there is not 
ntongh floating supply of funds at the 
women,t to carry on any active bull specula 
t*orw* in stocks.

AIL DEALtRS IN LAMP OILS SHOULD SELL

RUP REASONS WHY STANDARD AMERICAN WICKSREASONS WHY169199 ASSIGNEE.
Ontario Bank Chambers.

Stock In the Ontario & California Oil Co. Prompt action on your part la required : 
may prove Just as profitable within the 
next few weeks :

More light and better satisfaction than 
with others. Wholesale only.

It tip by as 16
kome.
ireee Brand.” 

SYRUP CO.w

•Ex-rights.
Morning sa les : C.P.R., 50 at 128, 25 at Buffalo and New York.

128, 150 at 128%, 100 at 128%, 50 at 128%, Are quickly end comfortably reached by 
50 at 129%. 175 at 128; Dominion Coal, 5 at two fast evening trains of Qie Grand 
329, 10 at 128; Montreal Power, 100 at 90%, Trunk. Tflac flfrst leaves at 4.50 p m.
120 at 90* Toronto Railway, 50 at 114%, ex- xvith cafe parlor car to Buffalo, and
all.; Detroit Railway, 50 at 85%; Coal pr., connecting with sleeping car to New York,
10 at 118, 25 at 118%; Cotton bonds, $1000 al.riving &30 a.m. The second train leaves 
at 100%; Toledo Railway, 300 at 30%, 100 , Toronto £t 6.15 p.m., and has a dining ear
at 30. ! Niagara l'alto and a througfi sleeping

Afternoon sales : C.P.R., 25 at 128%, 50 to T>;ew York, arriving 9.33 a.m. The
at 128, 25 at 128, 100 at 128: Dominion for* peeping car berth is $2.50. Dining
Coal, 50 at 128t'2, 50 at 128; Montreal Pow- ; *nd rilfe car service “a la carte.” Tickets, 
er, 25 at 89%. 25 at 89%. 25 at 89, 25 at 89%, reservations, etc., at city office, northwest 
25 at 88%, 100 at .89, 125 at 89, 25 at 89%. ' ‘"rnW. Kftng and Yougc-sfreels, or Union
75 at 89%; Twin City. 50 at 116%. 10 at : ctfltkm Ticket Office.
117: Dominion Steel prof..-2 at 96, 50 at 95, --------------------------------------- *
1 ait 96, 25 at 95; Detroit Railway, 50 at i Ti1 vstnre's Storehouse Tnere are Cures.- 
84%; Dominion Steel, 25 at 54%; Halifax, experiments have shown conclusive-
18 at 104%; Colored Cotton bonds, $10,000 at there ar* medicinal virtues in even a ... fl wpn
nt 100; Dominion Steel bonds, $1000 at 89; P^nts growing up around us, 4tli^. len days to two'wreki» 1001pteaw *
R-ink of Montreal 1 at 270 ordinary P th_m a value that cannot be as quickly as men and money can do it.

which g |s held by some that Nature. 5th-. One may be a gusher, or ALL MAY BE GUSHERS; In either ease the AD-
estimate . for every disease which VANCE WILL BE REAL, and a few weeks will bring you greater profits than you

-s •— --
«7r,S£“*Sï.Sî1S'*. csms 1

remedy in curing all disorders of the dl- 

gestion.

I

this object Is attained.

fioott Street, Tororto.
Bstebllehed 1564.

SIGHTS SHIP ON FIRE TeL M. 4308.Established 1890NO STOCK FOR SALE BY THIS COMPANY W. F. DEVER & GO.n j Also Report* a Wreck am Danger 
to Nirrigation.2nd. Own the oil leases on one thousand ac res, and are next-door neighbors of the 

Big Gusher owners.
3rd Several drilling rigs now at different points on the company s properties, 

under the direction of the best oil men iu Fetrolea—men who are oil mon In the full 
sense of the word (not speculators), connected with the oil refineries and the largest 
oil interests In Canada: and these oil men came to this company, made their offer», 

| put their money in, and are join ng in the development of a large block of the com- 
puny's properties.

J
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS,

19 Wellington Street East, Toronto
Write for our Daily Market. Letter. 247

•ocket Havana, Dec. 3.—The schooner Phil
lis W. Sprague, Captain Elliott, which 
arrived to-day, reports that on Nov. 
14 she boarded the abandoned schooner 
Ebenir Hagget, which was full of 
water, but In good condition. It Is re
ported as a dangerous obstruction to 
navigation in latitude 30.25, longitude 
74.15. At twilight of the same day 
the Sprague’sighted another ship burn
ing fifteen miles east of the first one.

IES *

BUCHANAN
Five wells are being put down & JONES,

The best we can expect STOCK BROKERS 
INSURANCE and Financial Agents 

Tel. 1245. 27 Jordan St.. Toronto.
Orders executed on the New York. Chicago, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchange». Mining 
stocks bought and .old on commission. 246

\DY

New York Stock».
SPECIAL ATTENTION 10 A. J. Wright, Canada Life Building, 

reports the following fluctuations In New 
York stocks to-day :

RT8K’ Yes So there IS IN EVERYTHING; otherwise you would not have ttoe 
PP a V,■ y of BUYING ONE THOUSAND SHARES for TWO HUNDRED AND 
FIFTY DOLLARS, which in thirty days may be worth ONE THOUSAND TO TEN 
THOUSAND DOLLARS.

MASTERLY INACTIVITY has missed many an opportunity to make a fortune. 
Don't WAIT NOW, and WISH later on.

ACT AT ONCE. The block of stock which the company is offering at TWENTY- 
FIVE pENTS PER SHARE is getting smaller every day.

Send for November report, application forma, etc., and get your order In ON

WHEAT AND CORN« Open. High. Low. Close. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers 

Balt. Sc Ohio...... 98% 99% 98% 99%
Chicago Alt/nN . 33%......................... ..
Chic., Gt. Western. 25% 25% 25% 25%
Duluth, pr..................... 25
Erie ................
do. 1st pref

Limited
\, Toronto» The Time to Buy Stocks

is when prices are low. We believe all the standard stocks can safely be bought on 
any further reaction. We execute orders in all stocks listed on New York Stock 
Exchange for cash or on moderate margin. We carry C.P.R», Union, Southern and 
Missouri Pacific, Atchison. Etc., on five per cent, margin. Commission one-eighth 
each for buying or selling. Correspondence invited.

Accounts. Out-of-town clients 
Set good service trading on Chicago 
“oard of Trade. Correspondence- 
invited.

W. R. Grondy « Ce.
New York promoters of Canadian 

industrials, companies organized, char
ters procured, capital fu™18^pf ' '
ronto office, 39 Scott-street Telephone 

Night Mrtn 984.

can
33Ü "Ô383% 34

64 My, 64 64
do. 2nd pref............  45% 45% 45% 45%

Illinois Central .... 145 14.5 143% 144
Iowa Central ............. 39% 39% 39% 39%
M. & St. Louis..........108 108% 108 106% Delivered to Your Home.

Sault Ste. Marie... 73 75'4 75 75 port and sell for $1 per bottle. Fred
St. Paul ....................... 175% 176*4 174% 175% | Morton, 248 West Queen- Telephone. 4

*
TIME.

Apply J. [_. FINCH,Main 4307.

J- L. MITCHELL & CO
75 longe St., Toronto.

Long Distance Phone Main 458.

ss
L-mSfas
[c.. 0.8.A. ..

Secretary Ontario and California Oil Co. Limited,
TORONTO, OB FOX & ROSS,

Stock Brokers, Toronto
McMillan & macuire, 69 VICTORIA STREET 

Phone Main 8362
Correspondents; Joseph Cowan Sc Co., 44 and 46 Broadway, New York. 

Members N.Y. Consolidated Stock Exchange. edtf
210
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This is after all the “Children’s Hour.” Th® 
of this coining Christmas might bmemory

marked down as one of the bright chapters in 
the history of some little tots of yours who are 
waiting anxiously to-day for the jingle of 
Santa’s bells. It depends, of course, on you. 
We’ve been calling attention lately to the 
wisdom of buying them something which doesn’t 
fade with the light of Christmas—something 
good, wen vable —something every child likes— 
say fur*, for instance. With a view to supplying 
their wants we have manufactured a list of pretty 
things, all made on the premises from the best 
fur procurable :

£■

imul

Children’s Baby Carriage Rags of Iceland Lamb 
and Goat. $1.60 to $5.00.

Iceland Lamb Coats. $12 And $16.60.
White Coney Coats, 88 to $8.60.
Grey Coney Coats. $7 to $12.60.
Iceland Lamb Gauntlets. $2 to $8.
Children's Grey Lamb Gauntlets. $1.26 to $2.50. 
Misses’ Grey Lamb Gauntlets. $3, $4 and $6.
White Lamb Caps children’s), $1.60 to $2.
Grey Iamb Caps (child- ■■■ ———

rcn’a), $2 to $8.

l

oa

NOW REMEMBER YOUR OWN WANTS
Really a man wouldn’t he considered selfish if he 

presented himself with something—“just for a change,” 
This is a one-sided habit we’ve acquired in the matter 
of Xmas gifts. Now here’s a jrood thing in the way 
of Fur-Lined Coats. These are all made in our big 
workroom of fur which wo buy direct from the 
hunter and the outsides are made of the best selected 
cloth we can buy. See these and satisfy yourself as 
to the quality. Our fifty-dollar coat knows no equal 
for the price.

Gentlemen’s Muskrat-Lined Overcoats, with wide otter 
collars and lapels, best finish, heavy melton outside, $60.

Mink-Lined Overcoats right up to $800.
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to $6.60: colle to good, $4.26 to $6.40; year-, 
l'l g», $4 to $4.26 ewes, $3 to $4; sheep, top 
mixed. $3.40 to $3.00; culls to good, $1.75 
to $8.36. _____To the Trade SIMPSONrm

ROBERT oowsssnr,
LIMITEDDeo. 4th. British Cattle Markets.

London, Dec. 3.—Uvc cattle steady at 
12%c to 13%c per lb. for American steers, 
dressed weight; Canadian steers, lc lower; 
refrigerator beef, 11c per lb.; live sheep, 
He to Y2VxC per lb.; lambs, 13c to 13%c, 
dressed weight.

Councillor Baird’s Motion to Change 
Name of Toronto Junction Comes 

Up on the 15th.

Mysterious Woman Writer Creates 
Terror in Society in 

Chicago.

Directors: J. W. Flavelle. A. E. Ames, H. H. Fudger. | Dec. 4th,

HICK OF TIME Store Open Until 6, Instead of 6.30.

Your Dollars \YQo par T°-iVlorrow-
To-morrow’s our Bargain Day, and your 
money will do extra duty. It will be a season
able occasion too, for m*ny and many a Christ
mas perplexity will be decided. Most of our 
regular lines afford opportunities for storing 
the secret Christmas drawer, cupboard or loft 
where wise ones keep their purchases until the 
time comes, and, besides, our Christmas de
partments are now in full swing and able to 
offer you many a money-saving chance to help 
you in your holiday shopping. Look over the 
following list and see how far short of double 
duty every dollar falls to-morrow.

JEWISH BAZAAR OPENED.for Christmas business—
POINTS IN FAVOR OF WEST TORONTO.MANY WEDDINGS BROKEN OFF.Mmernlflcent Display of Fa»cy Work 

In the Temple.Carpet Sweepers 
Lace Curtains 
Swiss Curtains 
Tapestry Curtains 
Tapestry Covers 
Chenille Cdvers 
Rugs and Mats

A bazaar was opened in the Temple on 
Wednesday in aid of Holy Blossom Syna
gogue, Bond-street. Mayor Ho viand open
ed the bazaar. Three large rooms are oc
cupied and they have been decorated in 
exquisite shades. The booths are presided 
over by charming ladies of the congrega
tion and the temptation of the visitor to 
invest largely Is strong. There was a
large attendance on the opening. The . . „
display of fancy work is one of the best frightened by a crafty and venomous 
that have been seen in Toronto, and affords wrjter of anonymous letters, in which 
the ladies a chance to secure many beaiiti- . .
ful things for Christmas. The most at- vilification is used in an effort *u> be-
tractive piece Is a bed spread, which Is gmjrch the characters ot the reoipi-
to be rattled for. Over $1000 worth of a , “ ~ 7.   _
tickets have already been sold. The dolls* ents in the eyes of those dearest to
booth was surrounded by the little ones, them
and this, with the cigar booth, did the j * ,. .. evidently
largest business of the day. while the writer of the letters evia n y
ladies in the refreshment room were also keeps close watch of the society col- 
kept busy. In the art room there is a nonara Annmince-«plendld exhibit of pictures by celebrated umns in the city pap s. . 
artists. Most of these ire to be sold to- ment of the engagement or prospective
night by suction. This Place whs throng- marrlage o£ prominent young persons

6e ll%d; March. 6s: May. 6s. Corn-Spot *'During the nfterno» and erentojrâ fast- ^ been ^
steady; American mixed 5s 5d- futures 'lass program was given, to which Mrs. addressed to the bride-to-be, or to
qviet: January, -ts 5%d; May, 4s 2%d Vounghcart (nee Strauss), J. L. O'Malley, some relative of the. families involved,

Liverpool, Dec. 3.—Hams—Short " cut Miss Bloke 1 and Mr. Lye contributed. There and containing the most revolting
quiet, 54s. Bacon—Cumberland cut doll, were also several fancy dances by the pu- cnurgeg of immorality against the pros-
48s; long clear middles, light, quiet, B5s plls of the Misses Sternberg's school. pective bridegroom.
6d: long clear middles, heavy, easy. 31s The booths were presided over by the Wlve6 husbands, sweethearts, broth- 
61: short clear backs qnlet. 57s. Shoulders following ..-.dies: „ , and sisters have been shocked by

Sqtmre dull. 47s 6d. Lard-Amerlean re- V’aney Work-Mrs. F. D. Benjamin, as- era and mstere nave Deen snoexea oy
fil ed. In palls, steady, alls. Tallow—Prime slsted hr Mrs. Goldstein, Miss Samuels, the accusations made. Engagements , g
city firm, 29s. Mrs MBer Miss Robertson. have been broken, weddings deferred,

Bric-a-Brae—Mra. Jacobs, assisted by Mrs. • friendships destroyed and homes made j 
S. Samuel», Miss Wilkie, Miss Birkenthal, ^ unhappy because the recipients of the i 
Miss Streamer. ! letters allowed themselves to be influ-

Wcollen Goods—Mrs. Henry : enced by them. Atlter months of si-
ed by Mira Green, Miss Newman, Mss ^ # became gener.

Pagiwr Goods—Mil as Josephl, as^sted by j ally known that the charges were base- 
Mrs Cohen, Miss Streamer. • I less.

3.—Cut tie—Receipts, " pjowers and Candv—Mrs. Leretus. assist- j The mysterious letter writer has also 
37C0; steers 25c lower: fat bulls and fat ed by Miss Fogler, Mrs. Isaacs .Miss Llr-j tried to blacken the reputations of per-
cows steady; others weak to 10e lower- 'rgston. Miss Sagarman Miss Birkentnai, sona whose public lives are above re- ^^^^AAAAAAAAnAnAnAAf
steers, $4.50 to $«.25; tops, $6 50; oxen and Mlss steUa Oohen. Miss Singer ; proaeh. Husbands have been told fan-
stags, $3.40 to $4.80; bills, $3 to $4 ex- Cigars—Mrs. E. Seheur assisted by storie3 „f thelr wives' infidelity.

" ft30'- cows- $l è5 to Younghoart, '™^.,^ra”I^'wren<,e assisted ! Wives have been horrified at the taies 
ters of”^'ct!^-R1^dptn,t.17^m2rk5 ..“S Engei. Wes Ml«. used in connection with the names of
firm to 2fk* higher; veals. $5.50 to $0.50; Mrs. Lawrence, Miss Dnucan rA B:l
little calves. $4.50 to $5: grassers. $3.50 to thal, Mfiss Bflrdle Birkentnai, Mrs. Hundreds of Famille» Attacked.
h^'eUrd^ed^rfiS'aTlfe1^!^ Lotier. «sristed by Mrs. For a long time after the letter be-
per pound. Sheep and lambs—Receipts, M M Cohen. Miss Marks. n to be sent out, those who received
9339: good sheep firm: others steady good ________ _______________ _ them closed their lips, not even wish-
to choice Iambs 25c higher: medium and . „n„,mP's CARBUNCLE. iiig their nearest friends to know about

steady; Sheep, $3.50 to $3.75: ex- H,s them. Then some of the victims of
^iis.%loS$4$lot0 ^Hros—Receipts.‘ 5165; ' Mr. Justice Britts arrived home the unlu^vi^ enemy ^jParod notes,
market firm at $6.60 to .<«.70: pigs. $1.70. . from the Woodstock election trial last ^edsofrîputlbirîamilles had b^en s„me Terrltory

Jsa-ra: rsT-i-rt....-* * ...
hcod. active and 10c to 15c higher- cood $ . : tviic ptotpscgdcc as did one of the letters over two years as'o, aiKanv o qsloner ofTO prime steers. $5.80 to 87 75: po^- Æ characterize this ^ens made complaint at the time to the Albany, Dec. 3—Ocmmlssloner «
dlnm, $3 to $5.80; stockera and feeders. $3 Mark Twain. he ^ Abroad ’’ with PœtaJ authorities, and asked Inspector Agriculture Writing had a consultation

srsjsam'K&nscgs isaSiRstoirgRssriRi-*' •» ™ "****•??•, *xat® t™-m s?«u5rsuursrs * ai-s.-sasra's»Hogs-Reeeipts, 42 000; left over, 5000; denary says a carbuncle is a precious and the police were invoked in an ef-. against the possibility of foot
mXeho1ene heavy; Jewel. I think humor is out of place , f<,g;vi^en«P ^umtia^l X tSSS to ' ™^th dtori^wMch htihetins

S” $4S2?;.a3» tol6V§i.$3-75 $6 S5:| to 8 --------------------— !hwoman wahln^mi^te'Story on tln6 a footing in the State of ’ New
Pheep—Receipts. 20.000: sheep steady: No Sncceseor Appointed. a woman within a territory on york The Commlasl(>ner's views are

lpmhs dull: good to eholee wethers. $3.60 w,. situation at The Globe office, iNortn bide, ine postmarks gave th every possible avenue thru which
to $4: fair to eholee mixed. $2.50 to $3.60:, ° 77 th„ fl1rectors at a LI'3 clue' MaJ1 b0?69 were watched, [he animals or their products might
wtriern sheen. $2.70 to $3.80; native lambs, ! was considered by the directors at hduses of suspected ones were scru- u the‘Stare should be
$.3.30 to $5.10. meeting yesterday afternoon. No sue- tinlzed night and day, and their in- £ brought ‘nto tlm State. ^°^ be

cesser to Mr. Willison was selected, mates shadowed closely, but with all 2° b“^nghthero.
.Eantn.^”irr!° s,oc1r and no date was agreed upon when the their vigilance, toe officers, especially commissioner says that, too this

2^he.d”,,hnt?i,erD7rade7Criea^* ^itor i= ^P^ted to quit the service ^ a^rtepartment^ sald^they d^me is not toW yet I^may^md

tt0oPS$8.$8S,„gts°-^: 'Mr Wilson wiU remain with toe «rough to warrant the arrest of any- 1 i^SS^Th?SlLTw

rHpts, 5100 hniid: ac tive, heavy, st.-ndy:.' paper until it suits his convenience to y- ^ ! be contracted by animals gx>ing over the
light. 5c to 10c higher: heavy, $6.50 to leave.” was the definite information A recentrevival of fcheletter writing j same p^te of territory where th.e dis-

chalmiau 5 to! SS? the *SS ̂ w^^'do^ithtoeit
he^?5she^PM! tran^d0Ltusiness bearing on^ ^ ™ F » ^ ^

lambs ,oe to 25e higher; top lambs, $5.50, resignation of The G.obe s editor. „J and he hJ

toe aid of the city police force. - flow of ro gajjva, ulcers form rapid-
Mania on the part of a psîon ment- ly in the m0uth- then burst, and this

ally sound on all other question, and adds blood and mucous to the saliva,
friendship of such long standing that when the feet are attacked, ulcere ap-
it prevents one in authority from ex- pear around tog top of the hoof and 
posing the author constitutes the latest batween the toes, and the animal shows 
and, it is believed, the correct solution lameness. Persons noticing symptoms 
of the mystery of the letter writer, of this kind among their cattle are 
Each new link m the evidence tends to asked to report immediately to the 
fasten the responsibility upon a wo- Commissioner of Agriculture at Al- 
man of standing who Is the victim of bany, N. T. 
a morbid mental malady.

Feminine Jekyll and Hyde.
The Investigators have made out the 

subject of their suspicions to be a 
feminine Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde— 
one who destroys without .motive the 
happiness k*f friends and acquaint
ances or strangers, selected at ran- Orange Lodge O cere,
dom. and is powerless to ward off the William III. Lodge, L. O. L., 140,
horrible spell that transformsher from met victoria Hall last night and 
a useful member ot society into a , . , .... —, ,jj(,nd 7 elected the following officers for 1903:

One whose family has been the vie- W. M., W. Crawford; D.M., J. Loug- 
ttm of toe letter writer, but who de- heed; R. S., A. Rose; F. S., H. W. 
saideStJday-l0W ^ USe °f hl“ name’ sherr*don; treasurer, J. Patterson;

-'A woman of apparent refinement. D" of C'- J" McKn|ffbt; lecturer, H. 
whose mental peculiarities have never Eraser; tyler, J. McCord; committee, 
occasioned more than the passing re- Messrs. Hunter, Crawford, Johnston, 
mark that she was 'queer,' has been all Aikens, Stanley.
but proved gruiUy of this charge. The Metcalf Lodge, L. O. L., No. 781, 
proof could have been secured were elected the following officers: Bro. 
we able to get the hearty support of McLaren, W.M.; Bro. Croft, D. M.; 
the postal authorities In prosecuting Rev. Bro. Lake, chaplain; Bro.D. Ham- 
our investigation, but this has been i ilton, associated chaplain; Bro. F. Col- 
lacking. We have found a striking lins, recording secretary; Bro. Plumb, 
similarity In writing that has led ex- I financial secretary; Bro. John Wickett, 
ports, detectives and novices alike to treasurer; Bro. Wellwood, D. of C.; 
point to the same source as responsible Bro. Gilbert, lecturer; Bros. Fern, N. 
for the authorship of the objectjpnable Spear, Greenwood, Chown, 
missives. committee; Bro. D. Ball, lodge physi-

“We have been able to show that clan; Bro. John S. Thompson, jr., and 
these letters were mailed from the 
same boxes and at the same time the 
surpected woman was seen ta mall committees, 
letters. Our detectives shadowed her 
to the post boxes, but there they were 
balked and could go no further."

Says He Know» Woman.
A local paper to-night prints an In

terview with Dr. Fernand Henrotin. 
without the iatter’s authority, in which 
the physician gives in detail circum
stances which convinced him of the 
identity of the woman who wrote the 
letters that attacked his family. He 
says the accused woman came to his 
office several times and discussed the 
letter writing episode so dramatically 
and excitedly as to prove beyond a 
doubt that she was not only guilty,but 
mentally affected.

Dr. Henrotin is quoted as saying he 
sought members of her family to urge 
upon them the necessity of placing'her 
under treatment. His advice was re
ceived with scorn. He says he at
tended a conference of attorneys and 
others interested at toe home of Mrs.
Horatio N. May. He was not 
vlneed, he says, of Tiis error.

Mrs. May was asked about the 
ference this evening, but declined to 
enter .into detailed discussion of it, 
further than to reiterate tï«t Dr.
Henrotin was mistaken In his presump
tion. Mrs. May is not suspected of 
having anything to do with the writ
ing of the letters, but she is interested 
in the defence^ of the 
charged. She and her 
Fannie McIntyre, live in the fashion
able Astor-place, near the Lake Shore 
Drive, and she Is among those who re
ceived the anonymous letters.

Inspector Stewart says he has not 
secured evidence that warrants him In 
pseferring charges or having the ac
cused put under arrest.

Motion Also Includes Change In 

Street Numbers—Final Prohibi

tion Rallies.

lents Smashed, Friendships 

Destroyed By Victim of a Morbid 
Mental Malady.

Engage:

Toronto Junction, Dec. 3.—Councillor 
Baird's motion to change the name vf 
the town from Toronto Junction to 
West Toronto is being commented on 
with considerable fervor. The motion 
not only Includes the change in name 
of the town, but a change in the man
ner of numbering the streets. At pre
sent we have an Blast Dundas and a 
West Dundas-street; a North Union and 
a South Union-street; a north Pacific 
and a South Pacific-avenue, etc- Coun
cillor Baird’s motion, if it carries, will 
number Dundas-street from Humber- 
side-avenue to Elizabeth-street, begin
ning at the east. All streets running 
north and south wil number from the 
south. The present name “Toronto 
Junction,” it is urged, does not suggest 
a town with a population of over 6000 
people, and large factories doing a 
great business. The term “Junction" 
is usually applied to a point where 
two railways cross, at which there is 
the usual blacksmith shop and tavern. 
It is to advertise the town in distant 
fields that the change is proposed. Wltq 
the exception of the Queen City Mills, 
every factory in town repudiates toe 
name “Junction," and every letter is 
dated from Toronto. Not a piano, a 
plow or a cake of soap manufactured 
here carries on it toe name Toronto 
Junction. On this' account Toronto 
Junction is not known, as a manu
facturing centre abroad. The name 
West Toronto, it is thought, suggests 
a suburb of the big city,
“Toronto Junction" suggests a dis
tant point where trains are diverted 
towards Toronto. The question will 
be fully discussed at the Council meet
ing on the 15th.

Both parties are well organized to 
bring out toe vote for and against the 
referendum to-morrow. The liquor men 
have engaged hacks and have appoint
ed scrutineers for every polling booth. 
At the close of the poll the results 
from all over the province will be tele
graphed to Charles Kelley of the Occi
dental Hotel, and will be announced 
from the antl-prohlbltlonlst committee 
rooms on Van Home-street- Meetings 
In favor of the referendum were held 
in most of the churches to-night.

Bro. T. Gain, P.D.D., East Toronto» 
William Emgay, P.D.D., H.C.R., West 
Toronto; Bro. Humphrey, D.D., H.C.R.. 
and Bro. Alexander, the newly appoint
ed organizer, paid Court West Toronto 
Junction, C.O.F., No. 166, a visit to
night.

Mr. Ward of North Pacific-avenue 
has purchased the flour and feed and 
general store business of P. Brown at 
■Mlmico. Alex. Barclay, corner of 
Union and Annette-streets. Is retiring 
from business, and has sold the good
will and stock of his store.

The Shamrock Hockey Club met to
night and elected W. Carter manager.

Chicago, Ill!, Dec. 3.—For nearly four 
years, prominent society families of 
the North Side in this dty have been

Filling letter orders a 
specialty! ST<

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. rü
Wellington and Front Street» Eut, 

TORONTO.

Fur=Lined
Cloaks

GRAIN PRICES IRREGULAR. Silverware Department 
Bargains.

100 Nut S et». consist* ef 6 nut 
picks and one nut cracker, each aet in 
a box, Friday, act of 7 piece*

36 pairs Joseph Rodgers' Carving- Seta, ! 
stag horn handles, finest quail y steel 
blades, patent revolving guard on fork,
Friday, special ............................. .. fl.00

72 Elegant Individual Vase*, newest 
crystal design, mounted, with sterling 
silver rim, regular $1, FfcWy..........  50c

Sterling Silver Bracelets for 
Little Girls.

150 Girls* and Misées* Sterling Silver 
Bracelets, richly embossed, usually sold 
at 00c, 75c and $1, Friday.................... 25c

Bargains in Clothing.
$10 Tweed Suits, $5.95.'

62 Men's English and Canadian T:vi'<d 
Suits, dark grey stripes' and real brown 
checked pattern», ala> greenish fawn 
and medium grey shades, made up In 
the latest single-breasted sacque styles, 
fined with fine Italian cloth and per
fect fitting, sizes 35—H, regular $7.50, 
$8.50 and $10.00, on sale Friday at. $5.93 

125 only Men's Heavy Heaver Cloth 
Winter Overcoats, navy blue and black 
shades, made up In full box back and 
single-breasted Chesterfield styles, lined 
with good durable fanners' satin, well 
tailored and finished with narrow vol 
vet collars, sizes 35—44, regular $ti 30.
$7.50 ami $8.00. Friday ..................... $3.98

250 pair Men's Good Strong Canadian 
Tweed Pants, medium and dark grey 
and brown stripe effects, top or side ami 
hip pockets, strongly sewn and well 
finished, sizes 32—42. regular $1.50 and 
$1.75. while they last Friday .... 99c

129 Boys' Canadian and English Tweed 
Two-Piece Suits, single and double- 
breasted and Norfolk styles, in light 
and dark grey and brown, also fawn 
and greenish shades, lined with good 
durable Italian cloth and porte t fitting, 
sizes 22—28, regular $2.50, $3.00 and 
$3.50. to clear Friday ......................... $1.49

Continued Fro: Fuse 9.

Very stylish garments, for the 
street, for evening wear or tor the 
carriage, made of p'rench broad
cloth, light beaver cloth and In fine 
tweed effects, lined with Hampster, 
lock or grey squirrel, trimmed with 
mink, Alaska sable, marmot, west
ern sablé and electric seal. Prices,

28c

$40 to $125
Çxpress prepaid to any point In On 
tario. Order by mall.CATTLE MARKETS.

Cables Steady—New York, Buffalo* 
and Other Live Stock Quotations,

New York, Dec. 84- ït°rTt-86 65c and 75c Wool Sheet
ings for 48c.

475 yards Extra Rest Unshrinkable 
Wool Sheeting, 72 Inches wide, .white 
and grey, guaranteed absolutely pure, 
regular vaine 69c and 75c yard. Friday, 
specialWhat kind of skate will 

you have to-day ?Seagram's, Canadian Club
or A. D. Fisher Tube Skates.

48c
those held most dear.

&1 lb. All Wool Blankets 
for 2.38 Pair.You will make no mistfike If yun choose the 

latter. Try th--m. Men’s Collars, Shirts. &c 07 pains only All Pure White Wool 
Blankets, size 66 x 86 inches, regulir 
63.38 pair; all pure wool, grey. 8*4 lbs. 
weight, size 64 x 84 Inches, our regular 
value #3.60 pair, Friday, to clear.. * #2.38

which it is.
rtmmnn

3600 Men’s Collars, four-ply. all linen, 
all first quality, no seconds, the lot con
sists of straight standing bauds, also 
the fashionable turn point or wing col
lar. a full range of sdzes, from 14 to 17. 
regular price 15c each, on sale Friday 
at each ...............................................................

CATCH IT IN THE AIR. '

10c and 12èc Wrapper- 
ettes for 6c.

3000 yards Heavy Printed Wrapper- 
ette, 20 Inches wide, assorted, In pink, 
blue, red and green grounds, 
with fancy printed designs, 
also spots and stripes regular values 
10c and 12%c yard, Friday

5c
See Yonge-street window.

12 dozen Men’s Round Elastic Arm- 
lets, In assorted colors, good s^lld elas
tic, well fastened ends, regular price 
5c per pair, on Friday, while they last, 

>alra ...............................................................5c2 P
Underwear, 

two shades. 
Shetland, also claret, good heavy geo 
for winter wear, mad? with fine el»*ilc 
rib cuffs, ankles and skirt, strongly 
made, well fln4$*ed. small, medium and 
large sizes, regular 50c, on sale Fri- 
doy, to clear at

245 Men’s Scotch Wo->l 
Shirts and Drawers, In 6c

Fringed Napkin , Half 
Price.

1

39c 6000 Fringed Linen Napkins, In da?- 
mask, with colored border. In 17 x 17 
inch, also plain and check linen, 18 x 18 
Inch, fast colors, fringed all around, 
sold regularly at 60c and 75c per dozen, 
Friday, special, 3c each, or per doz., 35c

■^BoysLjyool Rib Knit Sweaters, made 
wiith hlgnx roll collars, in plain, navv 
and cardinaP^fcounds, *>me made with 
white stripes onN»ollar, fine elastic rib 
cuffs and skirt, sHzes to fit boys from 
4_to 12 years, regular price 50c, on sa*e 

....................................................... ’30cFriday at 
185 Men's White Laundricd Shirts 

made open front, also open front and 
tbacfc, Jinen .bosom and bands, soft, 
smooth cotton, strongly made and per
fect fitting, sizes 14 to 17, regular 
prices 75c and $1.00, on safe Friday

$2.75 Colored Table 
Covers, $1.69

119 Colored Dining Doom Table Cov
ers. assorted, in chenille and tapestry, 
a splendid range of colorings and pat
terns, knotted fringe, sizes 2 x 2 and 
2 x 2%, our regular price $2.25 to""$2.75 
each, Friday .................................. ..

nt •"•n-

Men’s Hats, Friday.
280 only Men'» Stiff Hats, mostly . iu 

brown and fawn colors, a few grev, all 
are extra fine quality English fur felt, 
and fashionable fall styles, the regular 
urtees $2.00, $2.SO and $3.00, Frlrliv- 
hargnin

Men's and Ladies' Imitation Black 
Persian Limb Gnnntlet Mitt*, extra 
heavy and warm linings, best finish, re
gular $1.00, Friday bargain

16 only Men's Fur Coat*, male frnm 
AustroMtn wallaby, medium dark col-ir, 
fine, all wool quilted. Italian lined, 
leather shields, deep collar" and full 50 
Inches long, regular *13 00. Fridnr.*12 or

$1.69

Picture Frame Bargains
1000 Photograph Frames, gilt mould

ing. with fancy hrava corner, any color 
mat. with oval or square openings. In 
small, medium and large sizes, size 7 x 
1 In., reg. 50c, Friday Bargain......... 19e

1500 feet of 1-lncft Picture Frame 
Moulding, black or gilt, fine finish and 
neat design, reg. 6c, Friday Bargain, per 
foot

Westo*.
The Public School Board will meet 

to-night and discuss a motion to raise 
the salaries of teachers.

A rousing meeting in favor of .he 
referendum was held on Tuesday 
night. Rev. T. El. E. Shore and Mr. 
Mills were the speakers.

The Library Board has received a 
large number of new books. The board 
will meet on Monday to place them on 
toe shelves.

Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, Dr Pyne, A. Mis- 
campbell, J. J. Foy, K.C.. and J. W. 
St. John, M.L.A.’s, have signified (Tlel.- 
lntention of being present at the Con
servative banquet here on Friday night.

The team belonging to Richard Ma- 
shlnter of Toronto Gore ran away from 
In front of Gooderham’s distillery Wed
nesday Mr. Mashlnter had turned in 
to get his ticket, and had gone to toe 
door when a car frightened the horses. 
They ran up the street, doubled on 
the sidewalk and ran back again. A 
policeman Jumped In toe rig, caught 
the lines and brought the horses to a 
standstill. A broken bolt or two was 
all the damage done.

4'.).-

75:'
2C

o e

1 Hardware and Tinware
Kitchen Snnd Stones, In wooden 

frame, for sharpening knives, regular 
price 15c, Friday 

Dairy Floating Thermometer, also 
some In wood ease, warranted rorre.ct,
regular 10e, Friday ............................

Gas Heaters, for heating water over 
gas jet. will fit any gas burner, regular
price 13c, Friday ..................................... 9c

30 only Steet Night Latches, bronze 
knob and bolt, two «moll flat steel keys, 
regular 45c value, Friday®**

Flower Pot Brackets, fancy design, 
0-lnch swing arm, large size bowl.bronze 
finish, regular 25c, Friday 

Bread Knife Hets,some three-pl ce sets, 
consisting of bread knife, cuke knife 
and paring knife: some two-piece sets, 
consisting of bread kulfe and kitchen 
fork, notched steel blades, wire handles, 
regular price ,25c, Friday

CITY NEWS.
Men’s Boots, Friday

palm of Men's Patent and Enamel 
Calf Laced Boots. In all sizes from 5 
to 11. Every pair Is new and up-to- 
date and have Goodyear welted exton- 
slon edge soles; one of the best bar 
gaine we have ever offered, remis* 
value $4.00 and $4.50 per pair. Frld.iV 
bargain, per pelr ..............

Be
300

fie

..............$2.99 88e

45c Socks 12^c, Friday 19c
30 dozen Men's Finest Ifiire 

Plain-Colored Cashmere % Hose, 
dlnm weight, full fashioned, double sol», 
toe andr heel, regular 25c to 45r*. Friday

(No phone or mall orders can bé

Wool

19c

Aftermath of a Trial.
Magistrate Ellis, on Monday fined Drug Store BargainsMen’s Umbrella Bargain

90 only Men's and Women's Umbrel
las. full sizes, silk and wool tops; they 
are odd lets of onr regains giro Is, the 
regular price* being $1.50, *1.75 nrnl 
many at $2.00 each, to clear Friday 9>-c

150 bottles Beef, Iron snd Wine, regn-
ar 40e, Friday...............................................25c

110 Aromatic faec.ira, 3-ounce bottie*.
regular 35c. Friday .................................. 10c

mi Howard's Citrate Iron and Quinine, 
In 1-nz. bottle*, special. Friday.... 25c 

72 boxes Slocum's Iron 1111s, the 26c
box. Friday, 2 for .........................  25c

84 Radway’» Pills, the 25c box, Fri
day, 2 for................................................  20c

Robert Horln $1 and costs for assault
ing Robert I^lllott 
Lelllott and Horin’s 'brother, Wllllfim, 
met in the evening "at Hughes’ Hotel at 
Davisville, and had some words over 

Bro. R. G. Henderson, auditors; Bro. the case. William was annoyed, and 
Greenwood, representative on county

In March last.

Carson,

Wallpaper Bargains
it is alleged he attacked Lelllott, knock
ing him down. Lelllott had his cheek 
and one ot his fingers bitten, and yes- 

_. ,, , . terday he caused an information to be
The bi-weekly meeting of the Unity ia|d against Horln, charging him with 

Club was held in the Unitarian Church aggravated assault, 
parlors last night. The entertainment 
consisted of a lecture on "Wagner," 
by Heinrich Klingenfeldt, illustrated by 
selections from his works. As the music
of Wagner flous not lend itself to in- Rhode. Seholar-hlp.
terpretation, either by the violin or v „ _ s' , ,
the piano, Mr. Mason of Mason & , 3^Dr> Partt,n has
Risoh, kindly loaned an aeolian for tor1.r?ceIT,n* '
the occasion. Mr- KUngepiTeidt gave a ^ltode® scholarships
condensed sketch o‘ the life of Wagner, At the central headquarters here, 

and also the plot of his principal musi
cal dramas, explaining their musical 
composition and interspersing them 
wfcth (seleytiorul The «audienoe was 
delighted both with the beauty of the 
selections and the masterly manner in 
which they were rendered.

1284 rolls Heavy American and Cana
dian Glimmer and Glk Wall Papers, In 
a large variety of choice colors and de
signs, suitable for any room or hall, reg. 
prices 8c îo 12%c per single roll, Fri
day .........

Carpet Bargains.
14 only large size Pnre Wool 8qiinr?e. 

nil reversible patterns, 1n colorings of 
... 5c I rid. greens, browns, terra cottas, etc., 

890 rolls Heavy American Embossed ; suitable for any room, our regular price 
and Varnished Gilt Wall Papers, with $10 ea< h, on I-rlflay, each..... $7.98
Ceilings to match. In choice shades of 800 yards Good Qual.ty Tapestry Car- 
green. blue, yellow, fawn and pink, pet, 27 Inches wide, a very large range 
artistic stripe, scroll, floral and con- of patterns to choose from, all bright 
ventlonnl designs, suitable for any room colorings, suitable for bedrooms, regu- 
or hall, regular prices 20c to 35c p r , l«r 40c and 45c per yard, on sale Fri- 
slngle roll, Friday .................................... 15c fla>" ..................................................................... -®0

Lecture on Wagner,

He was a-rrested 
by County Constable Bums and Stew
art. and taken before Magistrate Ellis, 
who remanded him for a week.

Curtain Room Bargains
We give you a short compact list to-day from this department, 

Look it over. See if any of these six items won’t apply to your own 
home. Rely upon it, you will save with more than ordinary satisfac
tion. We have gone to more than ordinary pains to ai range the Fri
day programme this time in the curtain and upholstery room.

63 Odd Tapestry Curtains, regular 2S8 Cuehion Tape*trles, 22x22
$4 pair, for, each......................... $1.44 inches, regular 50c, for, each

100 pairs of Lace Curtains, reçu- 200 Curtain Poles, complete, regu
lar $1.25. ter, pec pair ................ Sic lag- 35c, for, each'..........................

1°6 yards of Furniture Covering. 800 yards Nottingham Nets, regu- 
regular $1.23, for, per yard ... ,77c lar 10c and 12 l-2c, for, per yd..7c

BUY A
WATCH

Buy at, good a case as you can afford, 
bar.last get a movement that will be 
accurateArrested for Theft.

George N. Thomas, a third-year Uni
versity student, is charged at No. 2 
Station with stealing a table cover 
from the home of Mrs. Margaret Fra
ser on West Rlchmond-street. Thomas 
and another student paid a visit to 
the dwelling, and after they had gone, 
Mrs. Fraser missed the cover, 
reported toe theft to Policeman John
ston, who arresited Thomas. The table 
cover was found hidden underneath 
his coat.

At a Jobber’s Price.$3
con- JAS. D. BAILEY 

Jewellery Parlors 
Janes B'dg., n.e. cornet King and Yonge. 

F'ov" ' or.________ M. 2063

33c
Shot By HI* Son. Aloha"* Crew Safe.

Detroit, Mich., Dec- 3.—-A. special to 
The News says a report from Michipi- 
coton announces the safety of the crew 
of ihe schooner Aloha, given up for 
lost, with all on board.

con-
Batavia. N. Y , Dec. 3.—Information 

received here to-day that Wilber
1 lie

was
P. Hall. a. prosperous farmer of Pem
broke. was shot on Monday by his 
son, Frank, aged about 21.

She

MONEY If you want to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. VVe

bargains in purniture

We think this list of Friday Bargains will prove of particular 
interest to everybody. Any or every item here would very suitably 
meet the Christmas need for someone, and bargain prices prevail to
morrow because Friday is Bargain Day.

ii woman so 
sister, Mrs.SCORE'S will advance you anynmount 

from $10 uu same day as you 
■ V appiy for it. Money can be 

paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. IVo 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

Room lO.Lawlor Building. 6 King SL W

Woodworker*' Union Officer*.
The Woodworkers’ Union elected the 

following officers last night: President, 
It. Egan ; vice-president, 
tong; recording secretary. E. Banniff; 
financial secretary, J. Wlllmott; treas
urer, J. Fletcher: trustees, Pell and 
McMurray; delegates to council 
son, Delong, Harns.

LOANMr. Wild-

leaf and flat top, writing table 
fitted with pigeonholes, etc., regular
price up to $15, Friday........... $10.90
T5 only Extension Tables, solid 

oak, golden finish, polished top, 44 
Inches wide, extend to 8 feet long, 
5 heavy turned and fluted post 
legs, regular pice $11.50, Fri
day .......................................

6 only Sideboards, solid quarter- 
cut oak, golden polish finish, as
sorted patterns, fitted with British 
bevel-plate shaped mirrors, plush- 
lined drawer, all hand carving, 
regular price up to $34.50, Fri
day .................................................... $25.00

5 only Dressers and Wash-stands, 
in quarter-cut oak and rich ma
hogany finish, odd lot. assorted 
patterns, fitted with British bevel- 
plate shoped mirrors, regular prie* 
up to $42.50, Friday................. $33.75

75 Ladles' Bedroom or Sewing 
Rocking Chairs, hardwood, golden 
oak finish, shaped wood or cane 
seats, regular price $1.35, Fri
day ............................................................

John-

Sixteen Cent* Pound,
Chicago, Dec. 3.—The first beef ani

mal sold during the exposition of 1902 
was the Angus heifer Mabel's Favorite, 
bred by C. H. Gardner of Blandinsville, 
I1L, and sold yesterday' to Thomas Ed
wards of 128 East Flfty-thlrd-street. 
Chicago, for 16 cents a pound. Mr. 
Edwards purchased her for his Christ
mas trade.

Patrick Burke, who Is well-known 
to the police, was arrested on Wednes
day night on suspicion of having stolen 
a waterproof coat, which he pawned 
on York-street. 
looking for the owner.

Detective Forrest on Wednesday ar
rested Joseph Rooney on a warrant, 
charging him with stealing $7.20 from 
his employers. Williameon & Son, 78 
Colborne-street.

98c
20 only Odd Parlor Arm Chairs 

and Arm Rocking Chairs, In ma
hogany and oak finish, shaped wood 
seats, solid leather cobbler seats 
and xapestry upholstered seats and 
back, regular price up to $5, Fri-

$2.90
8 only Hall Racks, solid quarter- 

oak. golden polish finish, box 
seat, with lid, bevel-plate mirrors, 
4 double hat and coat hooks, as
sorted patterns, regular price up
to $14-50, Friday ..............7. .. .$9.85

6 only Ladles' Secretaries, in 
quarter-cut oek and mahogany, pol
ished, assorted patterns, with drop

Don’t Get Typhoid Fever ............$8.65The police are now
Drink Distilled Water. It is free from tho 

germs and microbes that abound in city water.
t GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist
day

rut246
Want* Postal Bate Cut.

George Buskin, secretary of the In
ternational Colportage Mission, has 
written to the Postmaster-General, 
asking for a reduction on book postage, 
so that mailing of the large quantity 
of religious books they send out yearly 
will not cost the mission and other 
kindred organizations so much. As an 
evidence of the present high charge 
on such literature, he points out that 
it costs them 14 cents to send out a 
package weighing less than two pounds.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM Late of I*
King St. Weet

No. 1 Clareece Square, corner Spadina Avenue, Toronto 
Canada, treat* Chronic Dieeases and make» a specialty of Skin 
Dv-rates, as Pimplee, Ulcers, etc.

Private Diseases, as Imnotency, Sterility, Varicocele 
Nervous Debility, etc. the result of youthful folly and excess)

Diseases of Women Painful, profuse or suppressed men
struation. ulceration, leuoorrbcea and all displacement» 
ef the womb.

Office Heure—» am, te Ipjx. Sunday* 1 to

eg? SIMPSON COMPANY.
UMITED
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LADIES’ JACKETS
Alaska Seal Jackets, a special line. 24 inches long, ready 

to wear. $185.
Persian Lamb Jackets, plain designs, $75 to $125.
Persian Lamb Jackets, with collars and revers of mink 

or stone marten, $125.
Reefer fronts extra.
With Alaska Sable collars and revere, $110 to $120. 
Electric Seal Jackets, with mink or stone marten

collars and revers, $75,
Plain Electric Seal Jackets. $30 to $45.
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The W.&, D. DINEEN CO., Limited
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Street.
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Winter Overcoats of 
Great Wearing Quality

Our new and choice line of heavy Cheviot 
Overcoating—made up in very latest style at 
our special price of $27.00—is undeniably the 
best value of the season in high-class tailoring.

R. SCORE & SON,
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.
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